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ainism is a religion of older provenance going back perhaps to the
time of the indus valley civilization or even prior to that. The sravak

Adivasis of south Jharkhand in Seraikela, Bundu, Tamar, Singhbhum and
adjoining West Bengal & Orissa were the eartliest Jains1

The Jain religion reveres 24 Tirthankars and some of their disciples.
It is believed that twenty out of twentyfour Tirthankaras lived and
attained Nirvana in the Parasnath Hill situated presently in Giridih
district of Jharkhand. The Parasnath hill has a religious significance for
the Jains of both sects.2

There are 74 Jain sites in Jharkhand. Of all the sites Parasnath hills
which is known as Sammet shikhar is the most prominent pilgrimage
for both the sect of Jains for its connection with most of the Jain
Tirthankars. The hill attained the name from 23rd Tirthankar Parsava
(C877-777 BCE) Who was a prince of Benares and attained nirvana at
the hill. The five vows now accepted as the basic faith of Jain creed
namely Non violence, non lying, non stealing and non possession were
developed by Mahavira out of the four principle of Parsavanatha.3 The
sacred hill has over 72 Jain Temples, its height is 4481 Ft. The
Archaeologist hold the view that antiquarian remains in the hill do
not date earlier than 1765 which is confusing keeping in view that so
many Jain Tirthankars visited the hills, the Jains hold that they do not
have a tradition of perpetuating monuments. The history of Jainism
shows an early migration to west from Bihar and return migration only
in post Mughal period as a merchant class.4
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The most ancient reference of Sammet shikhar is made in mallijin
chapter of the scripture ]nata dharm katha which describes the nirvana of
Tirthankar Mallinath. In the biography of Parasnath, Parswanath charita
of kalpasultra,describing the nirvana of Tirthankar MaJJinath, the phrase
sammeya sel sikharnmi has been used to denote sammet shikhar, In the
Medieval literature `samadhigi' is found to denote Sammet shekhar. The
local people address it as Parasnath hills in the early ninth century. The
temples were destroyed and it became victim of religious bigotry.5  In
1592 A.D. emperor Akbar had gifted this mountain to one shree Heervijay
suri on being impressed by his personality. Around 1670 A.D. The Jain
temples were renovated and thereafter the history of the hill is obscure.
In Sambat 1809 Delhi emperor Ahmad Shah, impressed by the acts of
the seth Mahtab Ray of Murshidabad gifted Madhuvan Kothi, Jaypar
Nala Jalhari Kund and 301 bighas of land in the valley of Parasnath hills.
At the dicenial settlement in 1790 and afterwards in the Permanent
settlement of 1793 the hill was included in the Zarnindari of Raja of
Palganj. During the greater part of 19th Century the Raja of Palganj, bore
the expenses of the shrine and recouped himself by taking a share of the
pilgrims offerings .6 The king of Palganj made a public announcement
for the sale of mountain. Rai Bahadur Badridas Jauhari and Sri Bahadur
Singh signaled the India level Swetarmber Organization Anandji Kalyanji
Pedhi to purcghase the mountain. The Pedhi purchased the mountain on
9.3.1918 for Rs.2,42,200/.7

The Parasnath hill was a bone of contention between Swetamber and
Digamber Jains, The dispute between these two groups reached Court
several times. The Privy Council in 1933 held that the hill vested with
the Raja of Palganj though the Jains had right to worship. From 1933 till
2004 there were several court cases but there was no change in the
position recognized by the Privy Council-right of Swetambaris in the
management of temples, tonks and charans on the top of the hill and
unfetted right of Digambaris to worship in twenty of the tonks, charans,
temples and with permission of Swetambaris in remaining four tonks.

The Kalyaniji Anandji Pedhi in the mean time by a resolution dt
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12.03.1912 decided to acquire the right of Raja of Palganj. It was
arranged that for taking Palganj against Shikarji Rupees 2,42,000/-
should be paid in cash once for all and Rs 4000/- should be paid every
year. It was thereafter, Anandji Kahyanji purchased the rights of Palganj
by sale deed dt.9.3.1918. In the meantime Privy council decision
continued .After the Bihar land Reforms Act. came into force on
25.09.1950 under section 3 (i) of the Act Anandji Kalyanji Trust entered
into an agreement with the state Govt. Under Section 38 (i) of Indian
Forest Act for management of Parasnath Hill. Parasnath hill is spread
in 25 Sq Kms roughly 16000 acres. The Raja of Palganj had transferred
2000 acres to one Boddam for tea plantation ,700 acres, were in
possession of the cultivators who were subsequently recognized as
raiyats under land reforms Act. There was also a sanatorium in the hill.
It was also recognized by the courts that Hindus had right to hold a
mela once in a year in the hill and the tribals had a right to celebrate
hunting festival in the hill once a year.8

On 02.05.1953 the State of Bihar notification U/S 3 (i) of BLR Act.
stated that the estate described in the schedule amend to the notification
and belonging to the proprietors named in the schedule has passed to
and become vested under the provision of B.L.R. Act. from the date of
publication of that notification. B L Act. XX of 1953 as amended dt.
21.09.1954 the Govt. intended to take within three months from the date
of publication all intermediatery interests among other districts
Hazaribagh. On 14.04.1964 eight persons describing themselves as
followers of swetamber Murti Pujak Jain in their individual capacity and
also in their capacity of trustee of Anandji Kahyanj Pedi filed W.P. 58 of
1968 before supreme Court under Act- 32 of constitution of India
challenging the notification on 05.02.1965, an agreement was entered
into on behalf of the Govt. of Bihar and representative of Jain Swetamber
Muirti Pujak community of India. Among other things the Govt. declared
that the temples and Dhrmsalas on the Hills are not covered by the vesting
notification of 2. 5. 1953 and that Seth Anandji Kalyanji shall retain full
control of their temples, shrines, hills and religious sites. Digambars also
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entered into an agreement with the state of Bihar on 06.08.1966 and the
State assured the Digambars that their right, including the right to
worship and other recognized right in any manner be affected by the
agreement by the Govt. with Anandji Kalyanji on 06.02.1966.

In 1967 again Anandji Kalyani filed a Title suit that the Digambars
were trying to interfere with the possession of Anandji Kalyanji Trust
over the hill and their right was confined to worship in the tonks, temples
etc, The court held the view that the entire Jain community of India has
a right to worship in the majority of the tonks and charans on the hill
inelnding the right of Digambars and dismissed the suit.9

The old western portion of old Hazaribagh district has several Jain
Sites like Kolhua Pahar, Itkhori etc. Presently kolhua hill is situated in
Chatra district of Jhakhand. It is believed to be the birth place of the
tenth Jain Tirthankara  Sitalnatha. It is one of the prominent pilgrimage
of the Jains and it came into light through the efforts of sir Aurel Stein,
famous Indologist during the nineteenth century. Kolhua hill is famed
for its Jain shrines, rock cut temples, rockcut sculptures of Jain
Tirthankaras. As per inscriptions found at the site it it would date to the
seventeenth or eighteenh century A.D. Stein found reference of Kolhua
Pahar in a Jain work called Tirthamale Amolankaranta published in Hindi
in 1893 by Rana Narayan Pal of Calcutta. Stein noticed image of
Paravanatha with the Snakehood canopy in a round of stone. 10

Alura is also an important Jain Site situated in the Chandankyari PS
of Dhanbad district of Jhakhand. Alura bronze images has largest number
of representation of Rishavnatha including in one in which he has been
shown in the company of Mahavira. The site was discovered in 1947
while earth was being dug to make clay for building purpose. I I

Ichagarh in Chandil in Seraikela district has scores of Jain temples
dating the 9th to 11th centuries, many of which were submerged in the
late nineties of the last century by the water of Chandil dam. Hundred of
large statues of Jain tirthankaras in black Rajmahal stone have
disappeared, outside the submergence area there are remains of a temple
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and a fort. The chandil dam has caused submergence of unknown number
of Jaina Sacred sites.12 The Saraka (Shravaka) caste of Singhbhum were
original followers of Jainism. In Medieval times a number of Jain temples
were constructed in this district. Upto 8th and 9th Cent. A.D. the followers
of [ainisrn had a strong footing in this district. Due to the political changes
Jain temples were destroyed, and followers of Jainism were persecuted.
Those who stayed were also scattered and became known as the Sarakas.13

In addition to above mentioned Jain sites there are several sites like
Barakar in Giridih district, Dulmi P.O. Chandil, Itkhori in Hazaribagh to
name the few. The Jain sites in Jharkhand are placed in the post Pala and
Pre Mughal period (Twelfth to sixteenth century) but in the context of
history of Jainism and its developing into an organized religion in this
very area under prominent Jain Tirthankarars particularly Parsavanath
and Mahavir in the eighth and seventh century B.C. can be placed earlier
period. Jainism would have predated Buddhism in the area since it was
not religion of Pala Sena Period. The Sravak adivasis of South Jharkhand
in Seraikela, Bundu, Tamar, Singhbhum and adjoining Bengal and Orissa
were the earliest Jains . Often in Jharhand Buddhist and Jain deities are
worshipped as Hindu deities. From fourth to the sixth cent AD. the Jain
Community moved to western, central and south India where Jainism
rose to greater prominence than in Bihar (Ninth to Twelfeth cent). Much
later after Pala Sena period Jainism returned to Bihar. During this gap
many old Jain sites became sites of Brahmincal worship during the Gupta
Age (between 4th to Eighth cent A.D.) and sites of Buddhist prominence
during the Pala Sena period and Jains began to look Parasnath hills as a
refuge. The old devotees of these religion had been Brahmanised.14

The excavation of the Jain sites and thorough research on Jain
Tirtharkars can throw light as to why and to what extent Jainism was
popular in this area.

References :
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limate change is proving out to be one of the greatest challenges
faced by the global community today, the analysis of past trends

and the current erratic behavior in climate events shows that changes
being experienced in the climate of Jharkhand is a proof of natural climate
variability prevailing in the state.  Studies shows that Jharkhand is in
precarious situation due to its high climate sensitivity and vulnerability,
combined with low adaptive capacity, The state is already suffering due
to its high dependence on mineral resources. Further the forest and water
resources in the state are facing threat due to industrial and urban growth
and being uneven in distribution both temporally and spatially. Climate
change is one of the biggest challenges ever faced by the human race.
The climate change models suggest that the direct short term impacts of
the climate change will be on fresh water availability, food security,
biodiversity and human health.1

The state of Jharkhand was created in the year 2000 A.D. by
bifurcating the hilly and plateau region of Bihar state. As per the state of
forest survey of India, Jharkhand ranked 10th among all the states and
union territories of India considering the area under forest cover. Earlier
in Jharkhand forest played major role in absorbing excess carbon dioxide
and balancing the temperature difference but unfortunately due to
deforestation in large scale in Jharkhand there has been increase of carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere many fold.2 The forest areas of Jharkhand are
unevenly distributed. Bokaro has only 4.4% of area under forest, Dhanbad
12.72%, Deoghar 9.5% and Ranchi 23.37% of area under vegetation. At
the survey and settlement (1902-1910) the area under forest in Ranchi

* Associate Professor, Univ. Department of History, Ranchi University, Ranchi.
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district approximated to about 2.281 sq miles, i.e. about 32% of total land
area of the district. At revisional survey and settlement (1927-1935) this
area shrank to about 1,956 square miles i.e. 27 percent of the total land
area. Thus during a period of 25 years 325 sqaure miles of forest had
disappeared. When the forest were notified under the Bihar private Forest
Act 1946 and the demarcation was done about 1,065 sq miles of reserve
forests disappeared. Now it has reached up to 23 percent and gradually
decreasing furthur.3 Forests are a source as well as store of carbon and
other green house gases. The trees and plant used carbon dioxide for
making their food, but due to deforestation the scenario has changed in
Jharkhand. Rise in temperature, average rainfall in most part of
Jharkhand state and low rain accelerate soil erosion, loss of habitat and
species and range odd secondary effects for example biodiversity is lost.4

The estimation are based on the satellite data of November 2008 -Jan
2009. This does not mean that only deforestation in causing warming
phenomenon. Fact is that with deforestation green house gases carbon
dioxide is also increasing.

Earlier these forests use to trap excess carbon dioxide to extent which
balanced the temperature.5 Most of the places in Jharkhand is a plateau
area having heights of 400 meters to 800 meters above the sea level, such
heights receive more solar radiation than plain. Generally, it is in the
form of sunlight the warmth can be felt. The place will have stable
temperature so long as there is an approximate balance between the
energy received from the sun and that returned of space. In Jharkhand
state excess carbon dioxide in the atmosphere prevents some of the extra
energy going back to space. This phenomenon increase the temperature
of the place either for short period or sometimes for long period.6 Climate
change in the recent past may be detected by corresponding change in
settlement and agriculture patterns. Archaeological evidence, oral history
and historical documents can offer insights into past changes in the
climate. Climate change effects have been linked to the collapse of various
civilization.7 The fourth assessment report of the Intergovernmental Panel
of Climate Change (IPCC 2007) has confirmed many uncertainties about
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climate change. The various climate models predict that it is a great
problem that cannot be avoided completely. It is now very clear that the
anthropogenic green house gases ( mostly Co2 ) are responsible for weather
pattern shifts and global mean temperature rise (UNFCCC, 2007)8. The
impact of the climate change (as described by the IPCC) will have
implications with severe negative externalities on the whole of the state.
Sectors dependent on natural resources (ie. vegetation, water resources,
rains and land) will be the worst sufferers whereas other sectors will
have to adapt the weather pattern shifts and temperature rise.9 The
analysis of the past trends and current erratic behavior in climate events
shows that changes being experienced in the climate of Jharkhand10 In
Jharkhand two issue prominently fgure all over the state-the rising
temperature and poor power situation. The extreme heat wave which is
considered usual phenomena of the summer months has been identified
with some unusual features nowadays, which may lead to long term
climate changes not just in the state but throughout the east and central
India. Complete absence of pre-monsoon system, regular and gradual
rise in temperature, unusual high moisture levels and absence of clouds
are some of the key factors noted by experts.11 The newly formed centre
of excellence in climatology at B. I. T. Mesra and the department of
agriculture physics at Birsa Agriculture University have decided to join
hands to study the underlying reasons leading to this apparent
abnormality. A scientist at the centre of excellence in climatology, Manoj
Kumar, said “We are collecting necessary data in the lower atmospheric
level to understand the abnormality.”12 Jharkhand has strategic
importance in terms of monsoon over rest of the country.

The high temperature is not that abnormal as the moisture content
is very high, relative humidity recorded in the morning is around 88-90,
whereas by afternoon it is coming down 60%. This range of relative
humidity is noticed in the rainy months and we can conclude the despite
formation of moisture it is not attaining the suitable height to take shape
of cloud and precipitate as rain.13 It is evident that maximum annual
rainfall (82.2% with the average of 1149.3mm) was received during South

The Impact of climate in the Jharkhand
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West monsoon reason (June to Sep) and only 6.5% (average amount of
rainfall 92.3mm) was received during North East monsoon (Oct to Dec)
months in the state. The remaining rain was received in winter (3.7%
with average of 52.4mm), from January to Feb and summer (7.5% with
average of 104.7mm) from the March to May, respectively. Hence, the
state receives maximum of rain during monsoon and only 17.7% of the
annual rainfall received during other reasons.14

Agriculture in Jharkhand is heavily monsoon dependent; majority
of state's agriculture production being confined of Kharif season (June-
September) as during this period region receive 80-82% of the annual
rainfall. Also mono-cropping dominates (40% of the area is under mono
crop), the agriculture system as only 6-10% of the agriculture area is
supported by irrigation infrastructure. Raising a second crop ( rabi
season crop Oct-Nov to March-April) in most part of Jharkhand is not
possible because of undependable rains during seasons other than
monsoon.15 Lack of irrigation facilities add to the woes of the rural
economy and this result in large scale rain fed dependent monoculture
that is practiced across the state. The culmination of the constraints is
reflected in large scale diversion of rural human resources towards non-
agriculture activities. Only 12% of the rural labours make their living
from agricultural activities where as 48% of the labours are engaged in
non-agriculture casual wage employment. Increase in frequency and
severity of extreme weather events like heat wave unexpected rise in
temperature in summer months, right from mid March onwards, hail
storm (decreased frequency but increased severity) drastic decrease in
pre monsoon rainfall and cold wave / frost in winter restricted the
agriculture productivity in the state.

Despite being an agrarian state, Jharkhand faces very poorly in
terms of irrigation of its agriculture land. Agriculture is although
backbone of the rural economy but lack due to of modernization suffers
with low productivity.16 Many wild plants and medicinal plants may
go extinct, many scientists have reported that nitrogen oxide in carbon
dioxide enriched air reduced the growth of several horticulture species.
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Scientists found that, with tomato nitric-oxide reduced the photo-
synthesis rate by 38% so how can  threat of climate change can be
reduced.17 Increase in the mean seasonal temperature can reduce the
yield. Climate change through alternations in atmospheric composition
can also influence food production directly by its impacts on plant
physiology.

Climate change scenario includes higher temperature, change in
precipitation and higher atmosphere, Co2 concentration have a direct
effect on growth rate of crops plants and weeds. There are three ways
in which the green house effect may be important for agriculture. First
increased atmospheric Co2 concentration can have a direct effect on
the growth rate of crop, plants and weeds. Secondly, Co2 included
changes of climate may alter level of temperature, rainfall and sunshine
that can influence plant and animal productivity.18 The fourth
assessment report of inter governmental panel on climate change (IPCC
2007) has confirmed many uncertainty about climate change. The
various climate change models predict that it is a great problem that
cannot be avoided completely. It is very clear that an anthropogenic
green house gases (mostly Co2) are responsible for weather pattern shifts
and global mean temperature rise (UNFCCC, 2007) because of increased
CHC concentration, the global surface temperature increased about
0.74.C (plus or minus 0.18.c) since the late 19th century and the linear
trend for past 50 yrs of 13.c (plus or minus 0.03.c) per-decade in really
twice that for the past 100 yrs.19 Climate change is already apparent in
Jharkhand. There is reported rise in average rainfall in parts of the state.
This increase is not only undeniably steady but also significant and has
potential of changing the agriculture pattern. The rainfall data available
for Ranchi region for last five decades clearly indicated the average
rainfall has been rising steadily and now the state gets 30% more rainfall
than what it was getting in 60.s. But the precipitation trends of the state
as a whole show a very different trend.

The annual precipitation in the state have gone down significantly,
monsoon rains have been the biggest shifts. Although there is an increase
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in winter rainfall but the change is not very significant for the
agriculture purpose. An increase in winter temperature of 0.05.c could
cause 10% reduction in wheat production. Similarly increase in air
temperature by 03.c above would reduce maizeyield. Rise in
temperature by 5.c would reduce mustard yield by 20% similarly
maximum temperature which has increased in Jharkhand may have
adverse effect on rice yield. Appearance of new strains of disease /pests,
Beetle in Arhar. Sheeth Blight and Rust in kharif maize Alternaria Blight
in Rapeseed – Mustard, Swarming, caterpillar in Rice have been
observed in Jharkhand. However, as per the research result increase in
both maximum and minimum temperature during the growing period
of wheat has been found negatively correlated with yield.20 The impact
of agriculture on biodiversity – genetic, species and ecosystem – has
emerged as an important environmental issue. Agriculture has the
potential to act both as a source and as a sink for several of the
atmospheric green house gases that are believed to be responsible for
climate change. Agricultural activities relate to green house gas
concentration in the following ways (i) soils are an important natural
source of and reservoir for carbon (ii) Methane is emitted from livestock
and liquid manure (iii) Nitrous oxide is released from nitrogen fertilizes
and (iv) Carbon dioxide is released from the burning of fossil fuels in
farming activities.21

Transportation is responsible for significant release of carbon
monoxide nitrogen oxide, carbon dioxide and benzene. In addition to
this nitrogen oxides react in sunlights to produce a third pollution
ground level ozone in the smog. Transportation also contributes green
house gases in form of carbon monoxide, nitrous oxide, sulphurdioxide
(So2) particulate and chlorofluorocarbons (CFC) the latter from air
conditioner leaks and blowing agents used in vehicle manufacturing-
for example in Jamshedpur air emissions from transportation are linked
directly to health problems in the form of bronchial and lungs disorders,
urban smog, with its attendant damage to vegetation and human health
global warming.22 After the formation of Jharkhand motor vehicles have
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increased many fold. Ranchi topped the list of increasing in vehicles
registration. Climate change and mining activity in Jharkhand – the
vulnerability and risk of mining sector of Jharkhand in light of
impending climate change impacts. Generally, climate change effects
will be associated with reduced efficiency, increased operation cost and
slowing of mining expansion into new areas. Emissions from mining
activity is a big source of global CHC emissions. Green house gases
(GHGs) emissions from mining are due to the energy used in extracting
in minerals. Specific to coal mining, methane emissions take place
during the extraction process (fugitive emissions). Since methane's CHC
emissions potential is 21 times more than of coal, hence the total emissions
from coal mining is huge specific to mining activity in Jharkhand.
Initiative have been taken by the Jharkhand state government to enhance
and improve the status of forest in the state because Forest are a source
as well as store of carbon and other GHS gases.

Abbreviations :
CHC – Chlorohydro Carbon

Co2 – Carbon dioxide

So2 – Sulphur dioxide

CFS3 – Chlorofluro Sulphure trihydrate

GHGs – Green House gases
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he Anglo-Russian Agreement of 1907 is an important phenomenon
in the field of international diplomacy. The traditional rivals, Britain

and Russia, were willing to come to an understanding on Persian affairs
for the sake of their “greater interests”1. For some years prior to 1899, the
position acquired by Great Britain was being quietly assailed on all sides
by the activities of various foreign powers – Germany, France and notably
by Russia, with which we are now concerned.2 Owing to the above facts
the British Government, for the last seventy years, prior to 1907 was afraid
of an invasion of India by Russia. After Napoleon’s death, this fear of
Russia had always been the cause of great anxiety of the British foreseeing
the prospect of the Russian neighbourhood in Eastern and Southern
Persia.3

The British Government’s interest in Afghanistan, Tibet and Persian
Gulf was another point of anxiety for both the partners of the agreement.
British interests in the Persian Gulf were many. For example, British
position in the Persian Gulf was regarded as “vital to the safety of India”.
By February 1900 Russia had attempted several times to gain a foothold in
the Gulf, but had failed.

Russian warships continued their movement in the Gulf. Sir Edward
Grey, the British Foreign Secretary, regarded the establishment of a naval
base or a “fortified port in the Gulf by any other power as a very grave
menace to the British interests”4 and was “anxious that in the Convention
an article should be inserted by which Russia would recognize special
interests in the maintenance of the status quo in the Persian Gulf”.5
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The German designs to prove herself a power to be felt in the seas
and her growing interest in the Middle East added another dimension of
compulsion for Great Britain and Russia to reach an agreement. Germany
was determined to challenge Great Britain’s rule of the seas. In 1898 and
1900 Berlin launched its programme of naval rearmament. The “big navy”
policy was the pet child of Admiral von Tirpitz, Secretary of the Navy
from 1897 to 1916, who was supported by Kaiser Wilhelm. German
determination to penetrate into Middle East alarmed both Russia and
Great Britain, especially Great Britain.6

Russia’s interests in reaching an agreement with Great Britain were
manifold. Izvolsky, the Russian Foreign Minister (1906-1910), believed
in the need for friendship with Great Britain7 not only because he felt
that Russia was greatly weakened by its war with Japan and the Franco-
Russian Alliance, had consequently lost weight as compared with the
Triple Alliance but also he suspected that Japan was preparing for a new
struggle in the Far East8. It was also felt by the Russian foreign diplomats
that victory of Japan in the Russo-Japanese war had made a great impact
on the Persian nationalists and, thus, had weakened the Russian grip
over the Persian affair.9 Great Britain, too, found the time most opportune
to exploit the situation for beginning the discussion of a Convention with
Russia for the protection of the Indian frontiers. Furthermore, the fact
that both Russia and Great Britain were linked to France-the former by
an alliance of 1897 and the latter by the Entente cordiale of 1904-seemed
to favour friendly co-operation between St. Petersburg and London.10

After exchange of several drafts, official negotiations between Great
Britain and Russia since June 1906, ground was prepared for the signing
of the Convention on August 31, 1907 at Petersburg. “While the Anglo-
French Treaty of 1904 included the world in its embrace, the Anglo-Russian
Treaty was confined to Persia, Afghanistan and Tibet, for it was in the
Middle East alone that friction remained, the pact of 1907, though more
limited in scope than that of 1904, achieved a similar result by cleaning off
the slate, the causes of antagonism between the two historic rivals.”11

On September 4, 1907 it was made public at Tehran, and despite its
carefully worded assurance of respect, for the integrity and independence
of Persia, this famous document produced a most painful impression on
the Persian people.12
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The importance to subsequent history of this much-discussed
agreement was such that the parts most vitally affecting Persia were
inserted there.

Convention:
His majesty the king of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland and the British dominions beyond the seas, Emperor of India and
his majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, animated by the sincere desire
to settle by mutual agreement different questions concerning the interests
of their states on the continent of Asia, have determined to conclude
agreements destined to prevent all causes of misunderstanding between
Great Britain and Russia in regard to the questions referred to, and the
nominated for this purpose their respective plenipotentiaries.

His majesty  the king of United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland
and of the British dominions beyond the seas, Emperor of India, the
Honourable Sir Arthure Nicolson, His majesty’s ambassador
extraordinary and plenipotentiary to his majesty of the emperor of Russia.

His majesty the emperor of all the Russias, the master of his Alexander
Izvolsky, minister for foreign affairs, who having communicated  to each
other their full powers, found in good and due form, have agreed on the
following.

Arrangement Concerning Persia :
The Governments of Great Britain and Russia having mutually

engaged to respect the integrity and independence of Persia, and sincerely
desiring the preservation of order throughout that country and its
peaceful development, as well as the permanent establishment  of  equal
advantages for the trade industry of all nations;

Considering that each of them has, for geographical and economic
reasons a special interest in the maintenance of peace and order in certain
provinces of Persia adjoining, or in the neighborhood, the Russian frontier
on the one hand, and the frontiers of Afghanistan and Baluchistan on the
other hand; and being desirous of avoiding all causes of conflict between
their respective interests in the above-mentioned provinces of Persia;

Have agreed on the following terms:
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I
Great Britain engages not to seek for herself, and not to support in

favour of British subjects, or in favour of the subjects of third powers,
any concessions of a political or commercial nature......such as concessions
for railways, banks, telegraphs, roads, transport, insurance & C....beyond
a line starting from Kasar-i-shirin; passing Isfahan, Yezd, Kakhk, and
ending at a point on the Persia frontier at the intersection of the Russian
and Afghan frontiers, and not to oppose, directly or indirectly, demands
for similar concessions in this region which are supported by the Russian
Government. It is understood that the above-mentioned places are
included in the region in which Great Britain engages not to seek the
concessions referred to.

II
Russia, on her part, engages not to seek herself, and not to support in

favour of Russian subjects, or in favour of the subjects of third powers,
any coneessions of a political or commerical nature-such as concessions
for railway, banks, telegraphs, roads, transport, insurance, & C….beyond
a line going from the the Afghan frontier by way of Gazik, Birjand,
Kerman, and ending at Bandar Abbas, and not to oppose directly or
indirectly, demands for similar concessions in this region which are
supported by the British Government. It is understood that the above-
mentioned places are included in the region in which Russia engages not
to seek the concession referred to.

III
Russia, on her part, engages not to oppose, without previous

arrangement with Great Britain, the grant of any concessions whatever
to British subjects in the regions of Persia, situated between the lines
mentioned in Article I and II.

Great Britain undertakes a similar engagement as regards the grant
of concessions to Russian subjects in the same region of Persia.

All concessions existing at present in the region indicated Articles I
and II are maintained.
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IV
It is understood that the revenues of all the Persian customs, with

the exception of those of Farsistan and of the Persian Gulf, revenues
guaranteeing the amortisation and the interest of the loans concluded by
the Government of the Shah with the Banque ‘d` Escompete et des prets de
perse up to the date signature of the present arrangement, shall be directed
to the same purpose as in the past.

It is equally understood that the revenues of the Persian customs of
Farsistan and of the Persian Gulf as well as those of the fisheries on the
Persian shore of the Caspian sea and those of the posts and telegraphs,
shall be demoted, as in the past, to the service of the loans concluded by
the Government of the Shah with the Imperial Bank of Persia upto the
date of the signature of the present arrangement.

V
In the event of irregularities occurring in the amortisation or the

payment of the interest of the Persian loans concluded with the Banque
‘d` Escompete et des Prets de Perse and with the Imperial Bank of Persia
up to the date of the signature of the present arrangement, and in the
event of the necessity arising for Russia to establish control over the
sources of revenue guaranteeing the regular service of the loans
concluded with first named bank, and situated in the region mentioned
in Article II of the present arrangement, as for Great Britain to establish
control over the sources of revenue guaranteeing  the regular service
of the loans concluded  with the second-name bank, and situated in the
region mentioned in Article I of present arrangement, the British and
Russian Governments undertake to enter before hand into friendly
exchange of ideas with a view to determine, in agreement with each
other, the measure of control in question and to avoid all interference
which would not be in conformity with the principles  governing the
present arrangement.

The other clauses of the Convention    refer to Afghanistan and Tibet.
This Convention was made purely between Russia and England, and

ostensibly to arrange questions concerning their respective “interests”
…all self-created—in Persia, and other countries, as between themselves.
To it Persia was not a party, either directly or in any manner. In fact, the
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Majlis was in total ignorance of the conclusion of the Convention until its
unheralded publication in Tehran on September 4th13.

Division of Persia into spheres of influence :
The Anglo-Russian Agreement divided Persia into three zones.

Although the two countries promised to respect Persian independence,
and to uphold the open door, England undertook not to interfere in, or
attempt to secure concessions in the North, which became Russia’s
sphere of influence, while Russia made similar pledges in respect of a
smaller area in the South-east, which became the British sphere. The
rest of the country was to neutral zone, open to the commerce of both
powers. The Russian zone was far larger and richer than the British
and included Tehran, the capital of Persia. This was a consequence of
the fact that Russia by the time of Convention  possessed far superior
influence in Persia. Russia had already penetrated all the spheres
allotted to it and was rapidly expanding into the regions beyond. Its
main attraction in 1907, although it was known to be a region of oil
fields, the full richness of which became apparent only subsequently.
Many Englishmen such as Lord Curzon and Mr. H.F.B. Lynch, who were
well acquainted with Persian affairs, sharply criticized the Convention
even on the floor of the House of Lords. Mr. Lynch, in a very eloquent
speech in the House of commons on February 14, 1908 concluded, “Let
us hope that this Convention  may lead to better relations with Russia,
and that she may realize and respect the substantial grounds for our
fears. I am afraid that it can scarcely tend to improve our relations
with Persia. Persia is the ghost at the feast which we are celebrating
with Russia in honour of Convention. While the eating is in progress
and the toasts are being exchanged, this small nation-which has
contributed so much to the artistic and intellectual wealth of the world,
and whose prospects looked at least promising before this Convention
was signed... is lying between life and death, parcelled out , almost
dismembered, helpless and friendless  at our feet”.14 Criticising  the
Agreement Curzon charged that “we had thrown away the efforts of
diplomacy and our trade for more than a century, and handed over to
Russia not only the route from Bhaghdad but also the important marts
of Isfahan and Yazd”15.
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The Anglo-Russian Agreement, in so far it affected Persia, was
tantamount to a partition of that unfortunate country and that seems to
have been at first the general impression, not only in Persia, but also in
England, and the cartoon which appeared in Punch on October 2, 1907,
fairly represented this impression. The British lion and the Russian bear
are represented as mauling between them an unhappy Persian cat, and
the lion is saying”, you can play with his head, and I can play with his
tail, and we can both stroke the small of his back, “while the poor cat
moans”, I do not remember having been consulted about this.”16. But the
Convention    was favourably received in Russia. The Russian Duma
welcomed Izvolsky’s speech and his mention of the Convention    amid
applause and shouts of “bravo”17, Judging from what had been demanded
by some “Russian imperialists” during the course of negotiations, it may
be safely assumed that even in Russia the Convention met with some
criticism as these imperialists had demanded that Persia should have
come entirely under Russian influence18.

Anglo-Russian Agreement and Persia:
The area in which it proved most difficult to implement the policy

of the Anglo-Russian Convention    was Persia, for it was there that the
two powers had the most important economic interests, and there that
their representatives right down to the conclusion of the Persian
arrangement, were engaged more or less openly on opposing side in
the Persian constitution struggle. Keeping in view their commercial,
financial and political involvement, it was practically impossible for
them to retreat for a policy of total non-intervention.

The two considerations made for a degree of co-operation between
these two powers were (1) If the policy of détente was not applied in
Persia, the two Governments would eventually be faced with the
uncomfortable choice between an open confrontation and a formal
partition, (2) If they did not co-operate, it would be impossible to concert
their action in defence of their mutual interests against the intrusion of
third parties, of whom the one specifically envisaged was Germany.
Thus the situation in Tehran and the wider policy of the Convention
both required a substantial revision of established attitudes, to enable
Russia and Great Britain to agree on a common policy towards both
sides in the constitutional struggle, just waiting ahead. One more factor
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that tied them together for the time being was the appointment of a
French financial advisor named Bizot by the Government of Persia.
Germany on its parts, too, was attempting from all corners to secure
the post for its own nominee.

Unrest in Persia (1908-1909):
Soon after the publication of the Agreement of 1907, the Persian

people decidedly resented having their country partitioned. Especially
the Persian nationalists received it with digust. They accused the British
of abandoning their cause and of compromising with Russia to partition
their country. In fact the Convention    did, to some extent, inhabit Russian
activity in Persia-Izvolsky, who had no wish to alienate England at the
outset, managed to restrain the Russian army from sending troops to
Persia to crush the revolutionaries, and did co-operate with England in
December 1907 to press the Shah to abide by the constitution. But
Mohammed Ali Shah, with the active encouragement of the Russian
Minister in Tehran, N.G. Hartwig, who could not keep up the spirit of his
boss Izvolsky, remained determined to overthrow the constitution
conceded by his father Muzaffar-ud-Din during the revolutionary
upheavals of 1906. When he took over as the Shah of Persia on January
19, 1907, he was well aware of the fact the Russian camp was opposed to
the constitutional Government in Persia. He was very much assured and
optimistic of the Anglo-Russian co-operation in his move. Though Great
Britain had no such intention to get the constitutional Government of
Persia ruined, but Britain was not ready to favour the new order at the
cost of Russian antagonism. Thus, Mohammed Ali Shah decided to defy19

and destroy the Majlis.20

Coup (1908):
On 15 December, 1907 the Shah attempted his first coup against the

Majlis and the nationalist Government. The Shah summoned the cabinet
to the palace. He arrested a group of envoys sent by the Majlis to negotiate
with him and sent into exile the liberal Prime Minister Naser-UI-Mulk
with the help of Persian Cossack brigade, a body of 1200 to 1800 Persians,
commanded by the Russian army, which also allowed and incited a
reactionary mob of hired ruffians, mostly muleteers and grooms.21

Meanwhile the Shah’s hired ruffians started a disturbance in the “Gun
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Square”, in the Central part of Tehran and began an agitation against
the Majlis.22 No adequate steps were taken, however, to occupy
Baharistan-the building where the deputies held their sessions. So, when
the Majlis sat as usual on the following day, being acquainted with the
intension of the Shah to storm and ruin the constitutional body, Majlis
people from all walks of life took up arms and protected all the approaches
and entrances of Baharistan. Neither the Shah’s hired destructive mob nor
the Persian Cossacks could dare to attack the Majlis. As a result, a truce was
declared on the December 18, 1907 by the Shah, after receiving visits from
the French the Turkish Ambassadors. The Shah agreed to send in exile and
dismiss some of his court favourites and Minister, to punish the ruffians,
to bring the Cossack Birgade and other royal troops under the Ministry of
War, and again to send to the Majlis a solemn, sealed oath to obey the
constitution. On December 20, 1907 after order had been restored, a new
cabinet was proposed by the Shah, with Nizam-us-Saltana as Prime
Minister. The Majlis continued in its conciliatory attitude towards the Shah,
but fresh incidents continued to arise.23

Towards the end of May, 1908, each party had formulated certain
demands upon the other, and it was agreed that both the Royalists and
the Constitutionalists should act simultaneously in complying with them.
On June 1, therefore, the Shah reluctantly dismissed a number of his
reactionary courtiers, the one most hated by the people, Amir Bahadur
Jang, taking refuge in the Russian Legation.

On the following day began the open intervention of the Russian and
British Legation which so directly contributed to the overthrow of the
Majlis and the bombardment of the Baharistan by the Cossack Brigade
just three weeks later,24 when on June 23rd over 1000 cossacks and other
troops surrounded the Majlis, opened fire killing a number of
nationalists.25

Riots and Revolts:
Meanwhile riots had broken out in the provinces, principally at Resht,

Kirman, Iafahan and Tabriz-from which latter place the deposition of
the Shah was announced, and from where a force of 300 horsemen was
dispatched to Teheran to defend the Constitution.
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The prospects at this time for the restoration of constitutional
Government were decidedly poor, and it is little wonder that the Persian
people in Teheran felt that their last hope had gone.26 At Tabriz, the next
important city in Persia after the capital, street fighting broke out between
the Nationalists and the Royalists on the very day that Colonel Liakhoff
was bombarding the Majlis at Tehran.

In October, 1908, it began to be rumoured that Russia intended
sending troops to intervene at Tabriz, on the ground that the Russian
council considered that there was serious and imminent danger to
Europeans. During this period the Russian consul general, Mons
Pokhitonoff, was found to be intriguing with the Royalists to supply them
with arm and ammunition. The Nationalist forces were careful to respect
foreign lives and property, and there is ample testimony from Europeans
to the effect that a remarkable degree of order was maintained under the
local constitutional Government. In the latter part of November
1908 despite the arrival of the Cossacks and guns to reinforce the besiegers
of the city, the Tabriz Nationalists continued to win victories. Thus time
was given to the Nationalists in other provincial centres to formulate
their plans, and during the next four months they succeeded in gaining
control also of Resht, Isfahan, Lar and later at Shiraz, Hamadan, Meshed,
Asterabad, Bandar-i-Abbas, and Bushire.27

On January 5, 1909, two chiefs of the Bankhtiyari Tribesmen, the
Samsamu’s-Saltana and the Zarghamu’s-Saltana, with 1,000 of their men,
were in possession of the city of Isfahan, and the so-called Royal troops
were dispersed. The Bakhtiyaris had decided to side with the Nationalists.
At Resht, in the north, the Nationalist movment was aided by that
remarkable personage, the Sipahdar-i-Azam, who, a few months before,
had been in command of the Shah’s forces besieging Tabriz.28

On April 29 a Russian force, composed of four squadrons of Cossacks,
three battalions of infantry, two batteries of artillery, and a company of
sappers, arrived outside Tabriz and entered the city on the following day.
The Russian Government gave the most explicit assurances that the
troops would remain only so long as might be necessary to guarantee the
security of the lives and property of foreign consulates and their subjects,
and that they would abstain from taking part in the political conflict.
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As a result of a strong note presented to the Shah by the Russian and
British Legations on April 22 the Shah, on May 10, again solemnly
promised to restore and observe the Constitution, but the Nationalist
leaders and the people had by this time lost all confidence in his pledges.29

Refuge and Abdication of the Shah:
On July 16, 1909 at 8.30 a.m. the Shah, with a large body of his soldiers

and attendants, took refuge in the Russian Legation in Zargundeh, few
miles outside the city, and thus abdicated his throne. He had previously
obtained the consent of the Legation to his doing this. Both Russian and
British flags were hoisted over the Russian Minister’s house as soon as it
was occupied by the Shah. In the meantime, Colonel Liakhoff had
practically surrendered to the Nationalist leaders, and had formally
accepted service under the new Government, agreeing to act under the
direct orders of the Minister of War. Later the same evening an extra-
ordinary meeting took place at the Baharistan grounds, and the Shah
was formally deposed. His son, Sultan Ahmad Mirza, aged twelve, was
proclaimed his successor, and Azadu-ul-Mulk, the venerable head of the
Qajar family, was declared Regent.

Thus, on July 16, 1909, the apparently lost cause of Constitutionalism
in Persia had been suddenly revived, and by a display of courage,
patriotism, and skill by the soldiers of the people, their hopes for a
representative Government had been resorted, almost overnight. The
grant of asylum to Mohammed Ali Shah by Russia, the Russo-British
pressure which compelled the national Government of Persia to grant a
pension to the deposed Shah, and protection effected to him by Russian
and British-Indian army in his safe exit from Persia.

Conclusions:
First, the Anglo-Russian Convention and the so called economic

spheres of interests of Britain and Russia in Persia, was a political partition
rather than an economic one.30 Second, the two powers committed great
injustice with the Persian nation.31 Third, for their imperialistic designs
in Asia, they violated their own assurances regarding the non-interference
in the internal affairs of Persia.32 Fourth, apart from any considerations
relating to the balance of power in Europe, the British Government
regarded the Russian understanding as both necessary and advantageous
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for their whole future in Asia.33 Finally, we may add here that the British
Government was ready to make compromises with Russia, even a pro-
German combination on the part of Russia in Europe, for the defence of
her Indian empire.34

The happenings in Persia from 1907 to 1910 and the Anglo-Russian
relations in the light of the working of Anglo-Persian Agreement did not
create enthusiasm in the British foreign office as far as the British Indian
interests were concerned. The British Indian foreign department thought
it a kind of surrender to the Russians for no gain, rather this ‘surrender’
had drawn the Russian invasion of India nearer.35 They were of the opinion
that for the same reasons that were the cause of Japan’s victory over
Russia, England has made Russia victorious over herself. Letter of Sir E.
Grey to Mr. Nicolson, the British Ambassador at St. Petersburg too
acknowledged this in the following words:

“Russian conduct in Persia was not different from what it had been
before to Anglo-Russian Agreement, the trouble was now that this
conduct was held to concern us in a way that it had not been done before.
In previous days British Government had not been held responsible for
Russian dealings with Persia, all they had been required to do was to
guard against the defence of India being prejudiced by what happened
in Persia. There was constant trouble in the house of commons and
sometimes it seemed as if the Agreement would end by making matters
worse between Britain and Russia. The Russian view of the situation was
that as long as they kept to their own sphere and we were secure on the
Indian side they ought not to be worried.”36

There were, however, areas in which traditional Anglo-Russian
rivalry reappered. At times the Anglo-Russian friendship was
considerably ruffled. This was due in no small degree to the Russian
understanding with Germany in regard to the Teheran-Khanaqin railway,
which constituted the heart of the Potsdam Agreement, signed on August
19, 1911. By this agreement Russia formally bound itself not to obstruct
the Baghdad Railway, while Germany admitted Russian‘s special interests
in Persia. Russia was to obtain the concession for the Teheran-Khanaqin
line from the Persian Government. Then it was to begin work on the line
within two years and to complete it within four years of the opening of
the branch planned to join Khanaqin with Baghdad. While the
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negotiations for the agreement were progressing, Sir Edward Grey
expressed his disappointment by saying that Great Britain had no legal
title to protest against German control of the proposed line but that such
control would give Germany financial and political influence in Persia
and added, “Germany is strengthened, England weakened. But I make
no reproaches. I only ask Russia to keep exclusive control of the line in
Persia. A Turkish army under German Officers with the use of a railway
to Teheran would be a danger. Germany must not have privileges in the
Russian sphere which England did not get in 1907”.37

Russia, however, was undisturbed, Sazonov took the view that the
project would probably take ten to fifteen years to complete and he,
therefore could not see the danger of German influence in the immediate
future and thus Russia had  plenty of time to take measures for her
definitive control of the Persian markets. To this end, Russia pressed for
a concession for a railway to link Tabriz  via Julfa. By 1907 Tabriz had
been joined to Erivan and Tiflis. On February6, 1913, the concession was
granted, and Russian advanced Rs. 200,000 to Persia. Faced with Sir
Edward Grey’s complaint that the Government of ‘Ala’ al-Saltanah had
favoured Russia over Great Britain, Persia three days later, granted to a
British Syndicate a concession for a railway from Mohammarah to
Khoramabad. The increasing rivalry and friction between Britain and
Russia suggested that there might be a revival of the antagonism that
had characterized their relations prior to the 1907 Convention. But this
was not to be. The outbreak of the First World War found them fighting
on the same side.

Thus, in 1914, when the First World War (1914-18) broke out, Persia
was nominally independent. A sort of Russo-British condominium had
been established even after the repeated British Indian Government’s
appeal to its foreign office in Great Britain and lengthy debates in the
House of Commons to keep Russians away from concentrating in Persia.38

Sir Edward Grey diverted the attention of the House towards the so-
called ‘sprit of the Agreement’. He pleaded in 1912 that the real object of
the Agreement was that the two powers should not disturb their interests
and their frontier in Asia had been achieved. So long as the Indian frontier
was safe, he was ready to allow Russia to follow her desired policy in
Persia.39 By 1914, Persia was really run by the British and Russian
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Legations. A large number of the Russian troops were stationed in
northern Persia. The oil-fields in southern Persia were being guarded by
British-Indain troops. Persia had only two efficient military forces. One
was the Cossack Brigade, Commanded by Russian Officers, while the other
was, Swedish Gendarmerie with Swedish Officers.40 Both were subject to
foreign influence. The Persian troops which were commanded by native
officers only, were of no military use. And there was no Navy.41 Under
these conditions the Shah of Persia announced on November 1, 1914, by
a Firman that Pesia would be neutral in the War.42 But the Persian
neutrality meant little and could not deter the big powers using the
country as a field for military operations.43
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yk ,oa fp=dkjh gekjs eu ,oa lkSUn;Z cks/k dks ges'kk vkd`"V djrh gSA
ge viuh 'kkjhfjd rFkk ekufld r`fIr ds lkFk&lkFk vius 'kjhj dks lqlfTtr

lqUnj cukus dk iz;kl Hkh djrs gSaA blh iz;kl ds vUrxZr ge dHkh oL=] LoZ.kkfn
vkHkw"k.k ls rks dHkh Qqyksa ls vius 'kjhj dks ltkrs gSaA ekuo dk lkSUn;Z ds izfr ,d
LokHkkfod vkd"kZ.k gSA izd`fr iznÙk miknkuksa ls vius dks ltkuk vkfnoklh dky dh
izeq[k fo'ks"krk jgh gSA dHkh&dHkh ;s ltkoV ds fy;s fp=dkjh dh lgk;rk ysrs gSa]
vkSj bl fp=dkjh dk dSuol gekjk 'kjhj gksrk gSA vkjafHkd vkfne voLFkk eas ekuo
Jàxkj ds fy;s bu ouLifr;ksa ds fdlh Hkkx tSls Qwy] ifÙk;ksa] tM+s ;k mudh Nky
dks ;k rks vius ikl lqj{kk gsrq j[ks gksaxs ;k vius 'kkjhfjd vaxksa ij cka/k dj j[krs
gksaxsA ijarq ;g Jàxkj vLFkkbZ gksrs FksA dkykUrj esa mUgsa LFkkbZ cukus dh izfØ;k viukbZ
xbZ] blh izfØ;k dks xksnuk dgrs gSaA xksnus dks vaxzsth esa Tattooing dgrs gSaA11111 ;g
LFkk;h rFkk vykSfdd Jàxkj gSA LFkkbZ] ,d&jaxh xksnuk dk nk;jk >kj[k.M dh
vuqlwfpr tkfr&tutkfr oxZ esa] fo'ks"k dj xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa izpfyr gSA xksnuk Hkkjr
dh izkphure] vkfne ekuo dyk ekuh tkrh gSA ekU;rk gS fd xksnuk bZ0iw0 12]000
lky ls izpfyr ijUrq ;g frfFk fooknkLin gSA vf/kdka'k tutkfr;ksa ds yksxksa dk
fo'okl gS fd xksnuk ,d ,slk Jàxkj gS tks ckY;dky ls e`R;q rd lkFk jgrk gS vkSj
ejus ds ckn vkRek ds lkFk ijyksd pyk tkrk gSA22222 xksnuk dyk dh mRifÙk izkphu
dky esa ml le; gh gks xbZ Fkh tc ekuo 'kSykJ;ksa esa jgrk FkkA ml dky esa dUn]
ewy] Qy ,d= djrs gq, mls vusd ladVksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk FkkA bu fo"ke
ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa ekuo us vusd va/kfo'oklksa dh jpuk dj yh FkhA bu lc ds la;qDr
izHkko ls ijk 'kfDr;ksa esa fo'okl ,oa vkLFkk us tUe fy;kA viuh gj O;kf/k ,oa d"V
ds fy;s os bUgha vn`'; ijk'kfDr;ksa ds dksi dks mÙkjnk;h ekuus yxsA os nq"V vkRekvksa]
nSoh izdksi vkSj tknw ij fo'okl djus yxs vkSj bu lcls j{kkFkZ mUgsa vuqdwy tknw

xksnuk % >kj[k.M dh
vax&ys[ku izFkk & ,d ifjp;

Xkhrk vks>k*

*,lksfl,V izksQslj] fo'ofo|ky;] bfrgkl foHkkx] jk¡ph fo'ofo|ky;] jk¡phA

d
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dh vko';drk izrhr gqbZA vr% vkfne ekuo dk lEiw.kZ euksfoKku tknw ds bnZ&fxnZ
fodflr gksus yxkA mudk izd`fr ,oa vius i;kZoj.k ls ?kfu"V laca/k Fkk] bl dkj.k
ls mlus vius ifjos'k esa fo|eku ,sls o`{kksa vkSj ikS/kksa dh vuqHko ls igpku dj yh]
bu ouLifr ls os mipkj rks djrs gh Fks lkFk gh os izfrdwy vfHkpkj ds fo:) budk
vuqdwy lqj{kkRed O;ogkj gsrq Hkh iz;ksx djrs FksA33333 ,slh ekU;rk cu xbZ fd xksnuk
dsoy Jàxkj ds fy;s gh iz;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk Fkk] cfYd izrhd vkSj vU; fpUg
vizkd`frd rRoksa ls eqf'dy dh ?kM+h esa lqj{kk dk Hkh dke djrk Fkk] uk flQZ thou
dky esa cfYd thou ds ckn Hkh bldk izHkko ekurs FksA44444 bl rjg dqN ikSjkf.kd dFkk]
feFkd vFkok dkYifud dFkk vkSj dqN bfrgkl ds vuqlkj xksnuk ,d vR;Ur izkphu
dyk gS ftldk igyk izek.k Hkkjgwr (Bharahut) esa 200 bZ0iw0 esa efgyk ds gkFk] iSj
vkSj psgjs ij vafdr gqvk feyrk gS ekuo ds bfrgkl ls bl ckr ds izek.k feyrs gSa
fd xksnuk dk iz;ksx fofHkUu mís';ksa ds fy;s fd;k tkrk Fkk tSls fofHkUu /kkfeZd
laLdkjksa] fjoktksa esa /kkfeZd ,oa vk/;kfRed J)k ds izrhd ds :i esa] lkekftd fLFkfr
,oa in ds fpUg ds :i eas] ltkoV ,oa lkgl ds fpUg ds :i easA55555

Hkkjr esa xksnuk izkphu dyk ds :i esa ;qx&;qx ls izpfyr gSA vkfne tkfr o
lekt eas rks ;g ges'kk ls gh izpfyr jgk gSA Hkkjrh; xksnuk vius vki esa fof'k"V gS
rFkk vius vanj lkaLd`frd] lkekftd] /kkfeZd o lkeqnkf;d ifjp; ds rRo Nqik, gq,
gSaaA xksnuk ;gk¡ ds bfrgkl ds lkFk&lkFk tUe&e`R;q dh vo/kkj.kkvksa dks Hkh mtkxkj
djrk gSA

tutkfr;ksa esa xksnuk
>kj[k.M dh tutkfr;ksa esa xksnuk ,d ijEijk ds :i eas izpfyr gSA vyx&vyx

tutkfr esa dqN [kkl izdkj ds xksnuk dh j'e gksrh gS] uD'kkdkjh gksrh gSA budh
yksd&ekU;rk rFkk fo'okl vyx&vyx gksrs gSaA

vkfnoklh lekt esa xksnuk iq:"k vkSj L=h nksuksa xqnokrs gSaA fdUrq xksnuk eq[; :i
ls fL=;ksa ds 'kjhj ij vafdr fd, tkrs gSaA cgqr ls xksnuk dk vfHkizk; iztuu ,oa tknw
ds mís'; ls lEcfU/kr gSA budk mís'; iztuu 'kfDr dks c<+kok nsrk gS rFkk nq"V
vkRekvksa ls mudh lqj{kk djrk gS] tks yksx xksnus dks 'kkjhfjd lkSUn;Z gsrq iz;ksx fd;k
tkuk ekurs gSa izkjaHk esa ,slh ckr ugha FkhA dHkh&dHkh rks psgjs ij vafdr fd, tkus okys
xksnus ds dkj.k lqUnj yxus ds ctk; ukjh dq:i yxus yxrh gSA mnkgj.k ds fy,
vcw> ekfM+;k fL=;k¡] psgjs ij vkM+h vkSj [kM+h lekukUrj js[kk,a rFkk fcUnq xqnok;h gS] tks
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fdlh Hkh :i esa lqUnj ugha dgs tk ldrs gSaA cSaxk rFkk dkSa/k fL=;k¡ Hkh vius psgjksa ij
xksnuk xqnokrh gS tks dnkfi lqUnj ugha yxrs] ukxk fL=;k¡ eLrd vkSj BqMh ij lh/kh
ydhjs xqnokrh gS vkSj os bu xksnuksa ds dkj.k dq:i yxrh gSA66666 iwoZ esa bl {ks= dh
efgykvksa ds izfr dbZ ckj dfri; vR;kpkjh jktkvksa rFkk 'kkldoxZ dk fopkj vPNk ugha
gksrk Fkk] vr% vius :i dks de djus ds fopkj ls psgjs rFkk 'kjhj ds nwljs vaxksa ij
Hkh xksnuk dk izpyu 'kq: gqvkA ckn esa rks ;g [kwc yksdfiz; gks x;kA bldh yksdfiz;rk
ds vkSj Hkh dkj.k gSaA igys chekfj;ksa dks nsoh izdksi ekuk tkrk FkkA vr% jksxksa ls cpus
ds fy, cPpksa dks Vhds ds LFkku ij xksnuk yxok;k tkrk gSA dqN /kkfeZd vfHkizk; 'kjhj
esa izfrf"Br djus ds mís'; ls xqnok;s tkrs gSaA dqN yksx lEiw.kZ 'kjhj ij jke&jke
xqnokrs gSa vkSj bl izdkj ls jke dks vius 'kjhj esa izfrf"Br djrs gSaA dqN yksx guqeku
,oa d̀".k dks viuh Hkqtk ij xqnok dj mudks vius 'kjhj eas izfrf"Br djrs gSaA

vkfnoklh fL=;ksa esa xksnus dk fo'ks"k izpyu gSA fL=;ksa esa xksnuk ;qokoLFkk 'kq: gksus
ds y{k.kksa ds ckn vkSj fookg ls iwoZ xqnok;s tkrs gSa] fo'o ds vusd vkfnokfl;ksa esa xksnuk
xqnokus dk ;gh le; gksrk gSA ijarq dqN tutkfr;ksa esa xksnuk fookg iwoZ Hkh xqnok;s tkrs
gSaA xksnuk ds laca/k esa tutkfr;ks esa fHkUu ekU;rk,a gSaaA iq:"kksa dh vis{kk fL=;ksa esa xksnus
dk izpyu T;knk gSA ijarq dqN vkfnoklh dsoy iq:"kksa eas rFkk dqN dsoy fL=;ksa esa
xksnuk xksnokrs gSaA77777 fL=;ksa ds fy;s xksnuk lkSHkkX; vkSj ekr̀Ro ds izrhd ds :i esa ns[kk
tkrk gSA Hkkjr gh ugha iwjs fo'o esa 'kk;n gh ,slh dksbZ tutkfr gks ftlesa xksnuk dk
izpyu fdlh u fdlh :i esa u gksA muesa xksnuk ds fcuk dksbZ L=h iw.kZ ugha ekuh tkrhA
;g fgUnq /keZ dh fL=;ksa ds fy, ,d izeq[k /kkfeZd vuq"Bku gSA

;g ,d 'kk'or izfØ;k gS tks lHkh ;qxksa esa ik;h tkrh gS] flQZ i)fr ;k lkezxh
cny tkrh gSA >kj[k.M eas fuokl djusokyh dekscs'k lHkh vuqlwfpr tkfr;ksa rFkk
tu&tkfr;ksa esa xksnuk dk izpyu Fkk vkSj gSA ;g dgha lkekftd fLFkfr ds pyrs] dgha
vyadkj lTtk ds :i esa Fkk] rks dgha va/kfo'okl ;k fpfdRldh; fo/kku ds :i esaaA88888

>kj[k.M ds 32 vuqlwfpr tutkfr;k¡ gSA bu lc esa xksnuk ,d ikjEifjd jLe ds
:i esa izpfyr gSA 'kgjh {ks= esa bldk izHkko de gksus ds ckotwn xzkeh.k {ks= ds tutkfr
leqnk; esa 'kgjh {ks= ds eqdkcys xksnuk dk izpyu vc Hkh cuk gqvk gSA vc Hkh xksnuk
fp=dkj tc xzkeh.k gkV cktkj esa igq¡prs gSa rks LFkk;h vyadkj /kkj.k djus ds 'kkSdhu
;k lkekftd ekU;rkvksa ls caèkks dqNsd tutkfr uj&ukjh muds ikl igq¡prs gSa vkSj 'kkSd
ls xksnuk fp=dkjh cuokrs gSaA99999

xksnuk % >kj[k.M dh vax&ys[ku izFkk & ,d ifjp;xksnuk % >kj[k.M dh vax&ys[ku izFkk & ,d ifjp;xksnuk % >kj[k.M dh vax&ys[ku izFkk & ,d ifjp;xksnuk % >kj[k.M dh vax&ys[ku izFkk & ,d ifjp;xksnuk % >kj[k.M dh vax&ys[ku izFkk & ,d ifjp;
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oSls rks >kj[k.M dh fofHkUu tutkfr;ksa esa xksnuk ds fo"k; esa vyx&vyx
fo'okl ,oa ekU;rk,¡ gSa] ij fuEukafdr ekU;rk,¡ /;ku nsus ;ksX; gSa %&

larky >kj[k.M dh tutkfr vkcknh esa lcls vf/kd gS vkSj xksnuk bl
vkfnoklh lekt dk ,d izpfyr lkekftd fu;e gSA larky Hkk"kk eas xksnuk dks
^[kksnk* dgk tkrk gSA lk/kkj.kr% lkr&vkB ls lrjg&vBkjg o"kZ dh voLFkk ds chp
;qofr;k¡ vius gkFkksa] ckagksa ,oa 'kjhj ds fofHkUu vaxksa esa xksnuk ¼[kksnk½ xqnokrh gS tcfd
blh mez ds ;qod ^flxk* ¼,d izdkj dk xksnuk½] ftlesa peM+s ds NksVs va'k dks
xksykdkj tyk fn;k tkrk gS] djokrs gSaA

larky yksxksa dh ekU;rk gS fd xksnuk ¼flaxk o [kksnk½ u yks rks ijyksd esa
cM+s&cM+s dhM+s xksn esa fn;s tk;saxs] tks cqjh rjg dkV [kkrs gSaA

^gks* Jàxkjfiz; tkfr gSA os vius dks lqlfTtr  djuk ilUn djrs gSa] vkSj
vkHkw"k.k dh dnz djuk Hkh tkurs gSaA os bls LFkkbZ vkHkw"k.k ds rkSj ij xqnokrs gSaA ,d
le; Fkk tc xk¡o ds cktkj esa xksnus okys vkrs Fks rks iq:"k o L=h lHkh xksnuk xksnokus
gsrq HkhM+ yxkrs FksA buds fMtkbZu iqjkus ijEijkxr gksrs gSaA xksnuk dks gks lekt esa
vko';d ekuk tkrk gSA

gks tutkfr ds yksxksa dh ekU;rk gS fd xksnuk ifo=rk dk lwpd fpUg gSA xksnuk
fL=;ksa ds yykV ij 'kqHk rFkk iq:"kksa ds o{k ij dY;k.kdkjh ekuk tkrk gSA bldk u
jguk v'kqHk le>k tkrk gSA mudk fo'okl gS fd bUgha fpUgksa ls O;fDr dh vkRek
igpkuh tkrh gSA vr% bl jhfr ds fo:) pyus okyksa dks vfo'okl dh n`f"V ls ns[kk
tkrk gSA

fcjgksj yksx vius gkFk iSj esa xksnuk xksnokrs gSa ijUrq ;s yksx ekFks esa ugha xksnokrs
gSaA [kfM+;k dh rhu mitkfr;k¡ gSa & igkM+h [kafM+;k] nw/k [kfM+;k ,oa <sydh [kfM+;kA
buesa ls nwèk [kfM+;k dk fuokl >kj[k.M esa gSA [kfM+;k esa xksnuk xksnokus dh jhfr
dkQh yksdfiz; gSA ckydksa esa nl&ckjg o"kZ dh mez esa xksnuk ds ek/;e ls 'I'  dk
fu'kku yxok;k tkrk gS tks muds tkrh; ifjp; dk lwpd gSA

xks.M tutkfr ds yksx Hkh vius 'kjhj dks ek= vyadj.k gsrq xksnuk xksnokdj
lqlfTtr djrs gSaA

[kfM+;k yksxksa dk ekuuk gS fd xksnuk dj fy[kk x;k fu'kku 'I'  ckyd ds lkgl
dk Hkh ifjp; nsrk gS tcfd yM+fd;ksa esa xksnuk dk fpUg muds lekt esa inkiZ.k ;k o;%
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izkfIr dk ladsrd ekuk tkrk gSA [kfM+;k tkfr dh fL=;ka rhu [kM+h ydhj xqnokrh gSA

cSxk tutkfr esa xksnuk ls 'kjhj lqlfTtr djkus dk 'kkSd efgykvksa esa fo'ks"k :i
ls ns[kk tkrk gS] iq:"kksa esa ;g 'kkSd de gSA buds xksnuk fp= vkHkw"k.k rFkk lTtk
ls lacaf/kr gSA dgha&dgha xksnuk fpUg xks= ls lacaf/kr tho tUrq dk nSoh 'kfDr ls
vksrizksr gksrs gSa tks fd ml fo'ks"k tkuoj ls mudh j{kk djrs gSaa cSxk tkfr ds xksnuk
dks dkeokluk dk izdk'kd rFkk mRizsjd Hkh ekuk tkrk gS] cSaxk iq:"k dh utjksa esa]
xksnuk ls lqlfTtr efgyk] vkd"kZd vkSj lqUnj gksrh gSA

cSaxk tutkfr esa xksnuk cgqr gh yksdfiz; gSA cSaxk tutkfr esa ekU;rk gS fd
xksnuk xksnokus ij cSaxk efgyk T;knk vkd"kZd yxrh gSA mudk ekuuk gS fd 'kjhj
esa xksnuk xksandj vafdr fd, x;s vkHkw"k.k e`R;q ds ckn Hkh e`rd dh lEifÙk gksrs gSa
ftldk os foØ; Hkh dj ldrs gSaaA mudk fo'okl gS fd Hkxoku lc dqN ys ysrs gSa
ijUrq ihB ij ?kk¡/kk vafdr jgus ij Hkxoku iqu% tUe ys jgh vkRek ds 'kjhj ij ;g
fpUg vafdr dj nsrs gSaA1010101010 cSaxk esa ;g Hkh fo'okl gS fd O;kf/k ls xzLr vax ij xksnuk
fpUg jksx ds izdksi dks de djus esa Hkh ykHknk;d gSA rFkk iznkg dks de djrk gSA
cSaxk tutkfr lalkj esa lcls vf/kd xksnuk fiz; gSA cSaxk fL=;k¡ xksnuk dks LofxZad
vyadj.k ekurh gSA 'kjhj dk ,slk dksbZ fgLlk ugha gksrk gS tgk¡ fL=;k¡ xksnuk u
xqnokrh gksaA cSaxk fL=;k¡ dh ekU;rk gS fd LoxZ esa ;s xksnuk gh cSaxkvksa dh igpku
dk;e djrs gSaA ;fn dksbZ L=h /kjrh ij xksnuk ugha xwnokrh gS rks Hkxoku ds lkeus
lCcy ls xksnuk iM+rk gSA1111111111 cSaxkvksa esa xksnuk dh lkekftd ekU;rk Hkh gSA cSaxkvksa esa
fdlh yM+dh ds gkFk vkSj lhsus ij rc rd xksnk ugha tkrk gS tc rd dh og
fd'kksjkoLFkk ugha izkIr dj ysrh gS vksj fi.Mfy;ksa dks rc rd ugha xksnk tkrk tc rd
mldk fookg ugha gks tkrkA1212121212 cSaxk lekt esa xqnuk xqnokus okyh L=h dh fo'ks"k izfr"Bk
ekuh tkrh gSA vf/kd xksnukokyh L=h dks ifjokj dh lEiUurk dk izrhd ekuk tkrk gSA
cSaxk lekt esa yM+fd;k¡ izk;% vkB o"kZ dh vk;q ls xksnuk xqnokuk 'kq: djrh gS vkSj
fookg ds ckn rd xqnokrh jgrha gSA

cSaxk fL=;ksa esa lkjs xqnus ,d lkFk ugha xqnok;s tkrs gSaA buesa lcls igys
diky ij xksnuk xqnok;k tkrk gSA blds ckn ihB] tk¡?k] fi.Mfy;ksa vkSj fQj Nkrh
ij xqnus xqnok;s tkrs gSaA dej ds uhps xksnus dk izpyu de gh vkfnokfl;ksa esa
ns[kus dks feyrk gSA cSaxkvksa ds vykok ;g ijEijk dsoy VksMk vkfnokfl;ksa esa ns[kh
tkrh gS] ftUgsa ?kqVus ds uhps xksnk tkrk gSA1313131313 ijarq xksaMk vkfnokfl;ksa esa Hkh iSjksa ij
xksnus ds mnkgj.k izkIr gksrs gSaA cSaxk esa ;g Hkh fo'okl gS fd O;kf/k ls xzLr vax

xksnuk % >kj[k.M dh vax&ys[ku izFkk & ,d ifjp;xksnuk % >kj[k.M dh vax&ys[ku izFkk & ,d ifjp;xksnuk % >kj[k.M dh vax&ys[ku izFkk & ,d ifjp;xksnuk % >kj[k.M dh vax&ys[ku izFkk & ,d ifjp;xksnuk % >kj[k.M dh vax&ys[ku izFkk & ,d ifjp;
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ij xksnuk fpUg jksx ds izdksi dks de djus esa ykHknk;d gS rFkk iznkg dks de
djrk gSA cSaxk efgykvksa dk ekuuk gS fd xksnuk mudks u dsoy LFkk;h vkHkw"k.k
iznku djrk gS cfYd vius iq:"kksa ds fudV vf/kd vkd"kZd :i esa igpku Hkh
djkrk gSA vr% xksnuk djkus ds fy;s gj d"V dks os lg ysrh gSA1414141414 xksaM vkSj cSaxk
fL=;k¡ vius iSj ds ryos ij ,d f=Hkqtkdkj vkd`fr ds :i esa nsoh dk vfHkizk;
xqnokrh gS vkSj nkfgus iSj ds ryos ij vaMkdkj vkd`fr esa in~e lsu nso xqnokrh
gSA bu vfHkizk;ksa dk mís'; iSjksa dh lqj{kk djuk gSA iSjksa dh ik¡pksa vaxqfy;ksa ij
,d&,d fcUnh xqnokbZ tkrh gS vkSj ;s lHkh feydj xtdj.k nso dk izfrfufèkRo
djrh gSA xtdj.k nso gkFkh dk izrhd gSA ftudk fuokl 'e'kku esa gSA bl
vfHkizk; dks xqnokus dk mís'; iSjksa dks bruk 'kfDr'kkyh cukuk gS fd os Hkkjh otu
dks Hkh lqUnj LFkkuksa rd <ksdj ys tk ldsA iSjksa ds ihNs dh vksj cSaxk cSafxu ¼fljgk
;qxy½ dh vkd`fr;k¡ vafdr dh tkrh gSA ;s vkd`fr;k¡ vks>k ;k tknwxj nEifÙk dh
gS tks nq"V vkRekvksa vkSj fojksèkh O;kfHkpkj ls lqj{kk iznku djrh gSA1515151515 cSaxk iq:"kksa
esa dHkh&dHkkj xksnuk ns[kk tkrk gSA lkekU;r% gFksyh ds ihNs pUnzek rFkk gkFk ij
fcPNw dh vkd`fr cukbZ tkrh gSA dHkh&dHkh ckr ls xzLr vax ij jksx ds izdksi ls
cpus ds fy;s Hkh xksnuk cuok, tkrs gSaA

mjk¡o ,oa eq.Mk tutkfr dh efgykvksa ds fy;s xksnuk vfuok;Z gksrk gS ,slh
budh ikjEifjd ekU;rk gSA mjk¡o tkfr dh fL=;k¡ yykV ij fu/kkZfjr vkd`fr ,oa
vkdkj dk xksnuk cuokrh gSA xksnuk ds :i esa Øl dk fpUgk Hkh ns[kk tkrk gSA eq.Mk
tkfr dh fL=;k¡ Hkh yykV ij xksnuk cuokrh gSA ysfdu ;s cgqr de la[;k esa gSA
buds vykok ;s 'kjhj ds vU; vax tSls gkFk] iSj] Nkrh] bR;kfn ij Hkh 'kjhj dh 'kksHkk
c<+kus ds fy;s xksnuk xksnokrh gSA mjk¡o o eq.Mk tutkfr esa ik¡p&N% lky dh cfPp;ksa
dks fu;ekuqlkj xksnuk xksnok;k tkrk gSA o;Ld gksus ds ckn os viuh bPNkuqlkj
xksnuk xksnokrh gSA

eq.Mk tkfr ds ckydksa eas fd'kksj o;% izkfIr ds volj ij xksnuk tSlk ,d fjokt
gksrk Fkk ftlesa u;s lnL; dks nkxk tkrk Fkk ftls flaxk dgrs gSaA1616161616 ?kkSa/kk ek= 6 fcUnq
cukdj mUgsa js[kkvksa ls tksM+ fn;k tkrk gSA

dqN vkd`fr;k¡ lHkh tutkfr esa leku :i ls izpfyr gS ijarq mudh igpku
vyx&vyx ukeksa ls dh tkrh gSA

xksnuk dk vfHkizk; ;FkkZFkoknh gS ftlesa dqN rks okLrqf'kYih; gSA buds vfHkizk;ksa
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esa xw<+ jgL; Hkh fufgr gksrs gSaA bu vfHkizk;ksa esa vkfnokfl;ksa dk i;kZoj.k vfHkO;Dr
gksrk gS ftu tho tUrq izk.kh ,oa ouLifr ds chp os jgrs gSa] d`f"k ,oa muls lacaf/kr
vkStkj] i'kqikyu  Hkh buesa vfHkO;Dr ikrs gSaA tSls ?kksM+k nso] tks 'kfDr ,oa iztuu
dk izrhd gSA i'kq ,oa tho tUrqvks ds vfHkizk;] /kku dwVus dh m[kyh o ewly] pwYgk]
dsys dk ikS/kk] ckoM+h ,oa dqa,] Vksdjh] ?kM+s rFkk /kku ;k pkoy rFkk dksnks ds nkus Hkh
vafdr fd;s tkrs gSaA jkek;.k dh ukf;dk lhrk dh fnO; jlksbZ rFkk jke rFkk jke dk
eqdqV vkSj jke dk jFk tSls vfHkizk; Hkh dbZ ,d tutkfr;ksa esa izpfyr gSA1717171717

xksaMk fL=;k¡ viuh ihB ij Hkhelsu dh vkd`fr tSlk xksnuk xqnokrh gSA os Hkkstu
ds nsork gS vkSj mudk vfHkizk; vafdr djokus ij Hkkstu ipkus esa os lgk;d gksrs gSaA
o{kLFky ij cw<+k nso dks vafdr fd;k tkrk gSA xnZu ds pkjksa vksj xksy ?ksjksa dk vadu
ukfj;ksa ¼Pebbals½ ds :i esa fd;k tkr gSA o{kLFky ds chp esa nks euq";kd`fr;k¡ vafdr
dh tkrh gS tks >wyu nsoh dk izrhd gSA ta?kk ds lkeus okys Hkkx ij v'o dh vkd`fr
vafdr fd;k tkrk gS tks 'kfDr iznku djus ds mís'; ls izsfjr gSA ck¡g ij guqeku dh
vkd`fr vafdr dh tkrh gSA ckag ij vU; vfHkizk;ksa esa eqxkZ] iqrjk&iqrjh] vafdr fd;s
tkrs gSaa ;s lHkh vfHkizek; xksaMk tutkfr ds fof'k"V vfHkizk; gSaA

cSaxk fL=;ksa dk xksnuk vf/kd tfVy] foLr`r] l?ku vkSj vf/kd vewZr gksrk gSA
cSaxk fL=;ksa ds eLrd ij chpkschp (v) vkdkj dk xksnuk] vafdr fd;k tkrk gS tks
pwYgs dk vfHkizk; gSA bu vfHkizk; ds nksuksa vksj rhu&rhu xksy fcfUn;k¡ cukbZ tkrh
gSA blds vykok ?kkV] lhf<+;ksa vkSj lkady Hkh vafdr fd;s tkrs gSaA lkady tknqbZ
vojks/kd gS] tks nq"V vkRek vkSj fojks/kh vfHkpkj ds vojks/kd dk dke djrk gSA blds
vykok dsys ds iÙks] cSy dh vk¡[k] [kfygku] Vksdjh] eqxkZ&eqxhZ vkSj o{kLFky ij e;wj
vkSj e;wjh cuk;s tkrs gSaA ckag ij eNyh ds dk¡Vs vkSj fi.Mfy;ksa vkSj tk¡?kksa ij
lekukUrj [kM+h js[kk,a vkSj xksy fcafn;ka tks ,d tknqbZ dkyh fpfM+;k ds vaMs ds izrhd
gSa ftUgsa /ka/kk dgrs gSa izeq[k gSaA eèkqefD[k;ksa ds rFkk v'o ;qxy Hkh vafdr fd;s tkrs
gSaA ,slh ekU;rk gS fd e`R;q ds ckn ;ejkt dks /ka/kk ¼igsyh½ dks gy djuk iM+rk gS
vxj og ,slk u dj ldk rks og e`rd dks okil Hkst nsrk gSA nj vly cSaxk xksnuk
vR;Ur tfVy iztuu ,oa xq<+ fopkj dk ,d feFkdh; lalkj gSA tks ,d tky ds
leku gSA ;s vfHkizk; l'kDr feFkdh; ijEijk dh vfHkO;fDr dks n'kkZrs gSaA1818181818

blds vykok fcPNw ;kSu dk izrhd gS tks yxHkx lHkh tutkfr;ksa esa yksdfiz; gS
tks L=h;k¡ vaxwBs ds iwoZHkkx ij fookg ds le; ;k mlds ckn [kqnokrh gSA lw;Z vkSj
pUnzek ds vfHkizk; Hkh xqnok;s tkrs gSa tks vuUrdky ds izrhd gSaA1919191919
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>kj[k.M dh lHkh tutkfr;ksa esa dekscs'k xksnuk dk izpyu dk buds vykok
doj] dksy] vkfn tutkfr;k¡ Hkh xksnuk xksnokrh gSA

xksnuk ds yksdfiz; fMtkbZuksa esa T;kferh; vkd`fr;k¡] pUnz] lw;Z rFkk gkFk&iSj ds
Nkis vkfn gSa] ;g xksnuk izFkk ekuoh; Hkkoukvksa] vkadk{kkavksa ,oa lkSUn;Z dk izrhd cu
xbZ gSA2020202020

xksnuk dh mRifÙk ls tqM+h dgkfu;k¡
xksnuk dh mRifÙk ls lacaf/kr vusd tutkfr;ksa esa feFkd dFkk;sa fo|eku gSA

xksnus ls lacaf/kr dqN yksd xhr Hkh dqN Hkk"kkvksa esa feyrs gSaaA xksnuk dh mRifÙk
dSls gqbZ ;g fo'ks"k ppkZ dk fo"k; gSA vkfne vksj vk/kqfud nksuksa lektksa esa izpfyr
bl ijEijk dks iksysusf'k;k ls tksM+k tkrk gSA2121212121 xsfol;u bldk mi;ksx in
(Status) fn[kkus ds fy;s djrs Fks] bZftIV dh fp=dyk vkSj tkiku dh dykd`fr;ksa
ij blds vfHkizk; dk feyuk blds bfrgkl dks 3000 o"kZ iwoZ ys tkrk gSA2222222222 vkfne
tutkfr;ksa esa xks= fpUgksa dks vius 'kjhj ij vafdr djokus dh vko';drk eglwl
gqbZ gksxh] ftls 'kq: esa fdlh uqdhys gfFk;kj ls 'kjhj ij dkVdj ;k tykdj ?kko
cuk fn;k tkrk Fkk vksj taxyh tM+h&cwfV;ksa ds ek/;e ls Bhd fd;k tkrk FkkA2323232323

?kko lq[kus ds i'pkr~ vkd`fr;k¡ mHkj vkrh Fkha fo'o ds vusd vkfnokfl;ksa esa vius
x.k&fpUgksa ¼VksVse½ dks xksnus ds :i esa vius 'kjhj ij xksnus dh ijEijk jgh gSA
Øqd egksn; dk Hkh ekuuk gS fd xksnus ds dbZ vfHkizk;ksa dh mRifÙk x.k&fpUgksa ls
gqbZ gSA2424242424

>kj[k.M dh fofHkUu tutkfr;ksa esa Hkh xksnuk] fp=dkjh dyk dh viuh [kkl
fo'ks”krk,¡ gSa] gj tutkfr esa blls lacaf/kr [kkl j'e fjokt Hkh gSaaA dqN tutkfr;k¡
,d fo'ks"k izdkj dh uD'kkdkjh dks vius tkfr&lewg dh igpku ds :i esa viukrh
gSA ;fn dqN ugha rks gkFk esa uke gh xksnok ysrs Fks vkSj ;g xksnus dk dk;Z cutkjk
oxZ dh ,d ?kqeDdM+ tutkfr ^eykj* ds lnL; djrs gSaaA iwoZ ls eykj efgykvksa
dk eq[; is'kk xksnuk gh FkkA xksnuk ls lacf/kr mudh ,d [kkl j'e gksrh Fkh &
xksnuk dh lwbZ dh iwtkA vxgu ¼uoEcj&fnlEcj½ eghuk esa eykj xk¡o esa ?kqers gq,
ek¡x dj jkf'k ,d= djrs gSaA bl izdkj tks :i;k&iSlk ,d= gksrk gS mlls os yksx
d'kjh ¼cdjh½ [kjhnrs gSa vkSj iwtk ds mijkUr ml dh cfy p<+krs gSaa rRi'pkr~
xksnuk dk;Z esa iwoZ esa mi;ksx dh xbZ lwbZ dks mlh fnu cny fn;k tkrk gS vFkkZr~
xksnuk dk;Z esa iz;qDr gksus okyh lHkh ik¡p&lkr lwbZ;ksa dks tks ,d lkFk cka/k dj
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ckal ls cus ,d fo'ks"k dVksjs esa j[kh tkrh gS] lkFk esa ,d ckj iwtk dj cnyus dk
fjokt gSA

xksnuk ds LFkku dks igys ek¡ ds nw/k ls lkQ fd;k tkrk gSA nw/k esa gh fMcjh ds
jk[k dks feykdj dkty cuk;k tkrk gS fQj nw/k vkSj dkfy[k feys gq, feJ.k esa lwbZ
dks Mqcks dj mfpr LFkku ij bls xM+k;k tkrk gS vksj bl izdkj iwoZ fu/kkZfjr fMtkbZu
ds vuq:i [kqclqjr ,oa vkd"kZd fpUg cuk;s tkrs gSaA ;g FkksM+h ihM+knk;d izfØ;k gSA
xksnuk cukus okyh efgyk iwjk tksj yxk&yxk dj lwbZ dks pqHkks jgh gksrh gS vksj xksnuk
cuokus okyh fd'kksjh nnZ ds lkFk bls cnkZ'r djrh gSA ;g ,d lkekftd fjokt gS]
lkaLd`frd ikcUnh gS vkSj lkFk gh 'kkjhfjd Jàxkj dk lq[k Hkh gS] vr% ;g nnZ lg"kZ
>sy fy;k tkrk gSA xksnuk cukus dk dke [kre gks tkrk gS rks og rR{k.k mHkjk utj
ugha vkrk gSA ogk¡ ls [kwu dk gYdk Jko gksrk gS] vax lwt tkrs gSa] ihM+k gksrh gSA
vc bl ij gYnh dk ysi p<+k;k tkrk gSA lIrkg fnu ckn xksnus xgjkus yxrs gSaA2525252525

eq.Mk mjk¡o ydM+h ds dks;yk o rsy dk mi;ksx djrs gSa tcfd cSaxk lk¡i dh peM+h
lkekU;r% /kkeh lk¡i dh jk[k] dkyk fry o jkefVyk rsy dk mi;ksx djrs gSaA nok ds
:i esa gYnh dk mi;ksx gksrk gSA

>kj[k.M dh yxHkx lHkh tkfr;ksa esa xksnuk dk izpyu FkkA xksnuk dk {ks=
foLrkj lEiw.kZ >kj[k.M ds tutkfr;ksa esa FkkA fo'ks"kdj xk¡o nsgkr esa ;g ,d
vko';d deZ ekuk tkrk FkkA >kj[k.M esa eq.Mk] gks] xksaM] mjk¡o] cSaxk] dqehZ] djekyh]
laFkky vkfn esa xksnuk dk izpyu Fkk ij Lok/khu Hkkjr esa budh vkfFkZd] lkekftd]
'kS{kf.kd fLFkfr iwoZ dh vis{kk ifjofrZr rFkk mUur gks xbZ ftlls xksnuk ds izpyu
ij cgqr foijhr izHkko iM+kA

xksnuk ds izpyu de gksus dk izHkko bl dyk dks is'kk ds :i esa viuk pqdh
eykj tkfr ij Hkh iM+k gSA vk/kqfud ;qx esa eykjksa dh fLFkfr Bhd ugha gSA izkjaHk esa
;s ,d fnu esa 15 ls 20 vkneh dk xksnuk dj nsrs Fks] ij vc dksbZ xksnuk djokuk
ugha pkgrk gSA ;g èkUèkk yxHkx cUn gks x;k] blh rjg xksnuk dk izpyu yxHkx
foyqIr gks pyk gS fQj Hkh xk¡o nsgkr esa vkt Hkh de ek=k esa gh lgh] ;g dyk vHkh
thfor gS ij bldk mi;ksx djus okys ;k blesa tqM+h tkfr] oxZ ;k O;fDr dk v/;;u
djus ij ;g rF; lkeus vkrk gS fd ikjEifjd xksnuk dk vc dsoy fgUnw&ljuk
tutkfr;ksa esa gh izpyu gSA bZlkbZ Hkh xksnuk xksnokrs gSa ij cgqr gh deA xksnuk/kkjh
yksxksa dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr izk;% fuEu Lrj dh gksrh gSA f'k{kk dh n`f"V ls ;s f'kYih
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voufr dh vksj gSa rFkk vYif'kf{kr ;k vf'kf{kr yksx gh blls tqM+s gksrs gSaaA ukSdjh
is'kk rFkk f'k{kk lEiUu O;fDr vc xksnuk ls nwj gksrs tk jgs gSaA

xksnuk dh mRifÙk ls dbZ yksddFkk,a tqM+h gSa
xksaMk tutkfr dh ;g dFkk iwjs Hkkjr esa izpfyr gSA ,d ckj egkiq:"k us lHkh

nsoh nsorkvksa dks vkeaf=r fd;k FkkA tc Hkkst lekIr gqvk rks lHkh vius&vius ?kj
ykSVus yxs vkSj viuh viuh iRuh dks cqykuk pkgkA ijarq lHkh nsfo;k¡ ,d tSlh
fn[kkbZ ns jgh Fkha vkSj xksaM nsork us xyrh ls viuh iRuh le> dj nsoh ikoZrh ds
dU/ksa ij gkFk j[k fn;kA nsoh ikoZrh bl ?kVuk ls ukjkt gks xbZA ijUrq ckn esa irk
pyk fd lHkh nsfo;ksa ds ,d tSls fn[kus ds dkj.k ,slh ?kVuk gqbZ gSA bl ij ikoZrh
us ,d ;qfDr fudkyh] mUgksaus lHkh vkfnoklh nsfo;ksa dks fofHkUu izdkj ds vkd`fr;ksa
ds xksnus xqnokus dk lq>ko fn;k] ftls lHkh nsfo;ksa us eku fy;kA nsfo;ksa us vius
'kjhj ij vyx&vyx rjg dh vkd`fr;ksa dks xqnok;k ftlls fdlh dks Hkh mUgsa
igpkuus esa ijs'kkuh ugha gks vkSj bl izdkj xksaM tutkfr esa xksnus dk izpyu 'kq:
gks x;kA2626262626

xksnus dk dk;Z vyx&vyx {ks=ksa esa vyx&vyx yksx djrs gSaA >kj[k.M esa
tutkfr leqnk; ds xksafM;k vFkkZr~ eykj tkfr dh efgyk,¡ gh xksnuk xksnus dk dke
djrh gSA xksnuk gh bu tkfr dh L=h;ksa dk eq[; is'kk gSa ;s yksx xzkeh.k bykdksa esa
[kkukcnks'k thou ;kiu djrs gSa vkSj xk¡o&xk¡o ?kqe dj >kj[k.M dh xksnuk :ih
lkaLd`frd /kjksgj dks cpk;s j[kus ds fy;s vizR;{k :i ls iz;Ru'khy gSA ekalisf'k;ksa
;k gÏhuqek LFkku ij xksnuk cukuk bUgsa [kwc vPNh rjg vkrk gSA gkykafd budh
rduhd [kqc fodflr ugha gSA

xksnuk cukus ds fy, cgqr ls phtksa dh vko';drk ugha gksrh] uk gh dksbZ jlk;u
yxrk gS] uk nnZ fuokjd nok dh t:jr iM+rh gSA blesa ,d iRFkj dh dVksjh] ,d
lkFk ca/kh gqbZ ik¡p ;k lkr lwbZ;ka] lwbZ dks j[kus ds fy, <Ddu ;qDr ik=] ek¡ dk nwèk]
fMcjh dk dkty gh iz;ksx esa yk;k tkrk gSA

,d v/;;u ls irk pyrk gS fd 'kjhj esa xksnuk ;qDr ukxfjdksa esa vf/kdka'kr%
efgyk,¡ gh gSaaA xksnuk xksnokus okyksa dh vk;q 70 o"kZ ls Åij 31 izfr'kr gSA 60 o"kZ
ls Åij 20 izfr'kr gSA 50 o"kZ ls mij 20 izfr'kr gS] 40 o"kZ ls mij 14 izfr'kr gS]
30 o"kZ ls mij 09 izfr'kr gS] 20 o"kZ ls mij rFkk 10 o"kZ ls mij 03 izfr'kr gh gSA
Li"V gS fd orZeku esa ek= rhu izfr'kr vkSj mlls Hkh de efgyk,a xksnuk xksnokrh
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gSA ukSdjh is'kk f'kf{kr tutkfr efgykvksa eas] fo'ks"k dj bZlkbZ lekt esa xksnuk dk
izpyu yxHkx lekIr gks x;k gSA 'kgjksa esa Hkh iw.kZ :i ls lekIr gSa] xk¡oksa esa gh vHkh
dqN mEehn ckdh gSA iq:"kksa ij xksnuk ds izHkko dk v/;;u djus ij ;g xk¡oksa eas
ux.; ek=k esa oks Hkh vf'kf{kr ;k vYi f'kf{kr ifjokjksa esa ik;k x;k gSA bZlkbZ iq:"kksa
eas ;g yxHkx yqIr gks x;k gS tks iq:"k xksnuk djokrs gSa os jksx funku laca/kh Hkze ds
fo'okl esa vFkok ijEijkxr lTtk ds 'kkSd esa djokrs gSaA

xksnuk xksnokus ds ikjEifjd rjhds dks orZeku fpfdRlk 'kkL= dh dlkSVh ij]
tk¡pus ij] irk pyrk gS fd ;g 'kr&izfr'kr vlqjf{kr i)fr ls fd;k tkrk gSA
blls lsfIVd gksus dh laHkkouk gksrh gS jDr okgh jksx gksrs gSa tSls gsikVkbZfVl ch]
,p0vkbZ0ch0 vkfnA buds laØe.k dh lEHkkouk dks ns[krs gq, xksnuk dh ikjEifjd
i)fr fcYdqy vlqjf{kr gSA

xksnuk dk izpyu tutkrh; lekt esa vkfndky ls vkSj tutkfr;ksa dh yxHkx
lHkh tkfr;ksa] mitkfr;ksa ls lacaf/kr gSA ijarq vkt vk/kqfudrk ds izHkko rFkk vU; èkeksaZ
dh /kkfeZd ekU;rkvksa ds dkj.k /kekZUrfjr tutkfr;ksa eas xksnuk dk izpyu lekIr gksrk
tk jgk gSA xksnuk dyk dks ;fn thfor j[kuk gS rks blds f'kfYi;ks ds laj{k.k ,oa
izksRlkgu gsrq Bksl dne mBkus gksaxsA mUgsa u;s vkd"kZd fMtkbZuksa ds lkFk ikjEifjd
fMtkbZuksa dks lgstuk rFkk izf'k{k.k nsuk gksxk rFkk ijEijkxr 'kSyh ls vyx xksnuk
djus dh vk/kqfud rduhdksa dh tkudkjh nsus dh Hkh vko';drk gS ftlls xksnuk ysus
okyksa ds LokLF; dh lqj{kk lqfuf'pr gks] izfØ;k de ihM+knk;d gksA blds vykok
xksnuk fMtkbZuksa dks 'kjhj esa vyx dkxt] 'kh'kk] peM+k vkfn vU; ek/;eksa ij cukus
ls Hkh fp=dyk dh ubZ 'kSyh ds :i esa bls fodflr djus dh laHkkouk c<+sxh dyk
egkfo|ky;ksa esa xksnuk dyk ds fo"k; esa f'k{k.k&izf'k{k.k dh O;oLFkk djus ls Hkh bl
ikjEifjd dyk 'kSyh dks foyqIr gksus ls cpkus eas lgk;rk feysxhA
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he fierceness and consequent disruption caused by the earthquake
of 15th January 1934 of Bihar had drawn the attention of entire

nation. Approximately one crore people in the population of millions
had been struck hard in the area of 3,000 square miles. A major portion
of north Bihar was devastated. Monghyr, Champaran, Patna and
Darbhanga were badly affected areas. Twenty thousand lives were lost.1

The damage caused to all means of transportation i.e. railways, roads,
bridges and telegraph lines, had made the timely communication during
this catastrophe very difficult. It resulted in getting suitable and timely
rescue operations start even more complicated.2 The delay in removing
the debris had increased the number of perished. Apart from this the
changes that had appeared in the constitution of land was alarming.
There was need of a long-term strategy in this direction to bring economy
of area back on the lines. ‘Fissures at some places, deep and wide enough
to engulf men and animals opened in the ground and vast tracts of land,
were covered with water which gushed out of the bowels of the earth,
and sand was thrown up from below the earth’s crust covering the field
so thickly that ploughs could not reach the soil’.3 Muzaffarpur was worst
hit. ‘At some place rivers bed got dry; the high lands became low and
vice versa. Cultivable fertile lands became barren and sanded up’.4 At
Sitamarhi the Sugar Mills were badly damaged while the district was
having a bumper sugar crop after a few years.5

The mood of despair was apparent. It badly needed an all around
strategy to bring a ray of hope in the lives of ‘suffering humanity’. They
required both financial aid as well as a psychological treatment. At this
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point of time the appearance and presence of Gandhi was very significant.
Agatha Harrison, who accompanied Gandhi, recorded that though it was
worse than the earthquake of 1923 in Japan, yet the very presence of
Gandhi relaxed thousands of victims wherever he went. They crowded
the railway stations and flanks of the roads through which he was to
pass. Their belief in him was such that they seemed to forget their distress
for the moment and even decorated their villages with bamboo arches to
welcome him.6 In fact, the impact was such that he eventually stopped
the individual satyagrah in all the provinces and then postponed his
scheduled Harijan tour to South.7 He reached Patna in the evening of 11h
March and stayed the night in the office of relief committee itself.
Immediately after, he started making extensive tours to the affected areas.
Everywhere he appealed to the people to donate generously. They were
asked to spare whatever meagre sum they could afford to for the cause.
People’s response to the charisma of his personality and effective use of
words was incredible. Apart from the officially conducted relief
operations Central Relief Committee was constituted. To coordinate the
mighty task Gandhi made Rajendra Prasad in charge of relief work whom
he called ‘physician in charge’ to take care of Bihar’s immediate illness.8

No wonder with Mahatma’s guidance and advice Bihar could deal with
this worst ever calamity with courage.

He, in fact, had realized the need of the hour. The second mass
movement had almost come to an end. Gandhi had now taken up his
favorite constructive programme, particularly, of Harijan emancipation,
into great earnest. Besides, Bihar had a great role to play in both the
constructive as well as nationalist agenda. Before this tragedy Gandhi
had been busy making extensive tours for twin purposes of - collecting
fund for harijan programme and consolidating public opinion around
national issues.

The disaster, under the circumstances, had considerable impact on
the current national course. So, it has been referred to in regional as well
as national historiography apart from official correspondence. A detail
official report Final Report on the Survey of Land Damaged by Earthquake in
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North Bihar was also submitted to the Government to assess the damage.
Similarly the Home Political, Fortnightly Confidential Report from 27th

March to 24th April by the intelligence department to capture the tour of
Gandhi gives valuable inputs related to the subject. The Writings and
Speeches of Gandhi and The History of Freedom Movement in Bihar by
K.K.Datta, The History of Indian National Congress in Bihar by P.N.Ojha
(ed.) are some important works to be considered. The autobiographies of
regional leaders particularly Rajendra Prasad’s Autobiography and
Anugrah Narayan Singh’s Mere Sansmaran have captured the catastrophe
in detail. Nehru too contributed through his Autobiography. Other
biographies on Gandhi- B.R.Nanda’s Mahatma Gandhi : A Biography and
Tendulkar's Gandhiji : His Life and Work also throw light in this direction.
The coverage in press had also remained very extensive. In fact, the
disaster holds such an important position in regional history that entire
research has been recently done on it.9 However, while regional
historiography has focused more on the damages and management, the
national historiography has been concerned with the quality of
leadership Gandhi provided during his harijan movement period.

The disaster drew the attention of entire nation. Aids started coming
from all over India. Within a few days of disaster the volunteers of national
bodies like All India Women’s Conference were distributing blankets,
sari, kurta in the affected areas. Temporary shelters were made. Six female
doctors were sent from Bombay. Bandages, swab and splin ware made
on war footing. However, the magnitude of catastrophe was such that
much was remained to be done.10

Gandhi’s strategy of disaster management got marked in the process.
However, besides obtaining great appreciation for having mobilized
resources from all quarters of India and providing leadership at this most
crucial point of time, his approach raised some controversies as well. In
fact, some of his arguments had been creating differences and opposition
lately.11 He in fact, went to the extent of saying the earthquake being a
God-sent gift and thus be welcomed since it would make people
understand that the earthquake was a payback for the social and personal
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sin of untouchability or people’s wickedness in maintaining
untouchability. It was alleged that to drive his point home Gandhi used
such approach that could have offended the local feelings.12 He took this
thing so seriously that his car was attacked by sanatani at Deoghar and
Buxar.13 As per the confidential report, at Monghyr the general public
opinion was that Gandhi was more concerned with the harijan movement
than with the earthquake. So, it had no appreciable effect or definite
impetus to any particular line of activity.14 This time both Tagore and
Nehru could not agree to his arguments or spiritual approach relating to
cause of such tragedy and consequent unscientific explanations for the
occurrence of this dreadful physical phenomenon.15 God would not
punish in such a way where the nature and universe would be destroyed.16

According to Nehru it was a staggering remark.17 In fact, Gandhi kept
repeating this statement whereever he went like Farbesganj, Motihari,
Patna City, Dinapur, Chapra, Hajipur, Sonepur, Sitamarhi, Darbhanga,
Muzaffarpur, and Monghyr. When asked at one place how God could be
so heartless and revengeful, his answer was, “He is neither. Only his ways
are not our ways”.18 After having repeated his earlier sin theory Gandhi
further added in his statement that people as a proof of repentance should
contribute to the harijan fund.19 According to him it was an occasion to
get oneself purified. So, he kept collecting fund for harijan also while asking
for relief as well. Nanda calls it reasoning of ‘a man of faith’.20 Gandhi,
however, remained unrepentant. His logic was that it was the misdeed
of men that used to affect nature.21

The questions emerge if he was unreasonably putting the moral
pressure on society as a whole for unseen and unexplained work of nature
and in the process was making people more fearful and confused. Tagore
even apprehended that it would encourage elements of unreason.22 In
fact historians say that the disapproval of Tagore made the illusion of
urban elite class more clear. They had been finding it hard to understand
the Gandhi’s theory of inner voice and divine intervention lately.23  So,
his strategy for disaster management came under great scrutiny on
certain issues. The present work is an endeavor to show how Gandhi
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tried to connect with people during these trying times and successfully
pulled them out of it.

The success lies not only in dealing with the immediate gravity of
the situation but local resources were to be mobilized and people were
to be motivated in such a way that would have helped them to come
out of the great calamity.  However, the fact remains that the earthquake
took place at a time when the whole region was becoming politically
very vibrant. But in spite of rigorous leadership of Gandhi much work
was still required to be done at social level.

The first reaction of Gandhi on hearing the news of Bihar Earthquake
of 1934 reflects his understanding of this natural calamity. He placed
it in contemporary context. He knew that the disaster was a temporary
break in the ongoing mainstream political and social movements. But
he could not let a temporary phase slacken the momentum of ongoing
freedom struggle as well as the process of nation building, usually taken
up more religiously between the quite periods of two active mass
movements by pursuing his constructive programmes. Bihar had been
doing a wonderful job on both the fronts so far. The anti Parda Pratha
movement had shown the determination of provincial people, especially
women to get rid of these social evils. The anti untouchablity too had
become very popular with students. In fact on the motivation of
Rajendra Prasad an entire village, notorious for criminal activities
named Chakia in the Saran district, had become so motivated that later
on it also showed great enthusiasm in following the political
programmes like burning of foreign clothes and boycotting of courts
by effectuating Panchayati system during the 1930 movement.24 The
mood was no doubt showing definite signs of receptive towards such
other constructive programmes in Bihar.

At the same time, politically, the response to Civil Disobedience had
also been no less enthusiastic. There had been passionate and eager
participation of people from different sections of society in various
political programmes during the period. Saharsa, another badly hit area,
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had already become the center of kisan and student organizations.
Particularly kisan were much agitated on Bakasht land issue that
continued till 1942.25 Many had died in 1932 Champaran police firing.26

There was serious problem in agriculture sector, which was further
enhanced by this tragedy in the area.27 Though Monghyr was another
badly hit area,28 however till then it had remained politically a very
spirited part of the general movement.29 According to the fortnightly
report of the Patna Commissioner all seven women who were arrested
along with others were from north Bihar especially Darbhanga.30

Obviously, the potential, so far being shown for social as well as political
programmes, had been tremendous. Still, the enthusiasm was required
to be protected and the tempo be maintained in view of tremendous
task lying ahead.

Nonetheless, Bihar was experiencing a very trying time. The Civil
Disobedience had been on the verge of being suspended leaving people
confused and disappointed. They were to be getting ready for the next
phase. Obviously, the inert mood of post Civil Disobedience movement,
dampened further by the Earthquake, was needed to be energized again.
Gandhi could not let this mood make his near to heart programmes of
untouchability and Khadi suffer due to break caused by a disaster like
the Earthquake of 1934. Especially Bihar, a province with a conservative
social background, had been a favorite destination of Gandhi for carrying
out such constructive works since Champaran days. Bihar had to be re
surcharged with optimistic energy as soon as possible.

Moreover, the period from 1929 to 1939 is especially distinguished
for the emergence of radical thinking and revolutionary activities in
Bihar. Both the peasants and working class were stirring for social change.
The leftist group within Congress was behaving more like a pressure
group. Patna had become one of the earliest centers of leftist organization
within the Congress. They were not satisfied with the way the Movement
had been withdrawn. Socialist Party blamed it to the inadequate
mobilization of mass.31 According to leftist group within Congress people
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were needed to be engaged with political programme soon.32 The urgency
to bring back the confidence at party level was apparent.

Moreover, according to the famous Gandhian P-S-P strategy the post
Civil Disobedience void could now be filled with vigorous pursuance of
all constructive programmes. The earthquake undoubtedly had presented
an occasion when energy of a large number of volunteers from all over
India could have engaged in a purpose. Many students had come
immediately from Calcutta. However, Gandhi was not in favor of
workers coming from outside Bihar when a large number was available
in the province. Addressing to a meeting at Dinapur in March he said
‘‘another thing I would draw your attention to is that workers will have
to be brought from outside. In my opinion that is not the proper course.
Biharis must supply enough number of workers and only call outside
workers to assist them’’.33 He was particularly aggrieved with Bihari
students who were not volunteering enough.34

Gandhi was an expert in assessing the potential of an occasion arising.
He could read the mind of people and accordingly strike out a suitable
strategy. This time also he could assess that right now people were
groping hard to seek an answer or explanation to this sudden disaster
befallen them from nowhere. ‘‘The vastness and suddenness of this
catastrophe stunned millions of people including the injured and
distressed, who thought that the end of the world was drawing near’’.35

Gandhi’s speeches of this period, time and again reflected this reading.
He also knew that the disaster itself or mood of the people had to be used
constructively in the interest of provincial people and the mainstream
struggles. The official confidential report informs that he stopped public
reference to controversial subjects for the time being, concentrating
exclusively on earthquake measures.36

 It has time and again been alleged that spirituality remained core of
Gandhi’s strategy right from the beginning. Nonetheless, it is equally a
known fact that the relevance of Gandhi’s strategy lies in making an
instant link with the people by using their language, citing examples of
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mythological character, symbols etc. It used to provide his appeal with a
universal reach. So wherever he went his appeal was loaded with
spiritualism. With the help of such holy arguments he tried to project the
earthquake both as blessings and punishment depending on how the
purpose would be achieved. ‘After this earthquake we ought to be more
humble as death is inevitable…..the sin of untouchability’. Similarly
quoting Gita he asked people to be worthy of relief they were getting by
hard work.

‘The Central Relief committee and the Government are cooperating
to remove your distress but the relief is for those who have actually
suffered. The Gita says that to eat without doing work is to commit theft’.37

Similarly his speech at Darbhanga on 30th March exhibits how devastated
he was by the, ‘weight of human misery’ as he witnessed the ruin spread
out before him at Rajnagar. With brilliant thinking he narrated the
character of Kunti from Mahabharat to lessen the grief of people. ‘As
Viewed the picture of ruin spread out before me at Rajnagar, I felt
overwhelmed and crushed by the weight of human misery. But, then, I
remembered Kunti’s prayer, ‘Oh Lord, send me misery and misfortune
always, lest I forget thee’.38 He wanted the people to have Himalayan
faith of Kunti to deal with this catastrophe for purification and turning
the mind God ward.

Another dimension of this catastrophe was how to handle the massive
relief operation. A sound policy and well planned system was needed.
According to him if we manage this calamity we would be nearer to
swarajya.39 Gandhi first of all did not want a kind of relief culture to develop
where people start depending exclusively on relief. Simultaneously
according to Gandhi Bihar was in great need of striking a right coordination
among all helping hands along with the government.40 A Central Relief
Committee was already formed. Gandhi wanted all Government, non
government agencies to work in coordination with the local Zamindars
and raiyat.41 The nature of some work that involved a good long time
planning and money, was making government aid a mandatory i.e.
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removing sand from affected areas, to reclaim such devastated land,
rehabilitation etc. However, the idea of Gandhi that Congress would not
loose prestige by working along with the Government was opposed in the
meeting held on 18th March at Patna. Rajendra Prasad was in favor of
giving assistance to them whenever asked to only.42 It would have stopped
getting relief from the both ends – government and the Relief Committee
for the same work. Moreover, there were seventy four other organizations
doing relief work.43 So, making fruitful coordination among them was,
though, a difficult task but done successfully.

Aid had been coming from all quarters. Volunteers too had come
from other provinces in large numbers. According to Gandhi the fund
must go to the most deserving ones and actual sufferers first. All
boundaries of class, caste, communities etc. should not be the matter of
consideration, even priority. ‘Suppose there are men who are thirsty,
hungry, who want clothe, and who want houses to live in, whom to help
first? Nobody can take the share of thirsty. The thirsty ought to be help
first. Let the thirst of the men be quenched first, then help the hungry,
then let cloth be given and lastly the houses constructed’.44 He cited
example of Maharaja of Darbhanga and the famous leader Deep Babu
who in spite of enduring damages could not be helped for their losses. In
fact there was a complaint to Gandhi on behalf of middle class regarding
distribution of relief. He was categorical about the fact that middle class,
too, ought to be helped if their need was greater.

It is remarkable that while he was very particular about people whom
not to extend help, at the same time he asked people not to bar those who
were in dire need and deny from having what they required. Addressing
the students of Bihar he cited one incident as a moral lesson that
earthquake taught them in this regard. ‘Yesterday as the car was passing
along the Gandak embankment, I received a note from Doms of the village
close by, telling me that they were suffering from want of water, as the
villagers would not allow them to take water from the common well’.
He warned and at the same time asked people to take lessons from ‘God’s
terrible impartiality’ in teaching people about the criminality of
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considering a human being lower or untouchables. Similarly, he rebuked
those who would not receive food45 from a Muslim worker.

This is equally remarkable that Gandhi with all sympathy to poor
did not want them to accept or take relief as charity or alms.46 He stressed
the importance of self help.47 The post earthquake construction needed a
huge number of labors. So, all such needy but healthy persons should be
employed and earn their wages. On his way to Chapra he said to people,
“It would be deplorable if this earthquake turned us into mendicants.” 48

Time, at the moment, was the most crucial factor to have dealt with.
The brilliance of Gandhi’s strategy lied always in the fact that he never
lost sight of works to be done immediately. Within a year  the affected
areas physically had a different look. So, with a focused mind on what
ultimately were to be achieved he did not compromise with the ultimate
goals in the process essential for a nation in the making – the social values.
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divasi is a hindi word meaning original settlers. It has gained
currency in modern day academic field as it is a word of

empowerment for the marginalised tribes. It has a political undertone as
well, and is often portrayed to convey the position of exclusion of tribes
(Burman: 2009). One of the major reasons for claiming this indigenous
status is to gain control over natural resources. The word resembles their
ethnic identity, their cultural patterns, social institutions and legal system.
The word is used by tribes and indigenous people of Central India, Orissa,
Jharkhand and even Kerala to assert their indigenity (Rycroft, 2014; Sen,
2017). The central idea being that this should unite the cause of the
‘aborigines’ without segregating them into the distinctions of religion,
language and region.

Jharkhand, the 28th state of India formed on the basis of tribal
demands is host to 32 tribes numbering 8, 645,042 according to the
census of 2011.1 The notions of Jharkhand or Gondwana mentioned in
Sanskrit and medieval literatures were exogenously imposed. It is only
in recent years that Jharkhand has acquired a specific territorial or
conceptual framework. It refers to a large area that stretched from
Orissa to the Kharagpur hills lying south of the Ganga in Bihar, and
stretched up to the Deccan2.  The tribes often call themselves ‘Adivasis’
to differentiate themselves from the people of other religion and culture
residing in this area. Recent years have also seen assertion of ethnic
identity of the Adivasis of Jharkhand especially in building the case for
their ownership right over the question of Jal, Jungle, Jameen(water,
forest, land). The question of indigenity has been mixed with
environment and ethnicity. The paper attempts to look at this question
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from historical perspective. An ethnic group is a historical identity
whose members in large part conceive of themselves as being alike by
virtue of certain common stable features located in language, culture,
stereotypes, territory, ancestry(real or fictitious), specific nomenclature
and endogamy and are so regarded by the members of other ethnic
identity (Pathy, 1999).

Adivasi’s of Jharkhand and their Ethnicity
Ethnic identity is dynamic construct, which keeps on evolving with

the passage of time and is often utilised to mobilise people and to create
a people’s movement. It is not a static notion but a process that continues
to evolve and grow with human evolution. It is used in modern day
academic discussions not for preserving a static culture, but for
promoting a cultural autonomy, that will allow them to redefine their
identity without in anyway further compromising their dignity3. In the
Indian context it is largely felt that what matters most is the identity
formation on the basis of religion and caste, but in states that are tribal
dominated as Jharkhand, the process of identity formation takes
language and culture into account, which is often referred to as
ethnicity, which is the most pronounced marker of distinctiveness4. The
tribes feel that they have been victims to the process of acculturation
and sanskritisation in Jharkhand since historical period. In the Mughal
period when Chaitanya Mahaprabhu is believed to have crossed this
area the effects of Vaishnavism was felt and many tribes adopted Hindu
style idol worship, which was quite different from nature worship
preached by Sarna religion or animism5. Similarly, when Christian
missionaries entered this area many people were attracted by it for
different reasons, but even after changing of religion the ethnic identity
of the Adivasis was intact.

 It is normally assumed by the scholars that Christianity has brought
a lot of changes in the status and position of Adivasis. But, when Adivasi’s
view themselves, they find that the changes visible in religious position
has not transformed in social status, especially in villages. Even to this
day, Protestant Christian houses are devoid of any symbol that resembles
their religiosity. In social sphere pahan (Sarana priest) decides on trivial
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issues as when bangari (rice planting) should start. At the villages the
traditional system of  parha panchayat decides every issue in the politico-
administrative sphere6.  Religion has not been a liberating force, rather
ethnicity decides their status and position. Tribes in the regional context
were invariably posited against the dominant regional community, which
also happened to be a distinct linguistic and cultural community. Tribal
languages and the customs followed by them remained intact at the grass
root level. There was this ethno-regionalism that kept them united.

Concept of Tribalism or Adivasiyat
It has been generally observed that the notion of tribalism has its

origin in closeness to the forest. It is normally observed that Adivasi live
in forested area and practise different occupation. It is observed that they
normally practise six kinds of occupation as Hunting- gathering, hill
cultivation, farming, artisanship, cattle rearing and industrial or urban
workers (Vidyarthi, 1975).  Most of them who are not residing in cities
and enjoying comfortable living still depend on forest products for their
livelihood. The Adivasi of Jharkhand has a close relationship with the
forests (man-tree and man-animal) they live in. They have a long cultural
tradition of living in harmony with the environment. Each tribal
community had woven a myth around the interrelationship of the forest
and the people, which  is largely the world view of the Adivasis. For
generations, they have viewed themselves as protectors and conservers
of forest. The forests have grown up in the loving care of the tribals who
have not exploited them for their benefit but have co existed with them
in harmony.

The concept of Adivasiyat or tribalism emerges from the sense of
belongingness that the tribes feel with their environment. Adivasi have
deep sense of belongingness to their region and they prefer to stay in
close proximity to the environment and their clan or killi. They have claim
over their homeland i.e. Chotanagpur is the area of the Mundas and
Oraons; Santhal Pargana of the Santhals; and Kolhan-Porahat to the Ho’s.
The nature of relationship of the Adivasis with the landscape is a
confirmation of their status as the khuntkattidars or the original clearers
of soil from primeval forests of a particular territory. If we view the
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cosmogony myth of the Adivasi’s of Jharkhand, we observe a distinct
sense of homogeny in their descriptions. This presents the worldview of
the Adivasi’s and nearly all major tribes of Jharkhand carry a cosmogony
myth which deals with supreme God, flora and fauna, creation of humans
and animals and spirits7. In nearly all the myths they talk about the wrath
of Gods through rain of fire, due to breaking of laws created by the
supreme lord. Moreover they all have a strong belief in regeneration of
the universe. The stories that revolve around them might seem
unbelievable and illogical to the literate society, but their importance
lies in their symbolism and the ideas contained in it8.

They are an attempt to create a place under the sun for the Adivasi’s
in the world. In other sense the idea of Sarna religion or nature worship
is a unifying force amongst the Adivasi. It helps in the construction of
Adivasiyat or tribalism that is accepted in the world view of the tribes
but is seeking recognition, in the wake of the challenges faced by them
from the non Adivasi world9. This idea has strong resonance amongst
the Adivasi scholars as well. They have been arguing (Munda, RD, 2008)
for creation of pan Indian tribalism or Adivasiyat which has a strong
bearing on their animistic of nature worshipping faith. Although they
admit that these kinds of attempts are deliberate and intentional. But
their validation lies in the attacks faced by the Adivasis from the
mainstream culture, which treats them as marginalised and ignorant
section of society, and looks at their tradition and culture with a sense
of inferiority10. This creation of the perception of Adivasiyat has its own
dangers but it is a sense of glorifying the past in the wake of onslaught
from the present.

Environmental Concerns of the Adivasi’s
The growing domain of environmental history has attempted to

document environment and its relation with the Adivasis. Every Adivasi
society was/is governed by its own social organization and institutions.
These institutions, linked to biological resource management, were
governed by religious myth and socio-cultural belief system that were
created with time and have been passed on through generations. The
tribal cultures of India were studied in the colonial period by
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ethnographers, anthropologists, historians, administrators and Christian
missionaries. The first concept developed by the British administrators-
ethnographer was the image of the Adivasi communities as ‘Noble
Savages’, and their condition was described as a state of Arcadian
simplicity11. The second concept was developed by the dikus or the
oppressive outsiders, who looked upon them as innocent people who
could be hoodwinked into subordination by the idea of they being included
into the mainstream society through the process of acculturation. Adivasi
were viewed as people who were unaware of the socio-historical
processes and therefore open to being non-tribals as well as being
exploited by the moneylenders.

In both these concepts the basic design was that of economic and
mental exploitation of the Adivasi’s. It is a fact, that the Adivasi largely
reside in those regions of Jharkhand where nature has been bountiful.
On the ground it has large reserves of flora and fauna, and beneath the
surface it has large reserves of the country’s coal, mica, bauxite and other
minerals. Due to rapid industrialisation in tribal areas, 3.13 lakh people
have been displaced due to mining operations, and a total of 13.3 lakh
Adivasi have been displaced from their ancestral lands. Not only are
communities deprived of their vital subsistence resources, their long-term
sustainability is also jeopardised12. Most of the Adivasi reside in the
villages and their homeland and are victimised by this concept of forced
industrialisation and the concept of development.

There is another concept about the tribes which quite different from
the concept discussed earlier, and this notion is of protectors of forest.
This idea has been generated by the Adivasis themselves when they have
started taking pride in their Adivasiyat. Environmental historians as
Madhav Gadgil (Gadgil, 1985) calls it ‘ecological prudence’. This concept
has close proximity to the traditions and customs of the tribes. It tries to
develop an exercise of restraint in the exploitation of natural resources,
so that some benefits are taken by the present generation but much is left
for the upcoming generations and is sustainable as well. Such restraint
could take the form of a restriction on total yield from a resource (such
as a limit on the weekly amount of fuel wood collected by each household
from a communal grove), a restriction on the method of exploitation of
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the resource (such as taboo against use of metal implements for cutting
wood as is prevalent amongst the Orans of Rajasthan), a restriction on
exploitation of the resource at certain stages of life history (such as taboo
against killing a pregnant doe amongst the Phasepardhis of
Maharashtra), or a restriction on exploitation of the resource at certain
localities (such as taboo against cutting any tree in a sacred grove or
killing any animal from a sacred pond)13.

Adivasi’s have a deep concern for their environment since ages. Even
their religion is of nature worship. Various anthropological studies report
about the presence of this practise among the Adivasis of Jharkhand.
The tradition is popularly known as sarana or jaherthan. These groves are
usually small forest patches not more than an acre. They are regarded as
the remnants of the primeval forest with its abode of forest spirits and
gods. In the Chhotanagpur area there are various types of sarana for
different purposes like sarhul sarana., duvaria sarana, etc14. They don’t
builtd temples or idols rather they worship in the sacred groves. In doing
so, they protect the forest around them. Their religion carries several
practices that protect the natural habitat and their tradition gives proper
respect to animals and plants. The vibrant folk traditions of Adivasis are
rooted in ecological niches. The religious rituals are performed to keep
and maintain friendly relations with nature.

Each tribal community had woven a myth around the
interrelationship of the forest and the people, which we can refer as man-
tree or man- animal relationship. The invocation of tradition was
instrumental in regulating the use of timber since historical periods. The
entire cultural tradition was woven around the prevention of abuse of
the forest wealth. Forests thrived in the loving care of the Adivasis. The
commercial logic of the British imperialism and restrictions on the rights
of the Adivasis has alienated the forest-dwellers from their own
environment. With respect to Jharkhand, the ecological and ethnic
concerns have converged and Adivasi ‘cosmovisions’ have been
politicised. Their cosmogyny myth and cosmology contains element that
speaks highly about protection of nature.

Their festivals are also celebration of man-tree relationship. ‘Sarhul’
is the spring festival of the Oraons, Mundas and Kharias where the
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‘lady of the environment’ (Chala Pacho) is worshipped alongside the
supreme lord. In Oraon mythology she is revered for her unique role in
bringing the Dharmesh(sun god) and Dharti Aayo(Mother Earth)
together15. She is remembered for her role in restoration and
preservation of environment. Another big festival is Karam celebrated
by Oraons, Mundas, Santhals, Khariyas and Ho’s is a kind of agricultural
festival celebrated in the month of August. These festivals are
celebrations of man and environment and depict the close concern of
the Adivasis with their environment.

The oral tradition of Adivasis reveals their deep concern for the
environment. Their stories that are living traditions contain stories where
animals are used as symbols and even marriage between man-animal is
conceptualised. The rivers of the region as Koel, Sankh, Karo, Brahmani
and others are also described as young maidens who broke taboos and
were transformed into rivers16. The games played by children are also
full of activities that trains them to develop harmony with their landscape
and environment and prepares them to have a sense of belongingness
with it.

Environment historians (Gadgil and Guha, 1992) are of the opinion
that the proximity of the people with their ecology and their greater
association with their environment ensures its preservation. It is observed
that greater the distance, of the users from the resource the greater is the
ecological impact; the faster the development of scientific knowledge,
the greater the environmental degradation.17  The accumulated experience
and collective traditions of the Adivasis, their religion and custom, their
practices and their association with the environment are better adapted
to deal with a situation of imperfect knowledge than a supposedly
‘scientific’ resource management.

Conclusion
Despite fragmentation of tribal society due to social differentiation,

the assertion of tribal identity is on rise. This has been largely due to the
emergence of a middle class within tribal society. With the emergence of
a middle class, the issue of culture, tradition, livelihood, even control
over land and resources as well as a demand for a share in the benefits of
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the projects of modernity has become an integral part of identity
articulation among tribes. The environmental movement today has
discovered a resonance in tribal culture. Adivasis have a concept of the
essential unity of life where ecology is intimately related to identity,
language and cultural practices. Loss of ecology may affect these aspects
of adivasi life. This evident not only in their oral narratives but also found
in the contemporary poetry of the ‘Adivasis’. Contemporary Adivasi
poets and people are speaking out against deforestation and displacement,
because that affect not only their livelihood but also their language,
culture and tradition and it is important for us to look at the problems
from their’ point of view18.

The nature and its components have formed the uniqueness in the
traditional system and worked as protective ring when the tribal
communities faced uncertainty. The Adivasi villagers in the vicinity of
forests always took the forests as the source of subsistence. They took
care of vast and inexhaustible resources of forests and their ecological
values. They seem to have inherited these ideas from their forefather. In
other words forests, shrubs and herbs always played a vital role to the
tribal life, stabilize and configure the structure of nature.19 Forests tracts
of Jharkhand Played role to construct ‘Trinity of environment’ i.e Jal,
Jungle, Jameen.
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abia and  Mirabai were seekers of sacred knowledge, representing
the Sufi and Bhakti movements respectively, both of which laid the

foundations of love and unity with the Divine. The paper seeks to examine
the manifestation of these ideas in the context of these two powerful
women, who have left behind them, their ideas about the Divine and
unity with Him, in poetic form. The ideas concerning unity of God, intense
love and devotion, self- surrender, blind faith in God and acceptance of
God as the true love, have been strikingly represented in the “love poetry”
of  Rabia and Mirabai. Their poetry is also reflective of the socio- cultural
circumstances of the period, thus explaining the then beliefs and the reasons
for their acceptance in society. Personally, Rabia had suffered losses in her
family quite early in life and had even spent her life as a slave.

Mirabai also had a sad married life where she was compelled to abide
by the strict rules of patriarchy. Therefore, Divine Love, in the form of
pure selfless love, came up strongly in their poems. The desire to go
against the patriarchal set- up of society was strongly reflected in Rabia’s
initiation of the participation of women into the mystic fold; and
Mirabai’s acceptance of Krishna as her husband and going against her
family. The paper is divided into two sections, discussing Rabia and
Mirabai respectively, analyzing the background of their lives, the
hardships and miseries they faced which led them towards the spiritual
domain. The paper analyzes “love poetry”, expressed in the persons of
Rabia and Mirabai. The paper is also a reflection on the manner in which
these two women attempted to break the rigid rules of patriarchy that
were strongly embedded in the Indian society during the periods under
discussion.
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Rabia and  Mirabai were seekers of sacred knowledge, representing
the Sufi and Bhakti movements respectively, both of which laid the
foundations of love and unity with the Divine. The paper seeks to examine
the manifestation of these ideas in the context of these two powerful
women, who have left behind them, their ideas about the Divine and
unity with Him, in poetic form. Both Rabia and Mirabai became saints in
different contexts, but ultimately arrived at same conclusions about
divinity and God- realization. Their poetry is also reflective of the socio-
cultural circumstances of the period, thus explaining the then beliefs and
the reasons for their acceptance in society. Therefore, the historical
background  of these movements have also been discussed in order to
understand the context behind the emergence of these movements and
the type of poetry that Rabia and Mirabai have left behind. There are
several common grounds on which Rabia and Mirabai have reflected,
arriving at more or less same conclusions, but in different manners.

The paper is divided into two sections, discussing Rabia and Mirabai
respectively, analyzing the background of their lives, the hardships and
miseries they faced which led them towards the spiritual domain –
realization of the self and ultimately God- realization. Rabia has left a
corpus of poetry on different aspects related with spiritualism. Mirabai
was a poetess of the ‘Bhakti Kal’ of Hindi literature. The paper analyzes
“love poetry”, expressed in the persons of Rabia and Mirabai. This love –
love of the Beloved, is shown as a direct dialogue between God and the
devotee. The paper is also a reflection on the manner in which these two
women attempted to break the rigid rules of patriarchy that were strongly
embedded in the Indian society during the periods under discussion.

Section I : Rabia
Rabia is known to us as an eminent female Sufi mystic belonging to

the eighth century. In fact, the very emergence of individuals who came
to be known as Sufis, is linked with the historical developments that took
place in the seventh and eighth centuries. By this time, Islam had arisen
as the world’s third great monotheistic religion, after Judaism and
Christianity, in seventh century Arabia, particularly Mecca. The message
of Islam was being delivered by the Messenger of God, Prophet
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Muhammad (PBUH), who had received it from the archangel, Gabriel.
He preached the existence of one God, who was all- powerful. But he
started making conversions to Islam and gathered enemies around
himself. This led him to migrate from Mecca to Medina in 622 A.D. In
Medina, he established a society where he preached the basic Islamic
principles of piety, justice and equity. His successors, the four ‘rightly
guided Caliphs’ also governed the Muslim territories in accordance with
the teachings of the Quran and the ‘Sunnah’. But very shortly, there was
considerable political turmoil and Muslim leadership passed into the
hands of those who were immersed in worldly affairs and were not at all
religious- minded. Within two hundred years of the death of the Prophet
(PBUH), some of those who rejected these people came to be known as
Sufis. This laid the foundation of the future Sufi movement, which got
associated with names like Rabia, among others.

This movement, however, was not just a product of political
situations. The period under discussion was also one in which Greek
philosophy and sciences had started affecting the Muslims, and the idea
of rationalism was proving to be an attack on the religious beliefs of the
people. To counteract these, the so- called Sufis had started stressing upon
the doctrine of passionate love. Gradually, the doctrines propounded by
the Sufis had come to impress upon the religious sentiments of the people.
It is in this context, that Rabia emerged as a mystic and came up with her
idea of Divine Love, that would reiterate the principles which people
had begun to forget in the midst of political turmoil and notions of
rationalism and scientific quest. Nearly 1200 years after the death of
Rabia, she stands out as the most famous female saint of Sufism. Her life
is an important episode in the role of women in Islam.

We come to know about Rabia basically from Fariduddin Attar’s
‘Tadhkirat al-Awliya’ (Memoirs of the Saints)1. There is also reference to
the Persian Sufi, al-Sulami’s ‘Dhikr al-Niswa’, which is a work devoted
to women’s spirituality, but that was actually written at the beginning
of the eleventh century, which was almost 200 years from Rabia’s actual
life. Among modern writers, Margaret Smith is probably the most
important biographer of Rabia. Her major work, ‘The Way of the Mystics
: The Early Christian Mystics and the Rise of the Sufis’ portrays her as an
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eighth century Sufi saint who had a profound influence on later Sufis,
and in fact, even deeply influenced the European mystical love.

In seeking sacred knowledge, her legacy is that of a guide for others
to realize the same intimacy with God that she enjoyed. She could be
seen as a pioneer of “love mysticism” in Islam; the first to develop the
idea of “Divine Love” as that between the lover and the Beloved. She is
best known for her poems, sayings and teachings on Sufism, which are
best available in the form of hagiographies, containing stories and
anecdotes from her life and her experiments in seeking sacred knowledge
and with mysticism.

Rabia was born in the tribe of Adi, in Basra, Iraq in about 713 A.D.
This was a time when Basra was a centre for early Muslim ascetics, who
were preaching detachment from the material world in order to create a
suitable environment for experiencing the immanence of God. Rabia’s
life significantly illustrates this asceticism, as is evident in her poems
and prayers, so much so, that Margaret Smith calls her a “saint par
excellence of Sunnite hagiography”2. In fact, throughout her life, her Love
of God, poverty and self- denial were her constant companions.

Rabia was the fourth daughter of parents who did not have even oil
to light lamp or cloth to cover her when she was born. Her father,
repenting, dreamt of the Prophet saying to him that “this daughter who
is born is a great saint.” But misfortune would not leave Rabia soon. After
the death of her father, Basra was hit by a famine, and she got separated
from her sisters and left alone. She was with a caravan, that was attacked
by robbers. The chief of the robbers took Rabia as captive and sold her as
a slave. Her new master used to make her do hard work. In her master’s
house, she fasted by day and at night, she would turn to meditation and
prayers, praising the Lord. Her prayers were so intense that she often
conversed with God. Once she broke her arm and prayed to God.
Immediately, a voice came, assuring her of the end of all her sufferings
and that she would attain a high status on the Day of Judgement.

Rabia was later freed by his master who had kept her as a slave. The
story goes that while she used to pray at nights, one night her master
was awakened by a voice urging him to free Rabia. When he looked
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through his window, he saw Rabia in prostration and praying to God
that He had left her at the mercy of her master. Immediately, her master
perceived a light above her head. And, when day broke, he set Rabia
free. One of the many myths is that she was freed from slavery because
her master saw her praying while surrounded by light, he realized that
she was a saint, and feared for his life and set her free. Since Rabia had
spent her early life in slavery, she was passionate against all forms of it
and even refused a slave later in life, when she had attained a spiritual
status. She perhaps, also helped in integrating slaves into Muslim society.

Rabia left the house and wandered through the desert in search of
what Allah had set out for her. Legends show that Allah’s blessings were
always with her. The donkey carrying her bundle died on the way. But
she had hardly completed entreating God for this, the donkey came back
to life again. This episode from her life shows that she had moved onto
the path which would bring her in direct communion with the Divine,
crossing all barriers that came on her way. In fact, the Divine Will was
the only goal she fixed her vision on. Rabia lived her life in prayer, as an
ascetic. She spent all night in prayer and contemplation.

She also had many offers of marriage (one from Hasan al- Basri).
She refused them as she had no desire for anything other than God in her
life. When Hasan proposed her for marriage, she replied, “The tie of
marriage applies to those who have being. Here being has disappeared,
for I have become naughted to self and exist only through Him. I belong
wholly to Him. I live in the shadow of  His control. You must ask my
hand of Him, not of me.”3 This extreme attitude towards everything
worldly and material, came from a wish to worship out of complete
freedom and out of her own choice and not of any other. She shirked the
regular life and had few belongings. In her bid to asceticism and care for
fellow beings, she prayed to God to give away all the worldly things that
He had apportioned to her, to her enemies, and all that he had
apportioned to her in the world to come, to her friends.4

After a life of hardship, she spontaneously achieved a state of self-
realization. Her hours of prayer were devoted to communion with her
Beloved and she was constantly absorbed in the thought of God. She knew
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very well that in the end, everything has to return to God. But for
apprehending God and His mysteries, what was needed was the “eye”
of the heart5. Her absolute asceticism is thus related with the concept of
“Divine Love” that she introduced. She always believed that she was
continually united with her Beloved. This comes out very beautifully in
her poem entitled “My Beloved”6.

“My peace, O my brothers and sisters, is my solitude,
And my Beloved is with me always,
For His love I can find no substitute,
And His love is the test for me among mortal beings,
Whenever His Beauty I may contemplate,
He is my “mihrab”, towards Him is my “qiblah”.
If I die of love, before completing satisfaction,
Alas, for my anxiety in the world, alas for my distress,
O Healer (of souls) in the heart feeds upon its desire,
The striving after union with Thee has healed my soul,
O my Joy and my Life abidingly,
You were the source of my life and from Thee also came my ecstacy.
I have separated myself from all created beings,
My hope is for union with Thee, for that is the goal of my desire.”
Rabia’s conception of Divine Love was beyond any expectation or

self- interest. In one of her poems, she says,
“If`I adore You out of fear of Hell, burn me in Hell!
If I adore You out of desire for Parsdise,
Lock me out of Paradise.
But if I adore You for Yourself alone,
Do not deny to me Your eternal beauty.”7
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It is evident that she considered emotions like fear and hope to be
veils, ie., hindrances to the vision of God Himself. There is a legend that
narrates how Rabia saw herself punished because of this self- interest.
On one occasion, she fell ill and her sickness was serious. When asked
about it, she said, “I looked towards Paradise, and my Lord has chastened
me. At daybreak, I longed for the joys of Paradise, and my Friend has
rebuked me. This illness is a reproach from Him.”8

There is another anecdote as to what happened when she realized
this. She was seen by some Sufis as carrying water in one hand and a
burning torch in the other and hurrying on her way. When asked to
explain, she said, “I am going to light a fire in Paradise and to pour water
on to Hell, so that both veils may vanish altogether from before the
pilgrims and their purpose may be sure.”9

Although Rabia is best known for her poems, sayings and teachings
on Divine Love and Sufism, it is her miracles that make her a saint par
excellence. Not only does she consider her life to be a miracle, in that she
was transformed from a slave to a saint, but is also credited with performing
miracles. One story goes that one night, Hasan, along with two- three
friends, visited Rabia. Rabia had no lantern. Her guests’ hearts yearned
for light. She then blew on her finger, and that night till dawn, her finger
shone like a lantern, and they sat in its radiance.10 Rabia truly was worthy
of sacred knowledge that brought her in communion with the Divine.

Section II: Mirabai
Mirabai was a famous Bhakti saint of the fifteenth- sixteenth century

from Rajasthan, who is known to us for her songs full of devotional fervor
and Bhakti for Lord Krishna. Bhakti, as an idea and an emotion was very
much there in Indian society, but, the evolution of Bhakti as a widespread
cultural movement, could be situated between the twelfth and
seventeenth centuries.11 It is essential to understand the historical and
socio- cultural context of Bhakti movement in order to analyze the
manner in which it spread through the country and attached itself with
the masses. This would also enable an assessment of Bhakti poetry and
the role of Mirabai in the Bhakti tradition.
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Bhakti movement emerged against the backdrop of a social order
that was marked by all kinds of discrimination based on caste, class,
creed and gender. It was an attempt to establish a social order based on
equality and humanity. Bhakti movement, during the period it emerged,
was very popular among the masses because, viewing the social
circumstances of the period, it had emerged as an answer to the cultural
aspirations of the people. People largely associated themselves with
Bhakti as a personal devotional movement and also as a current which
stood up against the socio- cultural inequality inherent in Indian society.
Bhakti movement, as a movement of the masses, had emerged against
the backdrop of the disintegration of feudalism. The disintegration of
feudalism was accompanied by the emergence of a new section in
society, particularly, farmers and craftsmen, who were enthused with
a feeling of rebellion.

These rebellions, which were directed against feudal ideologies,
played an important role in social development as well. Simultaneously,
Bhakti movement incorporated the growth of regional languages. And
now this subdued class also had access to literature through regional
languages, which was otherwise confined to the elite sections of society.
Bhakti poetry thus came to be associated with popular culture and culture
of the people. This was certainly against the culture of feudalism which
had perpetuated inequality. It was also against casteism, which not only
brought the lower castes into the Bhakti tradition, but also produced
saints belonging to lower castes. Mirabai herself, was a follower of Raidas,
a leather- worker. These changes in society were truly the result of the
egalitarian traditions of the Bhakti movement, which was even inspiring
new social changes. Hence, it was against the fundamentalism and anti-
egalitarianism of the feudal order which had dominated the social
scenario of the country before the emergence of the Bhakti movement.

Bhakti movement has also been linked with folk culture which is
evident in Saint poetry of the time. It was not restricted to any particular
class and pervaded all those classes which were struggling to get free
from the feudal order. Since it came to be associated with common
masses, it has also been considered to be a movement of the rise of
popular culture.
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Bhakti represented a feeling of detachment from the world and the
falsehood that the material world represented. This is very much evident
in Mirabai’s poems where she seeks to abandon the material world in
order to seek union with the Divine. Thus, Bhakti, while on the one hand,
was a reaction to feudal tendencies inherent in Indian society, on the
other hand, it was also an experiment with reality and illusions, which
got reflected in the philosophy and poetry of the time. And in this
experiment, there was an interplay of human relations and emotions.
The most important reason that led to the popularity of the Bhakti
movement was that it was based on love, which raises man from the
limitations of caste, class, race and religion.

Mira's story is an illustration of the manner in which Bhakti poetry
played a role in not only exposing the superficiality of religion that was
open to upper castes only during that period and presenting a new idea
of union with the Divine, but also in establishing equality in a caste and
gender ridden society.

Most hagiographical narratives about Mira are known to us from
legends and oral traditions, mostly her own poems. An important place
of mention of Mirabai is in  Priyadas’s hagiographic anthology called
‘Bhaktamal’ (Garland of Devotees) composed around the end of the
sixteenth century. There are numerous folk tales also which shed light
on her life and her journey towards attaining sacred knowledge. Out of
the many devotional poems of Mirabai, only a few hundred are believed
to be authentic by scholars. The Mira story has also been made into atleast
ten films.

Mira was a Princess from Rajasthan, born in 1498 A.D. She was the
daughter of Ratan Singh of the Rathore clan. From her childhood only,
she was devoted to Krishna and even believed herself to be his wife.
This religious propensity which she showed in her childhood was so
strong that even when she was married into the royal family of Mewar,
her feelings for Krishna remained the same. This practically led to non-
conformity with the strict rules for married women in Rajputana. Mira
defied all those values related with family and marriage that the Rajput
clan upheld so rigidly – the ideals of ‘suhag’12 (marital status) and the
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ideological construct of ‘pativrata’13. She also refused to worship the
deity of her in- laws. Mira’s rebellion also included her boycott of the
ceremonies and life of the ‘zenana’, as she went against all the royal
codes of conduct prescribed for women of royal Rajput families. This
was a defiance of the very bases of inequality which was embedded in
the form of separate rules of conduct for men and women. This was
something very exceptional as per the times we are talking about. But
these brought her into troubles with her in- laws and attempts were
made on her life. But she was saved everytime by her divine lover,
Krishna. One story goes that she refused to commit ‘sati’ after her
husband died on a battlefield. This also brought her strong criticism.
Mira came into seclusion and started mixing even with male ascetics,
singing ‘bhajans’ (devotional songs) for Krishna. She eventually left
the royal palace of Mewar and became a wanderer, travelling to
Brindavan and then to Dwarka. Legends have it that messengers from
Mewar and Merta came to take her back, but she refused and went to
the temple of Krishna, dedicating her entire life to him. She is said to
have died in 1546 A.D.

Mira was fully into the Bhakti movement by then, which had, by this
time, established firm roots in Indian society. She started writing songs
in the Rajasthani dialect. These were full of devotional fervor which had
emerged from her acceptance of Krishna as her husband and true lover.
In fact, the poems of Mira have throughout expressed the feeling of “love”
for him. She wrote verses known as ‘padas’, and mystical love poems
called ‘bhajans’. Mira’s ‘bhajans’ are expressive of the intense love and
devotion she had for Krishna, and her visualization of everything else as
artificial. The most prominent element carried across in her ‘bhajans’
would have been a specific type of “feminine sensibility”14.

Mira’s ‘padas’ (‘bhajans’), though all attributed to Krishna, express
different facets of this love. While love for Krishna is the basic theme,
she also composed poems saluting the Lord and also expressing various
emotions of pain and separation from him. Since she had become a
mendicant, she also talks about dissatisfaction with the material world.
Her poems also express her agony, given to her by her relatives.
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Mira is often classified as a follower of ‘sagun bhakti’ (ie., devotion
to God with form and attributes) with her intense love for Krishna. As
she describes Krishna in a human form, she does not lose sight of his
external aspect. The Krishna of  her love is in the fullness of youth, with
a peacock crown on his head and a flute at his lips. This is the image of
Krishna so dear to her.

“Baso more nainan me Nandalal
Mohni murti sanwari surati, naina bane bisal
Adhar sudharas murli raajat, ur baijanti- maal
Chudr ghantika kati tat sobhit, nupur sabad rasal
Meera prabhu santan sukhdayi, bhagat bachal gopal.”15

( The son of Nanda,  resides in my eyes.
Attractive figure, dusky face and large eyes;
Flute at his lips, which are a pot full of nectar;
Flower- garland around his neck and bells around his waist.
Anklet- bells adding beauty to him.
 Mira’s Beloved is a well- wisher and takes care of all.)
The most powerful of Mira’s poems are those in which she views

Krishna as her husband and describes her intense love for the one whom
she calls “The Dark Cowherd”. These reflect the depth of her love for
Krishna and her single- minded devotion to him.

“Mere to Giridhar Gopal, dusro na koi
Jake sir mormukut mero pati soi.”16

( Mine is Gopal, the Mountain- Holder, there is no one else.
On his head he wears the peacock- crown.
He alone is my husband.)
The relationship between Krishna and Mira thus emerges to be

intense, erotic and a source of joy. The element of ecstacy is profound in
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her poems, ecstacy, that represents an intense longing of Mira for union
with Krishna, ecstacy, that merges the identity of Mira in the Godhead.

Mira feels that her ‘atma’ has been Krishna’s wife since ages. After
her husband’s death, this feeling had become stronger. So she calls Krishna
as ‘purab janam ka sathi’17 (companion of previous births); ‘Janam maran
ka meet’18 (friend for life and death) and ‘Giridhar- naagar”.19(lifter of
the mountain).

She does not hesitate in dancing before him.
“Srigiridhar aage nachungi
Nachi nachi piv rasik rijhaun, Premi jan ko jachungi
Piy ke palanga ja podhungi Mira Hari rang rachungi.”20

( I dance before my Giridhar
Again and again I dance
To please that discerning critic
And put his love to the test
Mira is deeply dyed in the dye of Hari.)
Her songs depicting love for Krishna are also reflective of pangs of

separation from Him. Hence, in Mira’s songs, the most prominent and
passionate ‘bhava’ (feeling) is that of ‘virah’ (separation). Mira is seen
as the figure of a ‘virahini’21. A sense of loneliness and distress is evident
in the songs of Mira.

“Piya bini rahoi na jaye
Tan man mero piya par vaarun, baar baar bal jayi
Nis din jou baat piya ki, kabre miloge aayi
Meera ke prabhu aas tumhari, leejya kanth lagayi.”22

( I cannot live without my Beloved
I have devoted my mind and self to him
My heart sweeps his path in readiness
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Just asking, when, my Lord,
When are you coming?)
There are two reasons for the element of ‘virah’ in Mira’s poems.

Firstly, her love is spiritual, related to the mental and not the physical
realm. When she is in the physical, material state, Krishna seems to be
away from her, so much so, that she is unable to seek Him. Mira says to
Krishna that it is difficult for her to live without Him and that she has
mentally and physically attached to Him. She is longing day and night
to meet Krishna.

“Prabhuji tum darshan bin moi ghari chain nahi aware
Ann nahi bhave, neend na aave virah sataave moi
Ghayal jyun ghumun khari re mharo dard na jane koi
……………..
Jo main aisa jaanti re, preet kiyan dukh hoye
Nagar dhindora peetati re, preet na kariyo koye.”23

(My Beloved, without your presence,
I am restless
In the day I have no hunger
At night I am restless and cannot sleep
Separation from you causes suffering and hurts me
But nobody knows my pain
……………
Had I known that love causes pain
I would have beaten drums and said
Nobody dare fall in love.)
The second reason for the element of ‘virah’ in Mira’s poems is related

with the sorrows of her life. She became a widow in youth, her in- laws
tortured her. So, whatever she could not attain in her lifetime, she tried
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to find it in Bhakti. The happiness which was missing in her life, she tried
to find it in the company of Krishna. So while singing songs of ‘milan’
(union), she also sings songs of ‘virah’ (separation). The happiness in her
poems is because of her Krishna bhakti and the sorrow in her poems
reflects the sorrow in her material life.

But there is another angle to the ‘bhava’ (meaning) of ‘virah’ in Mira’s
poems. ‘Virah’ combines pain with pleasure. It is a fire for her and she is
pleading Krishna not to leave her. ‘Virah’ signifies not an emptiness but
a fullness, or a claim to presence based on absence.24 In most of her ‘virah’
poems, she describes the pain of her separation powerfully.

Conclusion
Rabia is known to us as one of the earliest and most renowned saints

and amongst the founders of classical Sufi thought. But Rabia needs to
be equally understood as a woman. This requires a feminist
understanding of women in Islam. In this context, Michel de Certeau
talks of “power and knowledge hierarchies”25. This refers to the proper
social order being that in which men dominate. Even the Divine Being is
of the male sex and women are without power. In such circumstances,
Rabia emerges as a person who subverted this “power and knowledge
hierarchy”. Margaret Smith finds Rabia all the more important because
she was a woman. She does not stand merely as a symbol of Sufism but
as one who served as “a symbol of resistence”. Hermanen prefers to call
her a “culture- critiquing female hero”26.  She emerges as an exemplary
figure signifying that the path of knowledge was not just something
restricted to men.

However, there is a basic contradiction inherent in this line of
thinking. Fariduddin Attar, the most famous biographer of Rabia, states,
“When a woman is a man on the path of the Lord Most High, she cannot
be called woman.”27 And therefore, the miracle of Sufism was that it
converted Rabia from a slave to a master and from a woman into a man.
This interpretation puts a question mark on all the credit that has been
given to the “female” mystic Rabia, requiring a second thought on
breaking “power and knowledge hierarchies”. Nevertheless, the fact that
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Rabia was not just a model of pious behaviour and a symbol of Sufism,
but a woman who dared to leave her imprints on the road to mysticism
and as a seeker of sacred knowledge, cannot be underrated. Her life is
certainly an episode in the role of women in Islam.

In our analysis of Mira as a seeker of sacred knowledge, certain
paradigms emerge. The paradigm of honour for women has always been
restrictive and related with the status and honour of the entire family
and caste in Indian society. It has been the culture of Indian society to set
up ethical standards, especially for women, and times when women have
not conformed with these, they have been condemned and even socially
ostracized. Mira’s story is an expression of this mindset. The Rajputana
states had cultivated their own definitions and notions regarding women’s
honour. Since they were basically a martial caste, the safety and virtue of
their women was a prime concern. Also, among the Rajput states, marriage
was a political alliance in which the personal choice of Rajput Princesses
was not at all important. So when Mira broke these bonds and devoted
herself to the Divine Love of Krishna, she too was ostracized.

Mira’s verses and poems, which are available to us in the form of
‘bhajans’, not only reflect her devotion for Krishna, but also a process of
empowerment for women and her strength to go against the rigid rules
that had been set out for women during that period. She goes against
societal norms and rigid codes of conduct spelt out for women,
particularly in Rajputana. Mira’s  bhakti is “a product of social change,
aspiring to level certain forms of inequality.”28 Mira’s life embodies a
contradiction - contradiction between the established norms of female
honour and women’s sexuality on the one hand, and her violation of the
Rajput notion of dishonor on the other. But despite this contradiction,
she remains honoured even today and is very much present in the cultural
consciousness of the people, truly, as a “saint par excellence”29.

Rabia and Mirabai truly exemplified passionate devotion towards
God by intimate and eternal love and they shall be remembered for their
courage in going beyond the traditions set in an environment dominated
by men, and proving themselves worthy of sacred knowledge and love
of the Divine.
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ith over billion of people and one thousand six hundred and thirty
five rationalized  mother tongues, India is certainly one of the

multilingual  nations in the world. India’s remarkable linguistic diversity
has given her distinct character and vitality. The 2011 census of India
enumerated 122 languages and 234 mother tongues with speakers’
strength of more than 10,000.2 At present there are twenty two languages
officially recognized by the constitution and these fall into four major
groups Indic or Indo-Aryan, Dravidian, Tibeto-Burman and Astro-
Asiatic. In addition to it there are over 1600 minor languages and dialects.
Hence it is not at all surprising for this diverse land to have language
problem. Language is not merely a medium of communication but also
inherits cultural heritage. The major challenge that India faced post
independence was linguistic struggle. National freedom became
synonym of language freedom. The anti-Hindi agitation Post-
Independence or the struggle for official recognition of State language
was more acute in Tamil Nadu than in any other non-Hindi speaking
state.

This work is an attempt to show the intensity of anti-Hindi agitation
prevalent during the two dangerous decades post independence in
Chennai, formerly known as Madras. The paper argues that Hindi
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“A language is not like an umbrella or an overcoat that can be borrowed by
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imperialism rather than Nationalism was the foremost generator of
violence among ethnic masses in Madras. It was struggle for the
recognition of Tamil ethnic identity. This paper identifies that linguistic
problem was not confined to Tamil land but also evident in other parts
of the country. This essay further substantiates its argument by giving
detailed account of the happenings that took place against the imposition
of Hindi.

Linguistic Panorma of India
India is the house of the world’s largest linguistic families Indo-Aryan

and Dravidian languages. It also inhibits speakers of Austro-Asiatic and
Tibeto-Burman families. Number of enumerative strategies was
undertaken by the British to classify the linguistic diversity of India.
According to census of 1961, 190 languages were listed.3 However, there
was subsequent decrease in the number of recognized languages to 175
in 1971 and to 145 in 1981 census.

The Indic or Indo-Aryan languages are a branch of the Indo-European
family of languages and were the language of the Central Asian people
who invaded India. The oldest Indo-Aryan language is Vedic Sanskrit.
Its origin can be traced in ancient times as early as 1500 BC. It gave rise
to Prakrit in about 500 BC. Prakrit has been labeled as ‘unrefined’ or
‘common’ much because of the influence of Non-Aryan languages in it.
In 400 BC. Panini the great grammarian developed a literary which was
one of the dialects and named it Sanskrit which means ‘refined’ or
‘purified’.4  It is held in high regard by majority of both North Indians
and South Indians. The vehicle of religion has kept Sanskrit intact and
unchanged since Panini’s time. Hence it retains somewhat Pan-Indian
character. From ancient to modern period many languages have evolved
and joined Indo-Aryan language family.

The Dravidian language family are native to south India and bear
some connections with Uralic and Altaic. The Kassite language and the
language of Elamites spoken by people in the neighborhood also shows
similarity with Dravidian languages.5 Original Dravidian language was
and is the language of people who migrated to South India from South
West Asia. Tamil is the oldest representative of the Dravidian languages
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in India. It also titles itself as one of the ancient unbroken belletristic
traditions of the world’s living languages. Both Indo-Aryans and
Dravidian group of languages are two distinct linguistic groups,
diametrically opposite be it philologically, grammatically or semantically.

The influence of Austro-Asiatic family and the Tibeto-Burman family
natively present in India is relatively small as compared to Indo-Aryan
and Dravidian languages. Speakers of Tibeto- Burman languages are
primarily concentrated in the North- East while those of Austro-Asiatic
languages are centered more in Jharkhand, Bihar and Orissa. The
uniqueness lies in the fact that no two communities are alike in terms of
communication. All these languages have played and are playing
effective roles in shaping language policy of India.

Historical Background of Language Movements in India
The multitude of languages contemplates India’s multifarious history.

Her linguistic diversity has placed her among complex societies in the
world. Language movements have existed in India since ancient times.
These movements reflect those afflicted and conflicting junctures in which
the nation had witnessed exponential demurral, advocating the
endorsement of a particular language. Magnitude of these protestations
were such that it took the shape of historical movement. The earliest of
any language movement in India dates back to the culminating Mughal
empire in the mid 19th century, with the surfacing of Urdu movement.
Urdu movement was stoked by Aligarh movement under Sir Syed Ahmad
Khan. It had its basis during the early years in British domination. Initially
both Hindi and Urdu were spoken without any distinction but later the
communal twist of languages supervened a tussle between both Hindi
and Urdu either for supremacy or the status of official language. In 1837,
the British introduced Urdu as the official language in the North-West
provinces, Bihar and Central Provinces6 and in 1864 Urdu was mandated
as the language of the army.7 However, this favorable situation for
Muslims was not perennial in nature. In 1867, when British government
favored the demand of Hindi communities, the Muslims stood in strong
opposition to it, thereby giving rise to Hindi Urdu controversy.
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Besides this, Assamese were continuously fighting against the Bengali
domination, since 1905-1911, to gain official recognition for their
language in the region. Even Gorkha land also launched movements to
achieve official recognition for the Nepali language. In the pre-
independence period the Hindi-Urdu controversy was the most
prominent language issue.

National or Official Language
The major problem faced by framers of Constitution of India soon

after independence was the formulation of National and Official
language. A good deal of semantic confusion persisted from the very
first demand of National language during the early phase of Nationalist
struggles.8 During the phase of Indian Nationalism, leaders hardly drew
any sort of distinction between the three categories i.e. Common
language, National language and official language. Gandhi ji advocated
the acceptance of Hindustani as the ‘Common Language’, for Nehru
the same language appeared as the ‘All India language’, and for C.
Rajagopalchari it became a ‘National language’.9 However, it became
clear that be it a question of National language or Official language,
Hindi was the most preferred language in both the cases. When the
supporters of Hindi called for its recognition as ‘National Language’ of
the country, the representatives of the non-Hindi speaking areas
demanded that their languages were equally National. Finally on the
suggestions of Dr. B.R.Ambedkar the word ‘Official’ was selected to
precede language.10  Thus the framers in their keenness to have one
official language for the nation, triggered intense rivalry among the
language groups.

The Constitution received wide criticism due to its biasness towards
Hindi as it was on the verge of superseding other regional languages. It
appeared to some of them in the aftermath of partition to be a real threat
of the `Balkanization of the country.11 On 7th June 1955, the ‘official
language commission’ was appointed which recommended in support
of Hindi. However after much hesitation the union government
introduced a bill on 13th April 1963 for the continuation of English as the
union official language after 1965. It seemed as if the government was
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struck in the midst of Hindi and non-Hindi speaking people. Hindi
extremists registered their protest against the introduction of the official
language bill in 1963. As 26th January 1965 approached the magnitude of
the revolt touched the sky as people were in want of immediate action.

The first major linguistic struggle in free India had taken place in
the second quarter of the 20th century in Madras state against the
implementation of Hindi known as Anti-Hindi agitation. In Tamil Nadu
the scale of violence in the name of language, post- independence was
intense in comparison to the movements that were led to oust the
Britisher’s and win freedom for India. The effort of the policy makers
to assure the people that Hindi would not steal their rights, turned out
to be a complete failure. It was followed by intense mass agitation that
had ever taken place in the history of Tamil Nadu. The movement
focused on linguistic consciousness and regional interest. It shook the
entire country and marked a new beginning in the history of Tamils.
The first agitation was launched in 1937 against the very intention of
C.Rajagopalachari the then chief minister of Madras Presidency, when
he announced compulsory study of Hindi in schools. The concatenated
years(1937-1940) witnessed many anti- Hindi conferences taking place
in the region. However the then government of Madras Jock Erskine
issued an order on 21st February 1940, abolishing compulsory Hindi in
schools and making it optional.12

The anti- Hindi agitation which decelerated during the outbreak of
second world war again gained momentum during the period from
1946-50. The most potent opposition in this period occurred in 1948-
50. Soon after Independence the Congress Government of Madras
Presidency O.P.R.Reddy made Hindi compulsory for the academics.
Immediately Periyar and Anna started their campaign against the
coming of Hindi for the second time. Second Anti-Hindi agitation
started on 10th August 1948.13

Alike the agitation of 1937-40 this upsurge was also characterized
by strikes, black flag demonstration and anti-Hindi procession.
Eventually the government declared Hindi teaching optional from the
academic year 1950-51, but had not completely given up the idea of
imposing Hindi in some way or the other.
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Outbreak of the Great Revolt of 1965 in Madras
Imposition of Hindi was opposed by members of Parliament from

South India like T.T.Krishnamachari, G.Durgabai, N.G.Ranga,
T.A.Ramalingam Chettiar, N.Gopalaswamy Ayyangr. The anti- Hindi
block favored retention of English as National Official language.
E.V.Ramasamy was the first to launch protest against the constitutional
designation of Hindi as the Union official language. As per his directions,
10th January 1950,was observed as anti-Hindi day. In a meeting held on
the same day Periyar said that he imposition of Hindi was a calculated
attempt to enslave Tamils, and so, 26th January the day on which the
new constitution was coming into force was a sad day for Tamils.14 Rajaji
also stood against the constitution. He even warned the congress leaders
that any sort of domination on the people of Madras would lead to riots.
C.N.Annadurai also rejected the constitution which favored Hindi and
said that Hindi was a language of oppression. The entire South rose in
revolt against this policy of government.

In August 1952, Periyar led a gargantuan procession of 5000 volunteers
at Tiruchy, entered the railway junction and smeared tar on Hindi letters
on the name boards.15 This sort of representation of disappointment went
on peacefully till 1954 in more than 500 stations and post offices. The silence
of the government further aggravated the agitators. Thereby they decided
to intensify the agitation, and resolved to burn the National flag. In the
meantime K.Kamaraj on the advice of Nehru on 30th July 1955, announced
Hindi as an optional subject in schools and that it will not be imposed
either by Central Government or state Government any time. As an
immediate consequence the burning of flag was withdrawn as this
announcement gave some  relief to the Tamils.

But they were not relieved for long  as 26th January, 1965 was fast
approaching. As the day i.e.26th January 1965, mentioned in the
Constitution for phasing out English converged, the anti-Hindi agitation
began to grow in number and insurgency.16 On 16th January Annadurai
announced to observe 26th January as a ‘day of mourning’. He mentioned
the day as a ‘Mournful Day for the South Indians’ and said that the
national flag of the Republic Day will be black for Tamils.17 However it is
interesting to note that he also requested the then Prime Minister Shri
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Lal Bhadur Shastri, to extend the date of imposition for a week, so that
party can celebrate Republic day.18 The Academy of Tamil Culture also
passed a proposal demanding that communication between Centre and
the State and also between state and state should continue in English.19

DMK played an important role in campaigning against the forceful
imposition of Hindi in the Non-Hindi speaking states.20

However, Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri and his government was
determined to impose Hindi on 26th January, 1965.21 As a consequence
Annadurai continued an agitation for fifty days. It was the most violent
among all agitations that had previously taken place in Madras. In two
weeks almost 70 people were killed, two agitators committed suicide by
self-immolation on Republic Day while soon after three days another
youth from Tiruchy gave his life by consuming poison.22 He left a note
stating his sacrifice for Tamil language. The people of South India were
working relentlessly for the retention of English and disfavored the change
over Hindi. Other acts of agitators included burning the map of Indian
Union and even Part xvii of the Constitution as a protest against the
imposition of Hindi. Several students conference were organized. The
Madras State Anti-Hindi conference convened at Trichy was attended
by 700 delegates from Madras, Maharastra, Kerela and Mysore. They
called for indefinite suspension of Part xvii of the Constitution.23 Rioting
continued in Madras till the first week of February. Both the proponents
and opponents turned active during this period. Language was in some
ways is the inmate possession of a man and any violation to it was a
violation of his identity. Hence the people of Madras stood against the
language which was trying to snatch their identity.

The losses were heavy in Madras in comparison to other non-Hindi
speaking states. Policemen from Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, Maharashtra
and Madhya Pradesh were called to assist the Tamil Nadu police to crush
the riots. During fifty days of agitation in Tamil Nadu, about twenty five
post offices were attacked; some smashed; some were ransacked; and
more than five were burnt down.24 Telegraph posts, telephone booth and
telephone exchange were damaged. The electrified meter gauge Egmore-
Tambaram section was heavily damaged and due to this train services
were suspended for five days, from 10th February, even the suburban
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electric train services were also stopped.25 Bus service was also stopped
for some time to avoid any major accident. The police jeeps as well as of
the army were burnt down. But this was the repercussion of brutal acts
of the Government. Police used tear gas, lathi charges and also open fire
to put down the agitation. It  was crystal clear that people were
determined to get rid of foreign language and save their culture. The
magnitude of the agitation can be compared to the Quit India Movement
of 1942. Death and mass arrest alienated the government from the people,
so it was impossible to avert the catastrophe.

Ultimately the Government realized the seriousness of the problem.
Prime Minister Lal Bahadur Shastri backed down and made a broadcast
through All India Radio on February, 1965, expressing his shock over the
riots.26 He also assured the Tamils that English should continue to be used
for center-state and intra-state communications, secondly he ensured that
State has the right to choose any regional language as official language
or can carry out its work in English, thirdly English will be used as work
language at Central level. and fourthly, the All India Civil services
examinations would continue to be conducted in English.27 Shastri’s
assurances was able to calm a volatile situation. On 14th March anti-Hindi
agitation council dropped the agitation. The long drawn agitation ensured
the passing of Official Languages Act 1963 and its amendment in 1967.
Thus it ensured the continuance of English language as an official
language of India. The agitation effectively brought about the “virtual
indefinite policy of Bilingualism” of the Indian Republic. It was well
planned, organized and executed.

Conclusion
The Tamil language movement was the first major linguistic conflict

in Independent India that had taken place in Tamil Nadu against the
imposition of Hindi as Official language. The agitation intertwined the
Tamils all over the country for genuine apprehension. The problem was
genuine and so the agitation was spontaneous. Conflict, confrontation
and bloodshed were inevitable. The efforts of the Government to unite
the people by a common medium of communication like Japan, Germany,
France, England and the United States had worsened the condition of
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country to great extremity. Robert D. King in his book ‘Nehru and
Language Politics of India’, has rightly pointed out that “the fact that it
is possible to communicate with someone else in a common language
does not guarantee that problems will disappear or will be easily
resolvable. People disagree and even come to blows with the same family
and country with only one language do have civil wars.” Hence the theory
of ‘One Nation; One Language’ is not applicable to this diverse land. The
most suitable way for India is to have more than one language as an
Official language based on the number of speakers of the following
language and then strive for unity in diversity.

At the time of framing of the Constitution, leaders confused unity with
uniformity and tried to bind the people by a common language without
thinking about the future consequences. It is clear that language alone
cannot unite people. The term unity has always been the matter of great
concern for India. The balance between forces of unity and diversity was
threatened by the imposition of Hindi on non-Hindi Nationalities.
Maintenance of a balance is essential for the preservation of democratic
life. According to residence of non-Hindi speaking areas, this balance can
only be maintained by retention of English. S. N. Balasundaram in his book
‘The Issues And Themes Of Indian Politics’ has mentioned that any attempt
to supplant English by Hindi is to rend the fabric of our unity.

Hence in a nutshell it can be stated that the bond of our unity is our
common faith in the secular values of liberty, equality and fraternity that
collectively assures justice to all. The issue of a unifying language had
become a matter of serious controversy. Language has served and is serving
both as a badge of membership in the community and also as a means of
exclusion and exile. It is one of the major unresolved problems that the
government has faced and is facing till date. However, it is interesting to
note that, in comparison to any other Indian Language English has
continued to serve as the common link language.
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Abstract
Tribal women of Jharkhand are one of the most diligent and strong

communities which have survived since prehistoric times in India.
Unfortunately even in this age of globalization most tribal women are
still destined to live in primeval circumstances. This article is about how
education can and has proved to be a significant tool to ameliorate their
socio-economic condition in this era of globalization. Education has
brought some change in their economic conditions which is quite
apparent though there still exists noticeable gap between male and female
education. Also development in their literacy level is remarkably low as
compared to non- tribal women. As a result socio-economic condition of
tribal women has not transformed much. The modest effort of this article
is to find the correlation between globalization and literacy of tribal
women and its resultant impact on their socio-economic condition. Also
effort is being made to evaluate how globalization and literacy have
affected urban and rural tribal women in a different way.
Keywords : Tribal women, Literacy, Technology, Globalization, Rural Economy.

Introduction
If described in short, globalization is all about socio-economic and

cultural influence of one country on another, like increasing Western
influence on India. We don’t live in an isolated and aloof world anymore
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but rather a world which is well connected by tools of information
technology, internet and media. Today emphasis is on commercial and
trade oriented education as India has become the source of both cheap
and talented manpower. So there is a visible rush to take advantage of
this opportunity and importance of education is increasing as never
before. But one simple question is that what are the prospects of
globalization for those who have been left behind in this race like tribals
and women? In this paper my modest effort is to explore the impact of
globalization on educational pursuits of tribal women of Jharkhand.
Tribal women have to face all sorts of constraints in life like: financial
problems, gender discrimination, social issues and lack of awareness.
In globalizing India these barriers are slowly melting away as some
tribal women set examples by excelling in academics and others try to
emulate them. Government is providing various scholarships and
schemes to encourage tribals to educate girl child. Globalizing India
changes things but much is yet to be done to improve their socio-
economic condition. Tribal women are lagging in this race of taking
advantage of education in globalizing world behind tribal men and non-
tribal women at the same time. So obviously improvement in their
economic status is also lagging as compared to their male counterparts
in tribal communities.

This article explores the relationship between these three components
which is: globalization, educational achievements of tribal women and
improvement in their socio-economic condition.

It is quite obvious that globalization is gradually changing the old
socio-economic order around us and one of the powerful catalysts of this
change is education. It is that light which illuminates even the darkest
corners of the society. Education is an integral part of a civilization and
it forms the very backbone of the civilization of a country. Our life
depends largely on the 4  traditional education and value system. The
India of today is fast changing but this change is affected by her past and
education is no exception.1

Education sector in modern India largely rests on two pillars, one
government as controller and provider, two students as consumer of this
sector. It is true that education system was established by British in
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colonial period and it remained more or less same till twenty first century.
So long education sector was in hands of government only and was
considered as social responsibility on latter’s part. After reforms of 1991
India emerged as software and IT hub. This development brought a boon
to service sector and left agriculture and manufacture industry behind.
Now service sector required trained and skilled manpower which in turn
brought huge attention to higher education. Privatization of education
and allowing FDI in this sector has sparked debates all around the country.
Further, education, as a service industry, is part of globalization process
under the umbrella of General Agreement on Trade in Services (GATS).2

Globalization will have its impact on the entire education system
and more on higher education. International organizations like WTO /
GATS have also compelled developing countries to open up the education
sector for foreign institutions. WTO has posed both challenges and
opportunities to the member nations.3 Cost of education has certainly
increased in the process. This has resulted in increasing inequality
between haves and have-nots on academic front. The government of
India through extensive privatization, commercialization and
deregulation has been encouraging this process.4 This attitude of
government is really dangerous for students of lower and poor strata
which includes tribal population in states like Jharkhand. It is because a
large number of students enrolled in universities and colleges 5  situated
in small towns are first generation learners. These students could go to
institutions of higher education because of the subsidy given to higher
education.

Educational pursuits of tribal women can fit in diverse economic
groups : like they could belong to well to do families, middle class or
even very poor families who struggle every day to make their ends meet.
The main purpose of the present paper is to find the relationship, if any,
between globalizing Indian economy and changes in level of educational
achievement of tribal women.

Also socio-economic Indicators like gross enrolment rate and
occupation pattern are assessed to find out how increased literacy drive
has affected lives of tribal women in rural as well as urban areas
differently.
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Review of Literature
S.C. Roy in The Mundas And Their Country, and L. P. Vidyarthi in The

Tribal Culture of India, have pioneered study of tribals and their world.
Though today when world is moving from globalization to post
globalization scenario, isolation of tribals is gradually giving way to their
mainstreaming. Life and problems of tribal women has been analyzed
by Martha Macintyre in his book Women Miners in Developing Countries.

Vijay Prakash Sharma’s ‘Empowerment of Tribal Women : Issues and
Challenges in Jharkhand’ is another book which discusses status of tribal
women in contemporary India. Unfortunately it was written before waves
of globalization started affecting India, so much is left to explore here.

Bhola Nath Ghosh, in his article ‘Empowerment as an indicator of
Development of Tribal Women in Rural Jharkhand’ 1995, explains how
UNDP introduced two new indices: a gender-related development index
(GDI) and a gender empowerment measure (GEM) in order to know
the position of gender-related development in comparison to general
level of development measured in conventional sense on overall income
and employment. Bhola Nath Ghosh, Professor in Sociological Research
Unit of Indian Statistical Institute, Kolkata, has book and articles to his
credit on women empowerment issues. The present article is available
in E-Journal of Sociological Society and can be seen on www.insoso.org.
Here Bhola Nath Ghosh discusses how GEM is calculated using equally
distributed equivalent percentage (EDEP) mechanism, which was first
developed by Atkinson (1970) while deriving a measure of income
inequality through social welfare function. Ministry of Women and
Child Development of Government of India (MWCD) supported by
UNDP had changed the way of measuring the gender gaps in
development and empowerment for India. According to MWCD, the
problem is that the indices used by United Nations in general have been
devised from a northern perspective and do not incorporate the
perspective of the countries of southern hemisphere especially of India.
Therefore an Indian perspective is required to look into the social
inequality issues which exist especially in tribal communities.

Transformation of Rural Economy During Last Decade And Its Impact
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On Rural Women In Un-Organized Sector (2006), by Planning Commission
is another useful document regarding my work. At the same time
Census Report of Government of India, provides us with ample data
on tribals in related area, though major part is left for the analysis and
evaluation job.

Area of Research
It is not difficult to understand the increasing importance of

globalization in shaping the socio-economic condition of Indian
population which includes various tribes as well. Tribal women form
the nucleus of society and intensifying forces of globalization are fueling
changes in their lives through the obvious agent which is globalization.
Thus role of globalization in promoting educational pursuits among the
tribal women and its implications on their socio-economic is the
important area of research. This is because rapid technological
developments associated with globalization have changed their lives and
this change is permanent whether we like it or not.

Research Methodology Applied
This paper has utilized data from diverse primary and secondary

sources. Census Report of Government of India from 1991 to 2016 has
been used for determining the pattern of change in literary achievement
of tribal women of Jharkhand for past 25 years (1991-2016). Ministry
of Human Resource Development published Educational Statistics and
it was used for study of enrolment of tribal women at school, college
and university levels to determine nature of change in educational
achievement for tribal women in globalizing India, that is mostly from
1991. Changes in Socio-economic status and subsequent improvement
in their lives due to education can be measured by indicators such as:
enrolment in educational institutions. I have utilized this one
component to analyze socio-economic profile of tribals especially
women in globalizing India and also to highlight the difference between
the rural and urban population development on the point of literary
achievement in past 25 years.
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Observation and Data Analysis
Since prehistoric times tribes have lived in the forest hills and naturally

isolated regions known as a rule by different names meaning either the
people of forest and hill or the original inhabitants, and so on. The popular
names are: Vanyajati (castes of forest), Vanvasi (inhabitants of forest),
Pahari (hill-dwellers), Adimjati (original communities), Adivasi (first
settlers), Janjati (folk people), Adimjati (primitive people), Anusuchit Janjati
(scheduled tribe) and so on.5  A thick curtain of mystery hangs over the
antiquities of these prehistoric tribes.6  We do not have complete knowledge
of their prehistoric abode or their consecutive exodus. And yet these are
the peoples whose remote ancestors were once masters of Indian soil, whose
doings and sufferings, whose joys and sorrows, once made up the history
of the Indian Peninsula.7 Jharkhand has 25 tribes and they lived in this
state since time immemorial. They lived with nature, worshipped various
natural phenomenon like sun, ate whatever they gathered or grew, male
female worked hard in unison and at the nightfall drank rice beer, sung
songs and danced merrily around the fire till late night. However their
peaceful existence was threatened and their monopoly challenged when
new set of inhabitants appeared in Chotanagpur.

The modern period starts with the advent of the British rule in the
country. When the Britishers first entered Chotanagpur (then known as
Jungal Mahal) they had to face fierce opposition from the tribals.8 British
and new set of landlords started oppressing these tribals and taking
control of the land which once belonged to their forefathers. Since then
tribals had to face serious economic upheavals and situation started to
ameliorate only after independence when government started various
schemes and provisions for their socio-economic upliftment. In twenty
first century globalizing India impetus of change is provided by
increasing interaction of tribals with the outside world. The growing
contact of the tribals with the surrounding non-tribal population has
made, and is still making the tribals borrow many cultural items, causing
change of various forms.9 It has often been pointed out that all elements
of culture are interrelated; even a minor change in one element of one
cultural system can have a profound impact on other cultural systems.10

The cultures of ‘traditional societies’ are thought to have changed
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extraordinarily slowly, if at all.11 And who carries forward the emblem
of culture other than women of the community!

Tribal women are very hard working and really good organizers.
They manage their household, raise children and maintain cleanliness
among other things. It is really admirable how they do that, given their
limited resources. Those tribals who depend on agriculture and related
activities for livelihood get help from their womenfolk for field activities.
Thus women not only work hard to make their home sparkle, they even
assist their men in economic activities as and when required.

If tribal women are so strong then why are they lagging behind their
male counterparts in educational achievements? Education is such a
powerful and effective tool to bring changes in social and economic life.
Globalizing India brings plethora of opportunities in service sector and
literacy is the most valuable weapon against social injustice like poverty
and inequality. Why don’t tribal women exploit the current opportunity
and get as much education as they can? There are several answers to this
one simple question and it is because we are talking about women who
belong to diverse economic and social conditions. Some of them are
simply happy with their lot and they accept household chores as their
ultimate duty as well as destiny. They do not even try to pursue literary
activities even though they have the means to do so. Then another
category of women belongs to those who are fatalistic by nature and do
not attempt to come out of their depravity. Next in line are those who
have the interest and means to get educated but social and cultural norms
prevent them from doing so.

Economic constraints keep a good many tribal women away from
educational facilities. Save (1945) once wrote “In case of people who
hardly get bread twice a day, literacy is a tall talk”. Even though
government has started several socio-economic programmes for tribals’
upliftment, lack of knowledge and illiteracy prevent them from taking
full advantage of such plans.

Globalization and Change(1991-2016)
Education acts as a lifeboat which takes one across the sea of poverty,
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illiteracy, backwardness to the other side which is modernity, self-respect
and prosperity. In this age of globalization literacy is no more a luxury
but an urgent requirement. This could not be more true than for the tribal
women of Jharkhand who have suffered long era of darkness and
oppression. In this section literacy is used as a factor to evaluate their
development in past twenty-five years. Also another important thing to
be observed here is whether there has been any noticeable change in the
rate of literacy achieved after economic reforms of 1991 or not. It is
because it is after 1991 that liberalization, privatization and globalization
started making visible impact on Indian society. Then only it can be
concluded that a positive correlation exists between globalization and
literacy of tribal women.
Table : 1 Percentage Distribution of Tribal Women by Educational
Attainment, Jharkhand, 1998-99

Educational Attainment Tribal Women
Illiterate 89.0
Literate, <middle school complete 5.7
Middle school complete 2.6
High school and above 2.6

Source: National Family Health Survey (NFHS-2), 1998-99
Table-1 shows the percentages of literacy rates of tribal women of

Jharkhand for the year 1998-99. It is apparent from the above table that
condition of education was in miserable state. More than eighty percent
of tribal women were totally illiterate. This figure is adequate to explain
the sorry state of affairs in this area.
Table : 2 Literacy Rate, 2001

Literacy All Oraon Kharia Munda Bhumij Ho Lohra Santhal Kharwar
Rate  STs

(state)
Persons 40.7 52.5 51.0 47.9 41.5 39.2 38.9 33.4 29.6
Females 27.2 40.8 42.2 34.9 24.0 23.9 25.0 19.5 13.9

Source: Office of the Registrar General, India
http://www.censusindia.gov.in/Tables_Published/SCST/

dh_st_jharkhand.pdf
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Table-2 shows the percentages of literacy rates of tribal women of
Jharkhand for different tribes for the year 2001. The clear difference
between the male and female literacy rate is quite obvious from the table.
However this difference varies for tribes and it can be inferred that
women of certain tribe are better off in literary field than other tribe.
Table : 3  Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER)-Scheduled Tribe of Jharkhand
2007-08

Scheduled Tribe Students
   Classes I-V Classes VI-VIII Classes I-VIII
   (6 – 10 years    (11–13years    (6–13years

State
Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total

Jharkhand 195.62 186.24 190.95 59.35 43.64 51.61 141.58 130.51 136.09

Source : Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Health Statistics
2011.Table-3 continued..

Scheduled Tribe Students

State Classes IX-X (14 – 15 years) Classes XI-XIII (16 – 17years)
Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total

Jharkhand 27.89 19.28 23.64 4.56 2.74 3.66
Source: Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Health Statistics 2011
It is clear from Table 3 that female literacy rate gets worse as age of

girl child progresses. The gap in male and female literacy rate is at its
highest in secondary education as we can see in the above table.

The overall literacy rate among the STs has increased from 27.5 per
cent at 1991 census to 40.7 per cent at 2001 census.12 If we talk about the
bigger picture then we find that for rural, tribal and women as a whole
education is still in dismal situation. But over the last 10 years there has
been noticeable change in this field. Available evidence indicates that the
formal education and training, essential for skill formation, is very low –
although it improved during 2000-2008 – in the case of workers and micro-
entrepreneurs in India. As much as 34% of the total population in the age
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group of 15 years and above is not literate at all. The figure is alarmingly
high in the rural areas (40.3%). Considering middle level schooling as the
minimum requirement for performing in the market, only 41.9% of working
age population at the aggregate level and only 34.1% in the rural areas
may be termed as adequately qualified, as per the latest available data of
2008.13 During 1990s in Jharkhand state there was a huge gap in educational
accomplishment of tribal and non-tribal women. 89% of the tribal women
were illiterate compared to 71% of the non-tribal women.14 In 2001 tribal
female literacy rate was 27.2 per cent.15 The level of education plays a crucial
role in employability, efficiency and level of income of a person.16 Education
is the only way to improve the socio-economic condition of tribal women
and they understand it now. That is because of this increased awareness
that their educational achievement has improved in past three decades.

Report of 2011 states that for females literacy rate was 46.62% than
male literacy rate of 72.86%. Total literates in rural areas were 12,643,078.
According to the Census Report of Government of India 2001 female
literacy was 38.87% whereas in 2011 it increased to 55.42%.17

Rural- Urban Divide
There is also a distinction in the role of tribal women in the rural and

urban areas. The tribal areas are for the first time getting opened up and
small urban centres are getting established. A clear understanding about
the change in the character of the work force in the tribal areas,therefore,
is important for a successful development programme.18

Among married women who work and are paid in cash, 88 percent
decide how their earnings will be spent, either alone or married women
who work and are paid in cash, 88 percent decide how their earnings
will be spent, either alone or together with their husbands.
Table : 4 Comparison of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes
population of Jharkhand as per Residence

State Scheduled Caste Population 2011 Scheduled Tribe Population 2011

Total Rural Urban Total Rural Urban

Jharkhand 3,985,644 - 2,043,458 - 1,942,186 8,645,042 - 7,868,150 - 777,892
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Jharkhand Economic Survey 2016-17 (Planning -Cum-Finance
Department, Finance Division ), Government of Jharkhand, p. 361.

It is well known that in the urban areas in the initial stages it is the
male population which is predominant. The balancing of the Sex ratio
takes place when the families from the rural hinterland join the urban
bread winner.19

While in the case of the Scheduled Castes community, one does not notice
a very large difference in terms of residence (RURAL-URBAN DIVIDE), but,
in the case of the Scheduled Tribes, one can clearly see the huge gap in terms
of residence and conclude that the Tribes are predominantly rural. Between
2001 and 2011, while there has been a marginal rise of 0.4% in the rural
based tribal population, urbanization among the tribes has not occurred over
the decade.20 So major tribal population still thrives in the rural areas in
spite of all the changes around them.

So how these change have affected tribal women’s lives is to be
explored in this section. Globalization and literacy drive has induced
empowerment to some extent as literacy increases chances of
employment. This in turn empowers them to have more control over
household decisions as such. Sixty percent of women have some money
that they can decide how to use. The proportion of women with money
which they control is highest for women in the highest wealth quintile
and women with at least 10 years of education.21

Let us check out some employment details regarding the current state
of affairs. As per NHFS III, Fifty-eight percent of currently married women
age 15-49 were employed in the last year, compared with 99 percent of
currently married men in the same age group; two-fifths of these women
received no payment for their work, and 13 percent were paid only in kind.
Overall, only 47 percent of employed married women earn cash, compared
with 87 percent of employed married men. Twenty-four percent of women
who work for cash earn about the same or more than their husbands.22

There is not only disparity on male and female front regarding
economic issues but also between tribal and non-tribal women. At all-india
level about 52 per cent males have been classified as workers amongst
non-tribals yet this proportion is 56 per cent among tribals, an excess of
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about 4 per cent. The position, however, for women is very different.
Amongst non-tribals only 11.64 per cent women have been classified as
workers whereas in the case of tribal women this percentage is 20.74.23

Rural and urban areas have different work participation roles for
tribal women. Only about 8 per cent of the non-tribal women are classified
as workers in the urban areas whereas 13 percent of tribal women have
been classified as workers in urban areas. In the rural areas the difference
in the participation of women in the work forces is much smaller. 20.68
per cent tribal women are workers while 12.38 per cent non-tribals are
workers. Thus, there is a reverse trend in the participation ratio of women
when we compare the urban and rural areas.24

Globalization has infused fresh technologies in almost all areas of
life which increase productivity and improve living conditions as well.
it is important to look at one example of active encouragement and
support as done by Tata Trusts among tribal population in Khunti near
Ranchi. They understand how technology acts as a powerful tool to
improve life quality for people. Technology will help in building
mechanisms to capture positive stories on the region through visuals and
video clips, generating demand among communities for the same
livelihood investments. Digital technology can also disseminate market
information, keeping in mind that tribal communities prefer low-hassle
farm-gate rate. Some specific initiatives like internet carts under the
Internet Saathi program in association with Google and Intel, which will
carry internet access to remote pockets, is being planned for
implementation in this quarter. A tablet enabled English teaching
programme is being launched in 140 schools in Khunti.25

Table 5 : Increasing Enrolment of Women in Higher Education in
Technological Stream since onset of Globalization (1991-2005)
Discipline 1991- 1992- 1993- 1994- 1995- 1996- 1997- 1998- 1999- 2001- 2002- 2003- 2004-

92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 02 03 04 05

Science 302 318.6 334.4 415 440.4 462.9 469.6 494.2 520.9 699.4 736.9 809 850.2
and
Technology

Source: http://data.gov.in/node/87899/download
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It is clear from the above table that since 1990s globalization has
kind of stimulated the craze for technological education among women
in general and tribal women are not aloof from this new development. It
is because there is vibrant job market for this field and educated and
informed tribal women want to avail this opportunity. Nayar observed
that opportunities at the job market inspired female students to take up
technical and professional courses to rise to the demands of the labour
market.26 The Indian IT-BPO industry has emerged as the largest private
sector employer in the country with direct employment of about 2.23
milion professionals. The percentage of female employees, over the years,
has steadily increased from 35% in 2006 to 36% in 2008 at the junior
level.27 The appeal is clear, if we resphere our view to see the user of
technology as a subject, rather than an object, we provide an avenue, for
women to act as agents of change.28 Thus globalization and related
technological arena has encouraged better employment opportunities
amongst women which includes tribal women as well.

V. Conclusion and Recommendation
Several catalysts are responsible for increasing literacy among tribal

women of Jharkhand in last 25 years. Increasing availability of academic
institutions, various socio-economic programmes started by
government, and last but not the least raised awareness among women
due to various form of media are some of the factors for this progress.
Globalization has made electronic and print media so powerful that
no one can ignore or deny its presence. Same media acts as a source for
disseminating useful information to people from all across the society.
Thus it can be given its due praise for making people aware and
responsive to the change happening in the world. Globalizing India
has brought several challenges and opportunities before its citizens.
The most significant is equality in present opportunities and in order
to exercise that education is a must. Socio-economic condition of tribal
women has improved where there is a visible rush to take advantage
of this opportunity. However, impact of globalization in improving
socio-economic condition is different as far as rural and urban
population is concerned. Different developmental strategies are
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required to address the issues of tribal women in rural and urban areas.
It is found that even in this race of globalization tribal women are
lagging behind non tribal women and even tribal men.
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Abstract
The well known religion of Jainism has been widely spread by

Mahavira in the ancient time. The holy land of Bihar and the adjacent
areas are known for the wider influence of his teachings. The region of
former Manbhum has its boundaries attached to this holy land. So Jainism
made its appearance here. The archaeological evidences present here
indicate this influence of Jainism in this region. The lay Jains or Sarak
tribe had their settlement here who could have contributed to spread
this religion. This region had been connected to Magadha by trade route
so the visit of Jain monks to this region is also probable.  The evidences
also suggest that most of the Jain structures had been built in the river
valleys. Thus there are a number of factors present here which could have
made the influence of Jainism possible in the region of former Manbhum.

Key words : Parasnath hills, Itinerary of Mahavira, Tirthamkaras, Sarak tribe,

Introduction
Religion has played a very significant role in shaping the lives of

mankind. The history of Indian subcontinent is not an exception of it.
The very well known religious belief of Jainism has influenced the people
in various region of Indian mainland. The remarkable influence of this
religious system in undivided Bihar has been broadly studied by the
scholars. It generates the possibility of the influence of Jainism in the
adjacent areas amongst which Manbhum is a very important region.
The region which has been frequently termed as Manbhum earlier is
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presently divided into different smaller districts. A major portion of
the district of Dhanbad in Jharkhand and the district of Purulia in West
Bengal were included in former Manbhum. This area seems to have
been a centre of remarkable cultural activities from its early existence.
The available archaeological remains of this region suggest that it was
an important centre of Jainism. It is also important to see that some
areas of present Jharkhand were in erstwhile Manbhum, and the state
of Jharkhand is carved out of the holy land of Bihar where Jainism was
very widely professed in the past. Thus the study of the influence of
Jainism in Manbhum would evidently be an impetus to the history of
this region.

Review of literature
The influence of the age old cult of Jainism could be studied with

the help of the archaeological sources. The reports prepared by Mr.
Beglar provide information of immense value in this regard. He was
the assistant archaeologist of Archaeological Survey of India when he
toured to this region in the latter half of the nineteenth century and
made valuable notes on the remains available here which mentions
various sites of Jain origin. The Review of Indian Archaeology by A. Ghosh
and Memoirs of The Archaeological Survey of India by Debala Mitra are
the relevant works for the subject under study.  Sources like The
Antiquarian Remains in Bihar by D.R. Patil informes about the ancient
sites related to Jainism. The Archaeology of The Chotanagpur Division
written by Dilbar Bhengra also provides information about our subject.
There is no abundance of primary literature to study the subject however
the literature related to Jainism like Sammedshikhar Mahatmeya,
Manekyashekharsuri’s Shri madavashyakniryuktidipika etc. mention about
the importance of this area for the Jain monks. Such works inform us
about the probable visit of the well known Jain monks to this region.
Secondary sources on this topic are present for our review. Works like
Jainism in Bihar, by P. C.Roy Choudhury, ChaubisTirthamkara by Rajendra
Muni, Chota Nagpore A Little Known Province of The Empire written by F.
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B. Bradley-Birt, Jharkhand  Itihas Evam Sanskriti  by B. Virottam,  Prachin
Bharatiya Lipi Avam  Abhilikh by Gopal Yadav help us in preparing an
outline of the subject. The Antiquarian remains of Jharkhand by Bulu Imam
provides the information about the historical sites of the state. Besides
these the articles published in the Journals from time to time also help
us. The Gazetteers like that of Manbhum compiled by Coupland and the
other is of the eastern zone of the country also provided assistance to
complete the work.

Area of study
This pakir endeavours to provide an insight of the influence of Jainism

in the region of former Manbhum. It has been based upon the
archaeological evidences present here. It is an attempt to recollect the
probable presence of Jainism in this area. The affect of this system on the
lives of the people living here would also be a matter to study. As some
parts of Jharkhand were also included in Manbhum in the past therefore,
this article tries to identify the sites which are situated in present
Jharkhand also.

Research method
The present paper has been prepared on the basis of primary and

secondary literature available on the problem. It is worth mentioning
that there is lack of significant contemporary primary literature dealing
in the region under study. Occasional remarks, however, can be noticed
in such original works regarding the presence of Jainism in Manbhum.
Some important archaeological sites are still available to corroborate the
literary facts. Even ethnological sources are of some importance to
complete the work. The available descriptions which are made on the
basis of archaeological evidences have been studied to prepare the article.
These evidences are corroborated with the presence of Jainism in the
wider area of undivided Bihar. This is studied in purview of a wider Jain
circuit present in this part of the country.
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Manbhum – A centre of historic importance
The archaeological evidences found in Manbhum indicate the

occurrence of a flourishing culture during ancient period which has
left a legacy for its pride.1 It is worth mentioning that the district of
Dhanbad in Jharkhand has been formed in the year 1956 by taking out
some parts of Manbhum. The main areas incorporated in it were the
old sub-division of Dhanbad, Chas and Chandankiyari police station
of the sadar sub-division which were situated in erstwhile Manbhum
district2. Therefore there was a good portion of present Jharkhand which
was encompassed earlier in Manbhum. This whole area lies in the
proximity of Bihar where Jainism was undisputedly an important
religion therefore, the location of Jharkhand itself is the testimony of
the presence of Jainism here.

Further, it would be important to see that Manbhum was situated
not so very far from the Parasnath hill which is a very well-known Jain
pilgrimage from a very remote period of time. It is in the district of Giridih,
the boundary of which touches the district of Dhanbad which was once
a part of old Manbhum. The twenty third of the Jain Tirthamkars,
Parsvanath had attained the Nirvana here. It is mentioned in the Jain
canons that Parsvanath breathed his last while he was on the summit of
mount Sammeta. It appears that Parasnath hill has been named after
the twenty-third Jain Tirthamkara Parsvanath. It is a centre of pilgrimage
of a very high repute for the followers of Jainism as it has been associated
with a number of Jain Tirthamkaras.3 The archaeological evidences also
confirm the Jain influence here.4 The antiquity of the hill goes back to
eighth-ninth century B.C. as Jain tradition says that Parsvanath had lived
about some two hundred and fifty years before Mahavira. Also, a number
of early Tirthamkaras had obtained their Nirvana on the summit of
Parasnath.5 Thus it has been an important place for the Jains since ancient
past, even before Mahavira. We may therefore, infer that the location of
Manbhum in context to its proximity to Parasnath may be regarded as a
factor for the presence of Jain remains here.
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The artefacts found in some places like the valleys of river Damodar
and Kasai of Manbhum give very clear indication of the presence of
Jainism here. It appears that the prosperous Jains had constructed temples
in the areas close to these rivers6. River valleys were the suitable places
for the convenient settlements for the human being since the time of early
civilizations. It may also be true for those who profess trade, and the
presence of trade and commerce in the area of ancient Manbhum cannot
be denied. Manbhum is likely to fall in the journey to Bengal and Orissa
from ancient Magadha. There are some indications which show the
presence of a flourishing trade through this region and it is a well
understood fact that the protestant cult of Jainism attracted the groups
of traders and merchants.

Some important routes passed through this region which connected
Tamluk i.e. Tamralipti to Patliputra.7 The route had probably passed
through the region of Jharia in Jharkhand.  The rich traders could have
developed religious centers around the routes which they had frequently
used. This could be one important reason of the findings of antiquities
related to Jainism in the region of Manbhum. In this regard we can
observe the mention made in the Hathigumpha inscription of the famous
ruler of Odisha named Kharvel who was an ardent follower of Jainism.
It says that he came up to Magadha.8 It is possible that he could have
used the same path and might have spread this religion here. A Jain ruler
with the capacity of Kharvel would have definitely tried to spread his
beliefs in the areas through which he had passed.

Sites with Jain remains
There are several places with Jain remains in the region under

study. Amongst these Katras is worth mentioning which is situated in
the district of Dhanbad. Numerous Jain figures have been found around
Katras.9 Initially it was a part of the old territory of Manbhum. Jainism
appears to have been the oldest historical culture here. The Jain remains
here could be seen in the river valleys and in their confluence which is
a significant feature of whole Manbhum. During his visit to this region
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Mr. Beglar witnessed the remains of numerous ancient temples near
the river Damodar. He says that the materials of these ancient remains
have been used for building new ones. To the north of Katras he found
a small temple. There laid an old sculptured doorway and several
fragments of statues and cut stones of ancient time10. There were other
old ruins which were mostly covered with debris. A few structures have
been identified and termed as the Shaiva temples. It is difficult to deny
that some of these structures could have been constructed by the Jain
followers. In the long course of time these might have been changed or
reconstructed by other believers according to their own tradition.
Besides these remains, several neglected Jain ruins also have been found
within half a mile to the Katrasgarh railway station. People claim that
several remnants have been already disappeared however, a big Jain
statue is discovered in nudity.

In addition to these remains there is an inscription found here in
which the mention of Sarawaks could be seen.11 The inscription also
includes that the temples have been made by the Jains. The Sarawaks have
been ascribed to be the followers of Jainism and they have built several
tanks in and around their habitation. In Katras also an almost dried tank
was found.12 The Jain remains which are widespread in this whole belt
have been indicating that further search may probably discover some
other remains also.

Another place called Chechgaongarh is also having Jain antiquities
which are found eight miles south-west of Katras beside Damodar. Ruins
of 16 temples of ancient time have been discovered here.13 Seeing these
findings, we can assume that they might have been a part of the old Jain
culture in that area. There can be little doubt that the sculptures are
representations of the Tirthamkaras.14 In the district gazetteer of
Manbhum, H. Coupland indicates the presence of a Jain civilization here
as some of these places were of purely Jain origin15 An inscription found
here says about some “Srayaki Rachhabansidra.”, through which we may
draw the conclusion that there were Jain or Srawaki temples here. Remains
show that in this temple the architrave represents a seated figure with
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the halo as shown in Jain tradition.16 As These sculptures closely resemble
the Tirthamkaras which led to the thinking that a good deal of population
in this region might have been paying reverence to these holy
personalities. The construction of these religious structures would not
have been possible otherwise.

Further, in the mentions made by Mr. Beglar  we find the description
of Jain statues near Chandankiyari and in the nearby village of Bilonja.
One amongst this statue is naked which indicates its Jain origin. These
statues are said to have been obtained partly from the ruins of
Chechgaongarh and partly from the ruins of a large temple once existing
in the east of the village Bilonja17. It seems that this place was once the
part of the cluster of a large settlement of the followers of Jainism. In the
same cluster in the present district of Dhanbad, Darika or Dandika is
situated roughly three miles to the south-west of the ruins of
Chechgaongarh. Some remains of ancient temples have been found here.
Out of several finds a statue probably of a Jain monk is found beside a
tank. It is in the traditional seated posture and having a symbol of a bull
on his pedestal. The symbol of the bull represents the Jain Tirthamkara
Rishabhdeva.18 It strongly suggests the Jain connection with this place in
the past. There are other instances also representing Shaivic temple which
appears to have been of later time. But it is to be observed that this temple
was ornamented with the sculpture with Jain influence.

 Jain remains are found in those parts of Manbhum also which fall in
present West Bengal. Balrampur is a place situated about four miles from
Purulia in Bengal. The temples found here appears to be constructed by
using the materials of some older temples.19 In the same region another
place called Suissa also have numerous Jain statues found under a tree.
In these remains figures with snake and bull symbols are found besides a
votive chaitya with four naked figures.20 Those remains indicate that
sometimes in the past a large temple could have existed here. Dulmi is
another place situated beside the Subarnarekha River about twenty-five
miles west of Bara Bazar. It was first noticed by Col. Dalton21. The remains
here show that it was a place with Vaishnavic, Shaivic, and Buddhist or
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Jain influence. In this region Charra near Purulia also have artefacts. In
the remains of old temples found here some finds were of Jain or Buddhist
origin, though Brahmanical remains are also found here. Another place
Deoli is called so due to a group of ancient temples found here. The mentions
of remains made above suggest that the whole region of Manbhum either
situated in present day Jharkhand or in West Bengal had been under the
influence of Jain culture in historic time. It appears that a large number of
people living in this region were the followers of Jainism.

Sarak tribe: the lay Jains
Another noteworthy fact about Manbhum is its association with the

Sarak tribe. They seem to have probably living here since ancient times.
More importantly they have been ascribed to be associated with Jainism.
It has been told that the descendents of the jains were these Saraks or
Srawaks. Those Srawaks of historic period have been credited to have built
the temples in this region during their habitation in ancient time.22 The
remains of these structures can be seen in this area. It clearly indicates the
influence of Jainism here. We may also bring the opinion of Colonel Dalton
in this discussion which has been based upon the observation of the ruins
during his tour made to the region of Manbhum in 1860s.23 He also ascribes
the settlement and the structures of the area to the Srawaks who appeared
to him as the early settlers of this region. He writes on the basis of the
availability of the ruins of the age old temples found on the banks of the
river Damodar and Casai. Besides these some large tanks are also found in
the vicinity of these temples. The Srawaks are being associated with digging
these tanks. These were built by cutting rough stone. On some of the stone
scattered there the traces of Tirthamkaras have been found.24 All these
evidences suggest that there was probably a good span of time in history
when the followers of Jainism inhabited the region.

Itinerary of Mahavira
 The inhabitants mentioned above would evidently come into the

contact of the wandering monks in the past. This would have shaped
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their religious beliefs. For the Jain Tirthamkaras this part of the country
was not unknown as the instance of Parasnath hills suggests. There are
some mentions available about the visit of Mahavira to this region. The
probable tour of Mahavira during his itinerary could have been one
impetus to Jain influence here. According to the Jain tradition he visited
the province of ‘safa’ during his tour for spreading the cult of Jainism.
This area has been mentioned to be populated by the aboriginals. It has
been said that those people did not listen to Mahavira and created some
troubles for him. Mahavira was being unaffected by all such troubles,
kept on touring. The mention of ‘safa’ seems to have been made in context
of the influence of Jainism in Manbhum.25

About the prominent Jain culture in this region the scholars suggest
that the prevailing peace and harmony of that time provided ideal
circumstances for the establishment of Jains, the remains of which are
spread far and wide here. This has been a pre-requisite for the spread
and success of any such expedition in any part of the world.26

It is therefore, not out of our presumption that Jainism, by various
ways influenced the area under study. The continuity of the age old
tradition could be seen in the fact that these historic idols of the
Tirthamkaras have been worshipped by the people for a long time in
modern age also. The people however, converted these as their own
deity by changing their identity. These conversions can be seen very
easily as these have been mostly done by the process of referring the
remains to be their God. This indicates a change in the traditional beliefs
of this area. These variations might have occurred due to the interaction
between different beliefs present here. The inhabitants changed these
according to their own prevailing system of worship. In this process
the age-old features and the system of later times have been
intermingled. In Telkupi, in the region of Manbhum an old image has
been worshipped till recent time under the name of Birup. However
this has been told as the image of Tirthamkara Mahavira.27 This is also
a place with the remains like the regions mentioned above. In so many
aspects these are similar to those remains which are obtained from the
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Damuda (Damodar) and Barakar valleys which seem to have the
favorite haunts of the Jains.28  We can see that some places adjacent to
the abovementioned areas fall within the territory of Jharkhand, which
have a good deal of Jain remains present there.

Conclusion and recommendations
Jainism had a remarkable presence in this region in the historic time,

as the ancient remains suggest, we may however, observe the confluence
of various religious beliefs here. There may be several reasons working
behind the evident presence of Jainism here. It appears that this was one
of the most important areas where Jainism had a notable influence. At
the same time it also seems to have been possible that the religion like
Brahmanism could have subdued it during the later period. We may
further find that the remnants found in the Dhanbad-Purulia region may
be corroborated with the finds of several other places of Jharkhand. Thus
it may be presumed that this tribal dominated area was by and large not
unaware with Jainism in ancient period. The presence of a religion with
this valor is required to be studied in a wider extent. There is a need of
large scale excavations especially in the areas near the river valleys to
bring the remains in light. It would evidently help in bringing prosperity
to the history of this region of our country.
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isturbing information that has come to light has shown that the
state of Jharkhand is slowly turning into heaven for ‘intermediaries

and traffickers’. As Jharkhand has a number of serious issues, among
them is the trafficking of women. Jharkhand is a home of a significant
population of India’s indigenous tribal communities, who are among
the most disenfranchised citizens of the country.

Jharkhand tribes have a tradition known as ‘mehmaani’ , where parents
send their children to live with their uncles for a few months to foster
better familial ties. Many families send their children for mehmaani1 and
didn’t expect them for several months and after a substantial amount of
time, they realize that their children had been trafficked. In recent years,
the state of Jharkhand has emerged as a vulnerable state for trafficking
women for forced labour and slavery.2 Thousands of women from
Jharkhand are traded and trafficked by placement agencies to domestic
helps in several metro cities like Delhi, Haryana etc. The women remains
in slavery and bonded labour  like conditions. Several cases of sexual slavery
have also been reported from rescued victims from Jharkhand in Delhi.
The business of placement agencies has been fuelled by huge demand of
maid from eastern tribal states in the national capital region of Delhi.  These
agency’s working is quite simple.3 Firstly, they use local people of Jharkhand
as agents who can easily persuade people of their area by selling them a
dream of better and peaceful life. Besides, the local people tend to become
easy prey of the agents who speak in their language and belong to their
areas. Secondly, the middle man who are from New Delhi, Ranchi or the
catchment areas of human-trafficking victims, they help the transport of
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the victims from their homes to their agreed destination. Thirdly, the owner
of the placement agencies or the masterminds behind the human trafficking
operation, they continuously monitor its smooth operation and at the end
of it all, they are the ones who decide the fate and placement to each of
these victims. Trafficking affected district include, Garwah, Sahibgunj,
Pakur, Dumka, West Singhbhum, Ranchi, Palamu, Giridih, Koderma and
Lohardaga. Most of the women trafficked from Jharkhand belong to Oraon,
Munda, Santhal (including endangered Paharia) and Gond tribes, out of
which maximum are from Oraon and Munda.4

Behind the scene, there are many influential factor that provokes
trafficking the most. Poverty, illiteracy, ignorance, difficult access areas,
shrinking land holding by local population, network of placement agencies
are some of the reason behind the large scale migration from Jharkhand to
other states. The land is degraded to a great extent due to deforestation,
mining activities and rampant industrialization. Though vast area of land
is available, no technological inputs have been brought out to improvise
the production. Thus, in majority of the regions, there is one crop pattern
and mainly rain fed cultivation take place. Lack of agricultural operation
in a full – fledged manner is also leaving the landless labour high and dry.
The only option available to them is migration.5

Though the zamindari system is abolished now, they have now taken
the new avatar of middleman and contractors in the region. In the regions
of Palamu, Garwah, Lohardaga, Chaibasa, Koderma, Hazaribagh, the
common people are subjected to ills of administration on the one hand,
the contractors on the other hand and above them are extremists who
virtually rule the region with their own Jan lok adalats, extortion and
the levy of taxes. The ‘Gair majuru’ lands are in the absolute possession
of the landlords. Their control over natural resources are absolute. Thus,
the poor landless is forced to work for lifetime or migrate in search of
greener options.6

As per the ATSEC (Action against trafficking and sexual
exploitation of children) Jharkhand report in 2010, approximately
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42,000 girls have been trafficked from Jharkhand to metropolitan cities.
The victims who are working as domestic help in various urban
households across the country are made to work in a very pathetic
condition. In some cases they are even sexually exploited. About 70%
of the total migrant women are forced to join the flesh trade.7 A rapid
assessment of domestic workers in 8 districts (the most affected with
problem of migrant) was done by ATSEC Jharkhand and research plus
group , Ranchi. The findings of the study indicates that most of the
trafficked victims are below 20 years and many of them are children.
Many of them are in slavery like conditions and earn below minimum
wages. The main destination for migration is Delhi. Most of the victims
of human trafficking and women belong to the lower strata of the
society and are tribals and belong to SC, ST communities. The scheme
for alleviation of these communities should be open to all those victims
who belong to such strata.8 According to the official statistics , around
9 millions out of 32 millions people in Jharkhand are from tribal
communities. More than 80% of the girls, who are being trafficked
belong to the tribal community.9 Although the state has taken some
initiatives to combat trafficking. Moreover many acts and rules were
established in this direction like Immoral traffic prevention act 1956
(ITPA), Criminal law amendment act 2013, Anti trafficking cell (ATC)
etc by the central government. Ujjawala (2007) is a comprehensive
scheme for the prevention of trafficking. Although implementation and
enforcement is unfortunately poor.

In Gumla’s villages, the writing is literally on the walls. Messages
warning people about human trafficking are scribbled on the houses
and read, “saavdhan, kahin apke bachhe manav vyapaar ke shikaar
toh nahin ( beware, may your child not fall prey to those who trade in
humans)”. Approaching police is a taboo in naxal affected villages, so
many cases remains unreported. The women just disappear and there
is no one equipped to look for them. Psychological rehabilitation must
go side by side with physical and economic rehabilitation. The physical
and economic rehabilitation has 15 major components namely allotment
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of house sites and agricultural land, land development provision of low
cost dwelling units, agriculture, provision of credit, horticulture, animal
husbandry, training, health medical care, education etc.10

The problem is not with the human traffickers or the placement
agencies alone. Lack of proper government policies, absence of a
mechanism to monitor these illegal activities besides apathy from the
people who employ their helpless lot as domestic workers cannot escape
scrutiny. The instances of human trafficking have sharpened the focus
on safety of women in Jharkhand. Trafficking of women is a major
challenge. To prevent this is not just the responsibility of the government
but each and everyone in the society has to come forward against it. To
tackle this, public awareness and its active participation is necessary.
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lkjak'k
Hkkjr ds ekufp= ij >kj[k.M jkT; dk mn; ,d ;qxkUrdkjh ?kVuk gSA blds

fufeÙk vkanksyu ns'k ds bfrgkl dk lcls yack vkanksyu gS] tks izdkjkUrj ls ns'k dh
vktknh ds iwoZ gha izkjaHk gks x;k Fkk ftldh ifj.kfr 2 vxLr 2000 dks yksdlHkk esa
rFkk 22 vxLr 2000 dks jkT;LkHkk eas vyx jkT; dk fo/ks;d ikfjr gksus ds lkFk gh
gks x;k vkSj ns'k ds 28osa jkT; ds :i esa ^>kj[k.M* uked ,d jkT; 15 uoEcj 2000
dks ;qxksa ds la?k"kZ ds ,d y{; ds :i esa  izkIr gqvkA bl rjg fcgkj izkar ls vyx
gksdj bldk vfLrRo dk;e gqvkA

tgk¡ ,d vksj u;s jkT; dk xBu gqvk] ogha ,d iqjkus jkT; dk foHkktu Hkh
lkeus vk;kA ;s nksuksa gha ?kVuk,¡ ,d nwljs dh vuqiwjd gSaA 1911 ls 2000 rd rFkk
mlds ckn yxkrkj fofHkUu fOk}kuksa us viuh izfrfØ;k bl lanHkZ esa viuh ys[kuh }kjk
mn~/k`r dh gSaA izHkkr [kcj ds iz/kku laiknd gfjoa'k us ^^>kj[k.M fn'kqe eqfDrxkFkk**
vkSj ^^l`tu ds lius** 'kh"kZd ls ,d iqLrd laikfnr fd;kA cychj nÙk us ^^dgkuh
^^>kj[k.M vkanksyu dh % bfrgkl ls lk{kkRdkj** 'kh"kZd iqLrd dh jpuk dhA vej
dqekj flag us Hkh ̂ ^tksgkj >kj[k.M** iqLrd ds ek/;e ls bl fo"k; ij FkksM+h cgqr ppkZ
dh gSA ;|fi ;s bfrgkldkj ugha gSa ij ?kVuk ds lk{kh ds :i esa ;s ,d mÙke jpuk
gSA blds vykok ^^>kj[k.M bUHkk;jes aV MsoyiesaV ,M bFkhuhlhVh ^^>kj[k.M bUHkk;jes aV MsoyiesaV ,M bFkhuhlhVh ^^>kj[k.M bUHkk;jes aV MsoyiesaV ,M bFkhuhlhVh ^^>kj[k.M bUHkk;jes aV MsoyiesaV ,M bFkhuhlhVh ^^>kj[k.M bUHkk;jes aV MsoyiesaV ,M bFkhuhlhVh uked
iqLrd] ,lŒ mik/;k; dh ^^Vªkbcy MsoyiesaV bu bafM;k**^^Vªkbcy MsoyiesaV bu bafM;k**^^Vªkbcy MsoyiesaV bu bafM;k**^^Vªkbcy MsoyiesaV bu bafM;k**^^Vªkbcy MsoyiesaV bu bafM;k** iqLrd esa Hkh tutkfr;ksa
ds fodkl ij ppkZ dh xbZ gSa ij jkT; foHkktu ,oa vkanksyu ij fo'ks"k izdk'k ugha
iM+rkA blh Øe esa vfer izdk'k dh ^^ >kj[k.M ikfyfVDl vkWQ MsoyiesaV ,aM
vkbMsUVhVh**] ohŒihŒ ds'kjh dh iqLrdsa ^^NksVkukxiqj dk bfrgkl % dqN lw= dqN
lanHkZ** ,oa ^^>kj[k.Mh vkanksyu dh okLrfodrk** dsŒdsŒ nÙk dh jpuk ^^fcgkj dk
Lora=rk vkanksyu**] dqekj lqjs'k flag dh iqLrd Vªkbcy lkslk;Vh bu bf.M;k**
bR;kfn iqLrdsa tutkrh; thou vkSj miyfC/k;ksa dh ppkZ rks djrh gS ij uwru jkT;
ds fuekZ.k esa rFkk fcgkj ds foHkktu ij dksbZ fo'ks"k izdk'k ugha Mkyrh gSA jkenso oekZ

>kj[k.M vkanksyu dk ifj.kke
MkW- laxhrk feat*

vflLVsaV izksQslj] bfrgkl foHkkx] lat; xka/kh eseksfj;y dkWyst] jk¡phA
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dh iqLrd ^^fcgkj ds caVokjs dk loky** us bl lanHkZ esa fcgkj ds laosnuk dks n'kkZus dk
dk;Z fd;k gSA vr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd vf/kdka'k iqLrdksa esa >kj[k.M ds lanHkZ esa lqUnj
fp= izLrqr fd;k x;k gS ij os foHkktu ds izlaxksa dk o.kZu djrh ugha fn[krh gSA

'kCn dqath %'kCn dqath %'kCn dqath %'kCn dqath %'kCn dqath % ;qxkUrdkjh] la?k"kZ] >kj[k.M vkanksyu] fo|kFkhZ ifj"kn~ NksVkukxiqj
mUufr lekt

ifjp;
>kj[k.M vkanksyu dh ifjf.kfr vyx >kj[k.M jkT; ds fuekZ.k esa utj vkrh gSA

oLrqr% >kj[k.M vkanksyu ds cht <kdk esa cks, x, Fks tks vkt caxyk ns'k dh
jktèkkuh gSA <kdk fo|kFkhZ ifj"kn dh ,d 'kk[kk vkxs pydj >kj[k.M ikVhZ ds :i
esa fodflr gqbZA 1912 bZ esa pkbZcklkoklh ts-ckVdksyeu ftldh f'k{kk&nh{kk gtkjhckx
esa gqbZ] blh ifj"kn ls lacaf/kr FkkA ;g ifj"kn~ bZlkbZ;ksa dh laLFkk FkhA /ku ,df=r
djus ds fy, ifj"kn dh jk¡ph 'kk[kk us 1912bZ- esa ,l-ih- baLVhP;wV jk¡ph esa vyh ckck
pkyhl pksj ukVd dk eapu fd;k x;kA dkykarj esa bl laxBu us NksVkukxiqj ds
vkfnokfl;ksa ds lkekftd rFkk vkfFkZd dY;k.k dks vius mís'; esa 'kkfey fd;kA
ysfdu ;g fo|kFkhZ ifj"kn~ cgqr fnuksa rd thfor u jg ldkA 1915bZ- esa Lukrd dh
ijh{kk mÙkh.kZ djus ds ckn ckVdksyeu lar ikWy Ldwy esa f'k{kd cu x;kA blds
dkj.k mls fo|kFkhZ ifj"kn~ ls fudky fn;k x;kA vc fo|kFkhZ ifj"kn~ dk uke cny dj
NksVkukxiqj mUufr lekt j[kk x;kA bldh lnL;rk dsoy vkfnokfl;ksa rd lhfer
FkhA bl lekt us vkfnokfl;ksa ds fy, ukSdjh] ljdkjh lsokvksa esa vkj{k.k nsus dh ekax
dhA fcgkj ls vyx gksdj caxky vFkok mM+hlk ds lkFk NksVkukxiqj dks ,d mijkT;
dk ntkZ fn, tkus dh ckr loZizFke NksVkukxiqj mUufr lekt us izLrqr fd;kA ysfdu
okLro esa bl lekt dk dksbZ izHkko xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa ugha Fkk D;ksafd ;g laxBu laHkzkr
vkfnokfl;ksa dh laLFkk FkhA mUufr lekt ds usrk f'kf{kr vkfnoklh Fks tks 'kkafriw.kZ
rkSj&rjhds ls dk;Z djus esa fo'okl j[krs FksA buesa izeq[k iky n;ky] canh mjkao]
tqfy;l ydM+k FksA tc lkbeu dfe'ku 1928 bZ- esa Hkkjr vk;k rks vkfnokfl;ksa ds
izfrfuf/k bl vk;ksx ls feysA bUgksaus vkfnokfl;ksa ds fy, vk;ksx ls ,d i`Fkd
iz'kklfud bZdkbZ dh ekax dhA dkykarj esa NksVkukxiqj esa NksVkukxiqj mUufr lekt
ds iky n;ky vkSj Bscys mjkao vyx gks x,A vkSj fdlkuksa dh ,d vyx ikVhZ
LFkkfir dj yh] ftldk uke fdlku lHkk j[kk x;kA fo|kFkhZ lHkk] NksVkukxiqj mUufr
lekt vkSj fdlku lHkk ds usrk yqFkuZ ,axfydu rFkk dqN xSj bZlkbZ vkfnoklh FksA
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bu rhuksa esa ls fdlh Hkh ny esa dSSFkksfydksa dks 'kkfey ugha fd;k x;k FkkA blds
ifj.kke Lo:i dSFkksfydksa us NksVkukxiqj dSFkksfyd lHkk dh LFkkiuk dhA bldk
izèkkudk;kZy; jk¡ph esa FkkA cksfuQsl ydM+k blds igys v/;{k gq,aA 1935bZ- ds Hkkjr
ljdkj ds vf/kfu;e ds rgr pqukoksa esa bl laxBu us Hkkx fy;kA dSFkksfyd lHkk }kjk
pquko esa [kM+s nksuksa mEehnokj fuokZfpr gq,A bXusl csd 1936&40 bZ- rd jk¡ph ds
izfrfuf/k jgsA nwljh vksj mUufr lekt vkSj fdlku lHkk ds lHkh mEehnokj bl pquko
esa ijkftr gq,A csd ds vuqlkj mUgsa dkaxzsl ls uQjr Fkh D;ksafd mudh ekU;rk Fkh
fd dkaxzsl vius gh LokFkksZa ls f?kjh Fkh vkSj vkfnokfl;ksa dks blls dksbZ Qk;nk gksus
okyk ugha FkkA 1937bZ- esa fcgkj fo/kku lHkk ds fuokZpu ds ckn ;gk¡ dkaxzslikVhZ dh
ljdkj cuhA NksVkukxiqj laFkky ijxuk ds {ks=Qy ds vuqlkj fcgkj dk vk/kkj vkSj
tula[;k ds n`f"Vdks.k ls ,d frgkbZ gksus ds ckotwn bl {ks= ds fdlh Hkh dkaxzslh
usrk vFkok vkfnoklh usrk dks fcgkj eaf=eaMy esa 'kkfey ugha fd;k x;k ysfdu
tutkfr;ka viuh mis{kk ds fy, ,d gn rd Lo;a ftEesnkj FkhA csd ds 'kCnksa esa
vkfnokfl;ksa ds dY;k.k Hkh laHko gksrk tc rhuksa laxBuksa esa vuq'kklu vkSj ,drk
dk;e gksrh vkSj vkfnokfl;ksa dh jktuhfrd] lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd fodkl ds fy,
i`Fkd jkT; dh LFkkiuk dh tkrhA

dSFkksfyd iknfj;ksa vkSj lkekU; dSFkksfydksa ds fojks/k ds ckotwn csd nwljh bZlkbZ
laLFkkvksa ls rkyesy cSBkus dh dksf'k'k djrk jgkA ;gk¡ rd dh ,d le>kSrs ds rgr
bZlkbZ laLFkkvksa us ikjLifjd le>kSrs ds varxZr jk¡ph uxj & ikfydk pquko dks
vklkuh ls thr fy;kA bl lQyrk ls mUgsa izsj.kk feyhA vc mUufr lekt]
dSFkksfyd lHkk vkSj fdlku lHkk us ,d etcwr ikVhZ dk fuekZ.k fd;k ftldk uke
NksVkukxiqj vkfnoklh egklHkk fn;kA egklHkk dk mís'; Fkk NksVkukxiqj vkSj laFkky
ijxuk dks feykdj ,d vyx izkar dk fuekZ.kA iky n;ky bl egkLkHkk dk lfpo
vkSj fFk;ksMksj lqfju v/;{k Pkqus x,A bZlkbZ fe'kufj;ksa fczfV'k vf/kdkfj;ksa] eqlfye yhx
rFkk ;gka cls caxkfy;ksa us bl vkanksyu dks izksRLkkfgr fd;kA fcgkj eaf=eMy esa
vkfnokfl;ksa dks u fy, tkus ds dkj.k dkaxzsl ljdkj dks fndw jkT; ekuk tkus yxkA
vkfnoklh egklHkk dh ekax ij fcgkj fo/kkulHkk esa 1938bZ esa fopkj eaFku gqvkA MkW-
lfPpnkuan flUgk ds ,d loky ds tokc esa ljdkj us dgk fd 1765bZ- esa fczfV'k
izHkqRo esa vk tkus ds dkj.k NksVkukxiqj fcgkj dk vax FkkA bl tokc esa dgk x;k fd
'kS{kf.kd] vkS|ksfxd vkSj tutkrh; fiNM+siu ds dkj.k i`Fkd izkar ds fcuk NksVkukxiqj
dk fodflr gksuk laHko ugha FkkA
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tuojh 1939bZ- esa NksVkukxiqj i`Fkdrkoknh vkanksyu esa ,d u, ;qx dk lw=ikr
gqvkA NksVkukxiqj vkfnoklh egklHkk us vius ,d u;s loksZPp usrk ¼ekjax xkseds½
t;iky flag ds usr`Ro esa dkQh izxfr dhA1 1939bZ- esa t;iky flag jkT; ds ea=h Fks]
ml le; os iVuk tkrs gq, jk¡ph vk, FksA ;gk¡ ds vkfnoklh egklHkk ds usrkvksa }kjk
vkxzg fd, tkus ij mUgksaus egklHkk dh cSBd dh v/;{krk dhA ;g cSBd ekpZ ekg
ds ¼1939bZ-½ fgUnih<+h esa gqbZ vkSj t;iky flag us NksVkukxiqj ds yksxksa dks viuh lsok
vfiZr djus dk ok;nk fd;kA os egklHkk ds usrk cus vkSj ckn esa blds v/;{k gks x,A
muds usr`Ro esa 1939 esa gh ftyk cksMZ ds pqukoksa esa egklHkk us flagHkwe esa 22 lhVsa ¼25
eas ls½ jk¡ph 16 lhVsa ¼25 esa ls½ ij fot; izkIr dj yhA bl izlUurk esa tqfy;l frXxk
us ^^uhyh jaxHkwfe ls** rFkk ^fcgkjh canj ukpks* nks ys[k vkfnoklh esa Niok;sA
vkfnokfl;ksa esa c<+rh vlarks"k ds dkj.kksa dk irk yxkus dh ftEesnkjh dkaxzsl us MkW-
jktsUnz izlkn dks lkSaikA bl ij jktsUnz izlkn us t;iky flag ls vkfnokfl;ksa dh
leL;kvksa dks lek/kku ds fy, vko';d lq>ko ekaxsA t;iky flag ds usr`Ro esa
vkfnoklh egklHkk us jk¡ph esa ,d fMxzh dkWyst [kksyus] vkfnoklh ea=h] llanh; lfpo
ds :i esa fu;qfä] iz'kklu esa vkfnokfl;ksa dh Hkkxhnkjh vkfn dh ekax dhA bl ij
dkaxzsl us muds vkanksyu dks iwjh rjg yksdrkaf=d crkrs gq, vkfnokfl;ksa ds fy,
jk"Vªh; thou esa egRoiw.kZ LFkku dh ekax dhA 1939bZ- ¼5 tqykbZ½ dks egklHkk dk ,d
izfruf/k eaMy fcgkj ds iz/kkuea=h ¼ml le; fdlh jkT; dk eq[;ea=h izèkkuea=h
dgykrk Fkk½ MkW- Jh d`".kk flUgk ls feys ysfdu MkW- flUgk us t;iky flag dh ckrksa
dh vksj dksbZ fo'ks"k /;ku ugha fn;kA

blh le; vkanksyu ds detksj iM+rs gh ljdkj dh izsj.kk ls xSj vkfnokfl;ksa us
NksVkukxiqj izksVsD'ku yhx dh LFkkiuk dhA2 bl le; Bscys mjkao ds usr`Ro esa lukru
vkfnoklh egklHkk dh LFkkiuk gqbZA bldk Hkh edln NksVkukxiqj ls lacaf/kr ìFkdrkoknh
vkanksyu dks etcwr cuus ls jksduk FkkA grk'k vkfnokfl;ksa dks nwljs fo'o ;q) esa fczfV'k
ljdkj dks leFkZu djuk iM+kA fnlEcj 1939bZ- esa lqHkk"k pUnz cksl te'ksniqj i/kkjs
ysfdu mUgksaus Hkh NksVkukxiqj laLFkky ijxuk dh ekax dks Bqdjk dj t;iky flag dks
dkaxzsl dk leFkZu djus dks dgkA bl ij fcgkj esa dkaxzslh eaf=eaMy }kjk R;kx i= fn,
tkus ds ckn vkfnoklh egklHkk dks izLkUurk gqbZA 1940bZ ds jkex<+ dkaxzsl vf/kos'ku esa
Hkh ìFkd izkar dh ekax dh vuns[kh dh xbZA ;gka rd dh jkex<+ dkaxzsl ds eq[; }kj
dk ukedj.k fcjlk eqaMk ds uke ij gksus ds dkj.k dkaxzsfl;ksa us erHksn iSnk djus dk
vlQy iz;kl Hkh fd;kA t;iky flag ds vkfnoklh egklHkk esa vk tkus ds ckn egkLkHkk
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fodkl ds iFk ij vxzlj gksrk jgkA3 blh le; ¼1939 bZ- esa½ NksVkukxiqj ds
xSj&vkfnokfl;ksa us NksVkukxiqj vyx jkT; dh ekax mBkus ds fy, MkYVsuxat esa ,d
viuk laxBu rS;kj fd;kA okLro esa dkaxzsl ds dbZ izeq[k usrk vkfnokfl;ksa dks jk"Vªh;
vkanksyu dh eq[; /kkjk ls tksM+us ds uke ij mUgsa ìFkd NksVkukxiqj ds vkanksyu ls
vyx j[kuk pkgrs FksA ;g dke ckcw ukjk;.k nkl xqIrk tSLks yksxksa dk lkSaik x;k FkkA
tfLVu fjpMZ us ;qukbZVsM >kj[k.M ikVhZ dh LFkkiuk dj vkfnoklh rFkk xSj&vkfnoklh
nksuksa ds Lokxr ds fy, njokts [kksy fn,A dkykarj esa t;iky flag us Hkh bl u;s iz;ksx
dks Lohdkj dj fy;kA 1950bZ- ds egklHkk dh te'ksniqj vf/kos'ku esa QSlyk fy;k x;k
fd xSj vkfnoklh Hkh bldh lnL;rk xzg.k dj ldrs gSaA dkykarj esa xSj vkfnokfl;ksa
dh larqf”V ds fy, egklHkk us vkfnoklh 'kCn dks gVkrs gq, vkfnoklh egklHkk dk uke
>kj[k.M ikVhZ j[kkA4 okLro esa 1950bZ- ds ckn ;g ikVhZ iwjh rjg jktuhfrd ikVhZ ds
:i esa dk;Z djus yxha 1946bZ- ds lalnh; pquko esa egklHkk us mEehnokj pquko esa
mrkjsA pqukoh eqík >kj[k.M vyx izkar izeq[k eqík FkkA pquko izpkj ds nkSjku xksyhckjh
esa ridjk esa ikap vkfnoklh ekjs x,A egklHkk dks rhu rFkk dSFkksfyd lHkk dks ,d lhV
ij lQyrk feyhA Lo;a t;iky flag [kwaVh fuokZPku {ks= ls MkW- fe=k ls ijkftr gks x,A
t;ikyflag dks blls dkQh fujk'kk gqbZ vkSj os pk; cxku ds ekfyd :i esa vle tkus
dk fu.kZ; fy;kA ysfdu vkfnokfl;ksa ds le>kus&cq>kus ij os ;gk¡ jg x,A Lora=rk ds
i'pkr~ lafo/kku lHkk }kjk fu;qä ,-oh-BDdj lfefr tc flrEcj 1947bZ- esa NksVkukxiqj
vkbZ rc egklHkk us ìFkd >kj[k.M dh ekax nksgjkbZA

Lora=krk ds i'pkr~ >kj[k.M vkanksyu
>kj[k.M ikVhZ us usrk t;iky flag Hkkjrh; laln ds lnL; fuokZfpr gksus ds

ckn vkthou yksdlHkk ds lnL; cus jgsA mudh nwljh iRuh tgkavkjk FkhA tgkavkjk
ds firk vkbZ-lh-,l- ¼bafM;u flfoy lfoZlst½ ds lnL; jg pqds Fks vkSj t;iky flag
ls mudh HksaV fnYyh ds ,d Dyc esa gqbZ FkhA ysfdu jktuhfrd eqíksa ij nksuksa
ifr&iRuh ds fopkj vyx FksA dkaxzsl dh jktuhfr esa mUgsa rfud Hkh :fp u Fkh
tcfd blds foifjr tgkavkjk dkaxzsl esa ?kwyfey xbZ FkhaA mUgsa fnYyh esa jkT;ea=h dk
in Hkh feykA 1963bZ- esa >kj[k.M ikVhZ ds dkaxzsl ikVhZ esa foy;u esa tgkavkjk dh ,d
cgqr cM+h Hkwfedk ekuh tkrh gSA bl foy;u ds ckn t;iky flag vR;ar nq%[kh gq,A
t;iky flag ds vafre fnu cgqr gh nq%[k Hkjs chrsA fnYyh ds vius vafre tkM+s os
viuh dherh fdrkcksa dks vkx esa >ksad dj rkirs jgsA 23 ekpZ 1970bZ- esa ckcw t;iky
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flag LoxZokl gks x;kA muds 'ko fnYyh ls jk¡ph yk;k x;k tgk¡ ls muds 'ko dks
[kw¡Vh fLFkr muds iSr`d xkao igqapk;k x;kA5

dkaxzsl esa >kj[k.M ikVhZ dk foy; dksbZ vizR;f'kr ?kVuk ugha FkhA bldh
i`"BHkwfe igys gh cu pqdh FkhA >kj[k.M ikVhZ ds izeq[k usrkvksa ds chp jk¡ph fLFkr
cfj;krq esa fopkj&foe'kZ gksrk jgkA bl ikVhZ ds izfrfuf/k;ksa dh la[;k fcgkj fo/kku
lHkk esa 36 ls 20 vkSjlaln esa 8 ls 4 dh la[;k ij vk xbZA >kj[k.M ikVhZ dh
vkfFkZd leL;k Hkh ,d xaHkhj leL;k cuh gqbZ FkhA >kj[k.M ikVhZ dh bl cSBd esa
eqxksZa vkSj 'kjkc dh dksbZ deh ugha FkhA lkjk [kpZ fctq iVuk;d ds tsc ls gks jgk
Fkk tks 'kk;n tgkavkjk ds ek/;e ls laHko gks jgk Fkk >kj[k.M ikVhZ ds fo/kku lHkk
lnL; lq'khy dqekj ckxs us dkaxzsl o >kj[k.M ikVhZ ds foy; esa lfØ; Hkwfedk
fuHkkbZA iafMr fouksnkuan >k }kjk cgqr gh tYnh ckth esa t;iky flag dks dkaxzsl
esa 'kkfey fd;k x;kA mUgsa iVuk esa ea=h cuk;k x;kA ysfdu fouksnkuan >k dks
eq[k;ea=h in ls gVuk iM+k vkSj d`".kcYyHk lgk; eq[;ea=h cus vkSj bl izdkj
t;iky flag dks fcgkj ea=heaMy ls vyx j[kk x;kA t;iky flag bl ij viuh
[kq'kh tkfgj djrs gq, dgk fd bZ'oj dh d`ik gS fd eSasus laln dh viuh lhV dk
ifjR;kx ugha fd;k FkkA lkaln lnL; ds :i esa tc Hkh t;iky flag jk¡ph vkrs Fks
rks jsyos gksVy esa Bgjrs FksA ckn ds o"kksZa esa mUgksaus ,d edku [kjhn fy;k FkkA
ysfdu blds ckotwn os fnYyh esa gh jgk djrs FksA foijhr ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa Hkh
>kj[k.M vkanksyu dh tufiz;rk c<+rh xbZA 1952 bZ- ds pquko esa 33 LFkku ij
dCtk dj >kj[k.M ikVhZ fcgkj fo/kku lHkk esa izeq[k fojks/kh ikVhZ ds :i esa mHkjhA
t;iky flag fQj yksdlHkk ds lnL; fuokZfpr gq,A vc Hkh muds usr`Ro esa i`Fkd
>kj[k.M laca/kh vkanksyu pyrk jgkA 1953bZ- esa Qty vyh dh v/;{krk okyh
jkT; iquxZBu vk;ksx LFkkfir gqvk rks 34 lkalnksa ds gLrk{kj lfgr ,d ekax i=
lkSiak x;k ftlesa NksVkukxiqj ds laFkky ijxuk] fcgkj esa x;k] 'kkgkckn vkSj
Hkkxyiqj ds dqN va'k] mÙkj izns'k ds fetkZiqj ds dqN fgLls] e/;izns'k esa jk;x<+
rFkk ljxqtk vkSj mM+hlk esa lqUnjx<+] D;ksa>j vkSj e;wjHkat dks feykdj >kj[k.M
izkar dh ekax dh xbZA6 mijksDr vk;ksx ds nks lnL; Jh if.kDdj vkSj ,p-,u-
dqat: 10 Qjojh 1955bZ- rd NksVkukxiqj esa gh jgsA vk;ksx }kjk >kj[k.M {ks= dk
2407 oxZ esa Hkw&Hkkx ia- caxky dks ns fn;k x;k vkSj >kj[k.M dh ekax vLohdkj dj
nh xbZA bldk izfrdwy izHkko i`Fkdoknh >kj[k.M vkanksyu ij iM+kA 1957bZ- ds
fcgkj fo/kku lHkk ds pquko esa iwoZ ls 3 lhVsa de feyhA blh izdkj 1962 bZ- esa
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>kj[k.M leFkZd ernkrkvksa dh la[;k yxHkx vk/kh gks x;h vkSj fo/kku lHkk esa bl
ikVhZ dks 19 lhVksa ij gh larks”k djuk iM+kA 1 twu 1963bZ- esa >kj[k.M ikVhZ dk
dkaxzsl esa foy; gks x;kA

Lora=rk ds i'pkr~ >kj[k.M i`Fkdrkoknh vkanksyu ds detksj iM+us ds vusd
dkj.k FksA xSj vkfnoklh bl vkanskyu ds izfr mnklhu gks x, vkSj nwljh rjQ
>kj[k.M ikVhZ vkilh erHksn ds dkj.k dbZ xqVksa esa caV x,A tSls >kj[k.M eqfä ekspkZ]
fcjlk lsok ny vkSj gwy >kj[k.M bR;kfnA lq'khy dqekj ckxs] ckxqu lqEczbZ] ,-ds-jk;]
lukru eka>h tSls yksx O;fDrxr dkj.kksa ls >kj[k.M vkanksyu ls vyx&Fkyx iM+rs
x,A i`Fkdrkoknh >kj[k.M jkT; dh eakx ysdj yxHkx 50 o"kZ ls pyus okys vkanksyu
us viuh izkjafHkd rkdr [kks pqdh FkhA 1957bZ- ds ckn >kj[k.M ikVhZ dk izHkko dk
xzkQ fxjrk x;kA 1962bZ- ds fo/kku lHkk pquko esa ikVhZ ds mEehnokj ds :i esa
euksu;u ds ekeys ls mBh fookn us ikVhZ esa erHksn ds cht cks fn,A7 t;iky flag
nwljh iafä ds usrkvksa ds dk;Zdykiksa ls dkQh nq%[kh FksA 1953bZ- ds 7 ekpZ dks jk"Vªifr
¼MkW- jktsUnz izlkn½ ds le{k 6 lw=h ekax i= j[krs gq, jk¡ph esa fo'ofo|ky; rFkk mPp
U;k;ky; dh LFkkiuk dh ekax dh xbZA jk"Vªifr ls bl izlax esa HkasV djus okys vU;
usrkvksa esa lR;nso lkgw] flYyh ds fo/kk;d Hkksyk Hkxr] jkeukjk;.k [ky[kks] ekaMj ds
fo/kk;d lksek Hkxr] 11 ekpZ 1953bZ- dks iVuk ds jktHkou esa jk"Vªifr ls eqykdkr
dhA 11 uoEcj 1953bZ- dks jk"Vªifr dks yksgjnxk esa vkfnetkfr lsok eaMy ds
lEesyu dk mn~?kkVu djuk FkkA bl dk;ZØe dk izeq[k mís'; jk"Vªifr dks lefiZr
ekaxksa ds fy, vkfnoklh rFkk lnku leFkZd izkIr djuk FkkA ysfdu blh le; euksuhr
v/;{k jkeukjk;.k [ky[kks] vk;kstd lR;nso lkgw rFkk e/kqlwnu yky dks canh cukdj
jk¡ph tsy Hkst fn;k x;kA blds izfrfØ;k esa 7 Qjojh 1954 bZ- dks lq[knso egrks dh
v/;{krk esa NksVkukxiqj la;qä la?k dk xBu fd;k x;kA ckn esa laln lnL; ckcw jke
ukjk;.k flag dks bl la?k dk v/;{k fuokZfpr fd;k x;kA

okLro esa Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk fu;qä jkT; iquxZBu vk;ksx ds le; >kj[k.M
,d vyx izkar cu ldrk FkkA NksVkukxiqj la;qä la?k us 11 tqykbZ 1954bZ- dks
NksVkukxiqj i`Fkd izkar ds xBu ds leFkZu esa ,d Lej.k i= vk;ksx dks lkSaik Hkh
FkkA jk¡ph fLFkr jktHkou ls la?k us vk;ksx ds lkeus i`Fkd jkT; ds leFkZu esa
tksjnkj vihysa izLrqr dh FkhA ysfdu i`Fkd >kj[k.M dh vko';drk fl) djus esa
os iw.kZr% lQy u gq,A >kj[k.M ikVhZ dh vksj ls lq'khy dqekj ckxs rFkk bXus'k csd
us vyx&vyx Kkiu rS;kj fd, Fks ftlds dkj.k ikVhZ us vk;ksx ds le{k i`Fkd
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jkT; ds xBu ds izfr udkjkRed n`f"Vdks.k viuk;k ysfdu vk;ksx us viuh fjiksVZ
esa >kj[k.M jkT; vyx izkar dh ekax dks nch tqcku ls gh lgh bl {ks= ds cgqer
dh ekax Lohdkj fd;kA bl izlax dk mYys[k jkeukjk;.k flag us viuh if=dk
^^NksVkukxiqj cqysfVu** esa izLrqr fd;k FkkA8 16 vxLr 1956bZ- dks NksVkukxiqj
la;qä la?k ds v/;{k o lkaln jkeukjk;.k flag us yksdlHkk esa ml fo/ks;d dk
f[kykQr fd;k ftlesa NksVkukxiqj ds dqN izns'kksa dks caxky esa feyk, tkus dk
izkoèkku FkkA blds ,ot esa jkeukjk;.k flag us >kj[k.M jkT; ds xBu dk izLrko
j[kkA 1957bZ- esa Hkh >kj[k.M ikVhZ viuh reke vlQyrkvksa ds nkSj ls xqtjrs gq,
fcgkj fo/kku lHkk ds 25 lhVksa ij fot; gkfly dhA lfPPknkuan dh iqLrd VªkbZoy
oksVj bu fcgkj esa bl miyfC/k dks >kj[k.M vkanksyu dk loZJs"B dky crk;k
x;kA ysfdu OkLrqr% twu 1963bZ- esa >kj[k.M ikVhZ dk dkaxzsl esa foy; bl vkanksyu
ds fy, ?kkrd lkfcr gqvkA foy;u ds f[kykQ >kj[k.M ikVhZ ls vyx gq, dqN
usrkvksa us vf[ky Hkkjrh; >kj[k.M vkSj gwy >kj[k.M nyksa ds tfj, NksVkukxiqj
vkSj laFkky ijxuk dks laxfBr djus dk iz;kl fd;k ysfdu os iwoZ dh Hkkafr
tufiz;rk rFkk izfr"Bk izkIr djus esa vlQy jgsA 1964bZ- esa {ks=h; ;kstuk rFkk
fodkl cksMZ dk xBu fd;k x;kA insu v/;{k o eq[;ea=h Jh ,l-ds- ckxs
lkeqnkf;d fodkl rFkk xzke iapk;r ea=h cuk, x,A bldk dk;Zdky 5 o"kZ
fuèkkZfjr fd;k x;kA bl cksMZ dk eq[; dk;Z dk;kZfUor fodkl ;kstukvksa dk
ewY;kadu rFkk lq>ko nsuk FkkA 28 fnlEcj 1968bZ- dks laFkky ijxuk vkSj NksVkukxiqj
ds vkfnokfl;ksa ls vyx fcgkj izkar vFkok >kj[k.M ny dk xBu fd;kA9

Hkwfe laca/kh leL;kvksa ds lek/kku ds fy, gwy >kj[k.M us dbZ vkanksyu pyk,A
bu lHkh vkanksyuksa dk :[k >kj[k.M i`Fkd vkanksyu dks ,d etcwr xfr iznku
djuk FkkA 1969bZ- ds e/;kof/k pquko esa gq, gwy >kj[k.M ikVhZ us 7 lhVksa ij thr
gkfly dhA blh le; ,d egRoiw.kZ ?kVuk 1970bZ- esa ?kVh tc f'kcw lksjsu }kjk
^lksur laFkky lekt* dh LFkkiuk dh xbZA bldk eq[; mís'; u'kkcanh] lkgwdkj
rFkk tehu csn[kyh ds f[kykQ tu&vkanksyu [kM+k djuk FkkA bl dky esa /kuckn
ds jktk ds f[kykQ ,d lQy vkanksyu dk lapkyu Hkh fd;k x;kA 1961 bZ- esa Jh
,-ds- jk; us ekDlZoknh dE;wfuLV ikVhZ ls vyx gksdj ekDlZOkknh leUo; lfefr dk
xBu fd;k vkSj vyx >kj[k.M jkT; ds ekax dh tksjnkj odkyr dhA blh lky
fcgkj ljdkj }kjk NksVkukxiqj laFkky ijxuk Lo'kklh fodkl dk xBu fd;k x;kA
bldk mís'; bl {ks= dk fodkl djuk FkkA 13 uoEcj 1971bZ- dks bl Lo'kklh
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fodkl ifj"kn~ dk mn~?kkVu djrs gq, rRdkyhu eq[;ea=h Jh Hkksyk ikloku 'kkL=h
rFkk Jh pUnz'ks[kj flag ¼;kstuk ea=h½ us fo'okl fnyk;k fd ;g {ks=h; fodkl ds
y{; dks iwjk djsxk ysfdu ;g iz;kl Hkh dksbZ Bksl ifj.kke u ns ldkA 1972 bZ-
esa vkWy bafM;k >kj[k.M ikVhZ nks xqVksa esa caV xbZA ckxqu lqEczbZ rFkk nwljk xqV ,u-
bZ- gksjks xqV dgyk;kA blh le; gwy >kj[k.M Hkh nks xqVksa esa foHkkftr gks x;kA
,u-bZ- gksjks us vius ny dk uke >kj[k.M ikVhZ j[kkA 1973bZ- esa >kj[k.M eqfä
ekspkZ dk xBu fd;k x;kA ;g ny f'kcw lksjsu dh ns[k&js[k esa xfBr fd;k x;kA
bldk Hkh eq[; mís'; vyx >kj[k.M jkT; dh ekax rFkk xSj vkfnokfl;ksa }kjk ;gk¡
ds vkfnokfl;ksa ds 'kks"k.k dk fojks/k djuk FkkA lkgwdkjksa }kjk 1974bZ- esa vkfnokfl;ksa
dks mudh tehu ls csn[ky djus ds dkj.k Hkwfe laca/kh vusd ?kVuk,a ?kVhA 1977bZ-
esa ladV dky ds ckn gq, pquko esa ekDlZoknh leUo; lfefr ds ,-ds- jk; dks NksM+
lHkh {ks=h; ikVhZ pquko gkj xbZA bl ij vkWy bafM;k >kj[k.M ikVhZ ds ckxqu lqczbZ
turk ny esa 'kkfey gks x,A 1977 bZ- esa diwZjh Bkdqj ds eq[;eaf=Ro dky esa {ks=h;
fodkl vk;qDr ds varxZr 'kk[kk lfpoky; dh LFkkiuk jk¡ph es dh xbZA bldh
'kk[kk,¡ gtkjhckx rFkk nqedk esa Hkh LFkkfir dh xbZA 1977bZ- esa gh >kj[k.M ikVhZ
dks NksM+ lHkh ny us NksVkukxiqj rFkk laFkky ijxuk {ks= dks feykdj vyx
>kj[k.M jkT; dh ekax dhA 1977&79 bZ- ds dky esa vyx jkT; dh ekax dks ysdj
dbZ ?kVuk,a ?kVhA ftlds varxZr dbZ eqdnesa nk;j fd, x,A 1978 bZ- esa gh 21
ebZ dks vkWy bafM;k >kj[k.M ikVh dk lEesyu jk¡ph esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA ftlesa
ljdkj ls 15 vxLr 1978bZ- rd vyx >kj[k.M jkT; dh ekax dh xbZ vkSj ekax
iwjh u gksus ij ljdkj ds izfr vlg;ksx vkanksyu 'kq: djus dh psrkouh nh xbZA
blh chp lh-ih-vkbZ- ¼dE;qfuLV ikVhZ vkWQ bafM;k½ us Hkh vyx jkT; ls tqM+h
vkanksyu dks viuk leFkZu iznku fd;kA 9 twu 1978bZ- dks fcjlk fnol ds :i esa
euk;k x;kA10 1978bZ- esa gh vyx jkT; vkanksyu us dM+k :[k viuk fy;kA
vkanksyudkfj;ksa }kjk tsy Hkjksa vkanksyu] ljdkjh Hkouksa ij rksM+&QksM+ vkfn izkjaHk
fd, x,A iqfyl }kjk xksyh pkyu esa dbZ ?kk;y gq,A nks yksxksa dh e`R;q Hkh gks xbZA
vc i`Fkd jkT; vkanksyu ds i{k esa can dh jktuhfr Hkh izkjaHk gks xbZA jk¡ph]
pkbZcklk] te'ksniqj] iykew ftys esa can dk Hk;kud vlj iM+kA lSdM+ksa vkanksyudkfj;ksa
dks fxj¶rkj dj fy;k x;kA vkanskyudkfj;ksa us jsy ;krk;kr O;oLFkk dks Hkh izHkkfor
fd;kA blh chp 1978&79bZ- esa Hkkjr ljdkj us pUnz eksgu flag ds usr`Ro esa ,d
tkap dfefV xfBr dhA bUgksaus fcgkj esa turk ljdkj ds 'kklu dky esa gfjtu o
vkfnoklh foHkkx ds rRdkyhu vk;qDr f'kf'kj dqekj dks tkap dk Hkkj lkSaikA Jh
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dqekj us 1979bZ esa eq[;ea=h jkelqUnj nkl dks vius lq>ko esa losZ lsVyesaV esa
tehu voS/k <ax ls gM+ius okyksa ds f[kykQ dkuwu cukdj tehu okil djokus dk
ok;nk fd;kA ysfdu ;g dk;Zokgh Hkh iwjh u gks ldhA 1980bZ- esa gq, e/;kof/k
foèkku lHkk pquko esa >kj[k.M eqfDr ekspkZ us Jh f'kcw lksjsu ds usr`Ro esa Hkkjh leFkZu
izkIr fd;kA blh lky MkW- dqekj lqjs'k flag tks jk¡ph fo'ofo|ky; ds dqyifr Fks]
}kjk jk¡ph fo'ofo|ky; esa {ks=h; vkfnoklh rFkk Hkk"kk foHkkx ¼LukrdksÙkj½ dh
LFkkiuk dh xbZA 1980bZ- esa gh fcgkj esa vke pquko ds ckn ckxqu lqczbZ }kjk dkaxzsl
esa 'kkfey gksus dh ?kks"k.kk dh xbZA

1981 bZ- esa dksYgku j{kk la?k ds v/;{k ukjk;.k tksdks rFkk lfpo d`“.k pUnz
gsEcze us yanu esa dkSeuosYFk fjys'ku vf/kdkjh dks vyx dksYgku jkT; dk Lej.k i=
lkSaikA 1986bZ- ds 22 twu dks vktlw ¼vkWy >kj[k.M LVwMsaV ;wfu;u½ dk xBu
te'ksniqj esa fd;k x;kA blds izFke v/;{k izHkkdj frdhZ rFkk egklfpo lw;Z flag
csljk euksuhr gq,A 25 flrecj 1986bZ- dsk gh vktlw }kjk izFke >kj[k.M can dk
vkg~oku fd;k x;k tks iw.kZr% lQy jghA blh lky MkW- jke n;ky eqaMk] MkW- fcUns'oj
izlkn dsljh dh igy ij >kj[k.M {ks= ds lHkh lkekftd laxBuksa vkSj cqf)thfo;ksa
dks ,d eap ij ykus ds fy, >kj[k.M leUo; lfefr dk xBu fd;k x;kA 1987bZ-
esa >kj[k.M ds vkanksyudkfj;ksa }kjk Lora=rk fnol dh cfg"dkj dh ?kks”k.kk dh xbZA
blh lky twu esa >kj[k.M leUo; lfefr dk lEesyu jkex<+ esa gqvkA bl lEesyu
esa Hkkx ysus okys 61 laLFkkvksa ds izfrfuf/k;ksa us rRdkyhu jk"Vªifr KkuhtSy flag dks
vyx >kj[k.M jkT; laca/kh,d Kkiu lkSaikA vyx >kj[k.M vkanksyu ls lacaf/kr ,d
egRoiw.kZ ?kVuk 1989bZ- esa ?kVh tc >kj[k.M leUo; lfefr us 31 tuojh dks
dydÙkk esa jSyh vk;ksftr dhA bl jSyh esa yxHkx 50 gtkj >kj[kafM;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA
1 ekpZ dks vkgwr >kj[k.M leUo lfefr }kjk laiw.kZ >kj[k.M {ks= esa vkfFkZd ukdscanh
dh xbZA blhlky 20&22 vizSy dks vktlw dk 72 ?kaVs dk >kj[k.M can iwjh rjg
lQy jgkA 14 ebZ 1989 bZ- dks >kj[k.M eqfä ekspkZ ds 2 fo/kk;dksa dks NksM+dj lHkh
fo/kk;dksa us fcgkj fo/kku lHkk ls vius R;kx i= ns fn,A R;kx i= nsus okyksa esa izeq[k
f'kcw lksjsu] lwjt eaMy] d`".k ekMh] LVhQu ejkaMh] lkbZeu ejkaMh vkfn izeq[k FksA
1989bZ- ds 31 ebZ dks fcgkj ljdkj dh vksj ls >kj[k.Mh usrkvksa ds lkFk >kj[k.M
leL;k ds lek/kku gsrq ,d cSBd dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl cSBd esa ygVu pkSèkjh]
Jherh lq'khyk dsjdsêk] bUnzukFk Hkxr vkfn 'kkfey gq,A >kj[k.M eqfDr ekspkZ ds
lksjsus xqV us bl cSBd dk cfg"dkj djrs gq, dgk fd vyx jkT; dh ckr flQZ
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dsUnzh; ljdkj ls djsaxsA 7 twu 1989bZ- dks rRdkyhu x`g ea=h cwVk flag }kjk
>kj[k.M leL;k gsrq ljdkj dh vksj ls ,d cSBd vk;ksftr dh xbZA11 blesa
rRdkyhu eq[;ea=h Jh lrsUnz izlkn flag] MkW- jken;ky eqaMk] ,u-bZ- gksjks] lw;Z flag
csljk] Jh ch-ih-dsljh] fcuksn fcgkjh egrks vkfn ekStwn FksA lksjsu xqV us bl cSBd dk
cfg"dkj fd;kA 5 tuojh 1990bZ- dks vktlw ds rhljs egkf/kos'ku dk MkW- jken;ky
eqaMk }kjk mn~?kkVu fd;k x;kA bl cSBd esa >kj[k.M vyx jkT; dk leFkZu fd;k
x;kA blh lky 24 ekpZ dks vktlw ds 6 lnL;ksa dk ,d izfrfuf/k eaMy x`g ea=h
eq¶rh eksgEen lbZn ls feyk vkSj vyx >kj[k.M jkT; dks ysdj ,d Kkiu fn;kA
Kkiu esa dgk x;k fd >kj[k.M fo"k;d lfefr dh fjiksVZ 'kh?kz izdkf'kr fd;k x;kA
1990bZ- esa gh NksVkukxiqj rFkk laFkkyijxuk ds lHkh foèkk;d o yksdlHkk lnL;ksa dh
,d cSBd gqbZ ftlesa lHkh ny ds lnL;ksa us vyx >kj[k.M dk ekax nksgjk;kA blh
chp f'kcw lksjsu us ;g ?kks"k.kk dh fd vyx >kj[k.M jkT; ds fuekZ.k ls iwoZ fQygky
Lok;Ùkrk ifj"kn~ Lohdkj fd;k tk ldrk gSA 2 Qjojh 1992bZ- dks ykyw izlkn ;kno
¼rRdkyhu eq[;ea=h] fcgkj½ rFkk T;ksfr clq ds chp >kj[k.M leL;k ds lekèkku gsrq
,d cSBd vk;ksftr dh xbZa tks fdlh Bksl fu.kZ; ij igq¡ps cxSj lekIr gks x;kA blh
lky 30 ekpZ dks >kj[k.M fo"k;d lfefr dh fjiksVZ yksdlHkk esa j[kh xbZA fjiksVZ esa
>kj[k.M tujy dkWmflay dh flQkfj'k dh xbZA 14 tqykbZ 1992bZ- dks eq[;ea=h ykyw
izlkn us foèkku lHkk esa dgk fd vyx jkT; ds loky ij jkT; dsUnz ljdkj ls dksbZ
Vdjko ugha pkgrh D;ksafd ;g ekeyk dsUnzh; ljdkj ls tqM+k gS vkSj jkT; ljdkj
viuh vksj ls dksbZ igy ugha djsxhA12 22 vxLr 1992 dks turk ny dk;ZdÙkkZvksa
dh cSBd jk¡ph esa gqbZA ml volj ij Jh djepUnz Hkxr dY;k.k ea=h eaxy fye;s]
LokLF; ea=h y{e.k jke] [kku ea=h Jh bUnj flag uke/kkjh] mik/;{k jkT; turk ny
us vyx >kj[k.M ds {ks= esa lHkh 81 fo/kk;dksa rFkk 14 ,e-ih- dk >kj[k.M jkT;
fuekZ.k gsrq vkanksyu ds leFkZu esa viuk&viuk R;kx&i= nsus dh vihy dhA 6
vxLr 1992bZ- esa >keqeks ikVhZ dks fcgkj fo/kkulHkk v/;{k us vyx xqV dh ekU;rk
iznku dhA 31 vxLr dks ubZ fnYyh esa dsUnzh; x`gea=h Jh pkSg.k us dgk fd vxys
15 fnuksa esa >kj[k.M <kaps ds ckjs esa fl)kar :i esa dksbZ fu.kZ; ys fy;k tk,xkA

27 tqykbZ 1993 esa] fo/kkulHkk ls 1991 ds fnlEcj eghuk esa ikfjr {ks=h;
>kj[k.M fodkl ifj"kn~ fo/ks;d ds la'kksf/kr izk:i dks dsUnz ljdkj us jkT; ljdkj
dks ykSVk fn;kA 28 tqykbZ dks eq[;ea=h ykyw izlkn dh v/;{krk esa gqbZ loZnyh;
cSBd esa ;g fu.kZ; fy;k x;k fd fcgkj fo/kkulHkk ls ikfjr >kj[k.M {ks=h; fodkl
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ifj"kn~ fo/ks;d esa fdlh izdkj dk ifjorZu ugha gksxkA 28 tqykbZ fcgkj fo/kkulHkk esa
Jh lksjus okys >keqeks] turk ny ¼v½] dkaxzsl] vkbZih-,Q-] ,e-lh-lh- ds lnL;
>kj[k.M jkT; ds leFkZu esa ukjs yxk,A eq[;ea=h ykyw izlkn us dgk fd >kj[k.M
Lok;Ùk ifj"kn~ dk v/;{k rFkk mlds 90 izfr'kr lnL; vkfnoklh gksxs rFkk ifj"kn~
esa 2 izfr'kr efgykvksa rFkk gfjtuks dks Hkh LFkku feysxkA eq[;ea=h us fQj >kj[k.M
vyx jkT; ds xBu ds fojks/k esa c;ku fn;kA 5 vxLr laFkky ijxuk] NksVkukxiqj ds
fo/kk;dksa rFkk lkalnksa ds ,d izfrfuf/keaMy us iz/kkuea=h ih-oh- ujflag jko dks
>kj[k.M Lok;Ùk'kklh ifj"kn~ ds xBu ds fy, Lej.k i= fn;kA 15 fnlEcj >keqeks
lksjsu xqV ds }kjk vk;ksftr ,d fnu ds cUn dk vlj jk¡ph lesr fxfjMhg] iwohZ
flagHkwe vkSj lkfgcxat ftyksa esa jsy ;krk;kr ckf/kr gqvkA

1994 ds 6 tuojh dks ykyw izlkn us jk¡ph esa dgk fd >kj[k.M fodkl ifj"kn~
fo/ks;d fo/kkulHkk ctV l= ds nkSjku ikfjr fd;k tk,xkA ysfdu jkT; ljdkj
>kj[k.M Lok;Ùk'kklh ifj"kn~ ugha nsxhA 25 Qjojh dks >keqeks ikVhZ }kjk vyx jkT;
dks ysdj >kj[kaM cUn dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA jk¡ph esa O;kid vlj gqvk vkSj 34
O;fDr fxj¶rkj vkSj fjgk fd, x,A13

20 flrEcj dks Jh rqylh flag ;kstuk ea=h fcgkj ljdkj esa fo/kkulHkk esa
>kj[k.M {ks= Lo'kklh ifj"kn~ fo/ks;d dks cgl ds fy, j[kk rFkk fcuk fdlh cnyko
ds fo/ks;d dks lHkh us Lohdkj dj fy;kA fo/ks;d ds vuqlkj jk¡ph eq[;ky; gksxk rFkk
blesa 180 lnL; gksaxsA ftlesa 162 fuokZfpr rFkk 18 euksuhr gksaxsA ;kstuk dk 25
izfr'kr fcgkj ljdkj nsxhA14

1995 ds izkjaHk esa MkW- ,-vkj-fdnobZ] jkT;iky }kjk >kj[k.M Lo'kklh ifj"kn~ dks
eatwjh nsrs gq,] fcgkj fo/kkueaMy dh la;qDr cSBd dks lacksf/kr djrs gq, dgk fd
varfje Lo'kklh ifj"kn~ 'kh?kz gh cuk;k tk,xk vkSj iz/kkuea=h Jh ih-oh- ujflag jko dks
>kj[k.M Lok;Ùk'kklh ifj"kn~ ds xBu ds fy, Lej.k i= izsf"kr fd;kA 9 twu dks
>kj[k.M ,fj;k vkWVksuksel dkSafly xfBr fd;kx;k rFkk f'kcw lksjsu v/;{k rFkk lwjt
eaMy mik/;{k fd, x,A

26 twu 1996bZ- dks fcgkj ds Hkwfe lq/kkj jktLo rFkk ifjorZu ea=h Jh bUnj flag
ukeèkkjh us ikVhZ ykbZu ls gVdj >kj[k.M vyx jkT; dh ekax dh ysdj ukxfjd
lg;ksx vkanksyu pykus ij fopkj izdV fd;kA 29 tqykbZ 1997 bZ- dks tSd pquko ds
flyflys esa vf/klwpuk tkjh dj nh xbZA 1 fnlEcj 1992 tSd pquko gsrq ukekadu
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frfFk vxys vkns'k rd jí djus dk fcgkj ljdkj us fu.kZ; fy;kA vxLr esa fcgkj
ljdkj ds tSd fo/ks;d foHkkxksa ds vfèkdkfj;ksa o deZpkfj;ksa dh lsok,¡ tSd dks lkSaius
dk uhfrxr~ QSlyk fd;k] fu/kkZfjr fu;eksa o izfØ;k ds rgr tSd vius {ks=kf/kdkj esa
LFkkukarj.k o LFkkiuk djsxkA

1998bZ- esa fcgkj ljdkj us tSd dks Hkax dj rFkk f'kcw lksjsu vkSj lwjt eaMy dks
vè;{k rFkk mik/;{k in ls c[kkZLr dj fn;kA flrEcj 21 dks fcgkj iquxZBu fo/ks;d
1998dks foèkku lHkk us Hkkjh cgqer ls vLohd`r dj fn;k fo/ks;d] 107 erksa ds
eqdkcys 181erksa ls ukeatwj fd;k x;kA ernku esa jktn] ekdik] dkaxzsl ds vk/ks
lnL; Økafrdkjh dE;qfuLV ikVhZ ds lnL;ksa us fo/ks;d dk fojks/k fd;k ogha Hkktik]
lerk] dk¡xzsl ds >kj[k.M {ks= ds fo/kk;d >keqeks rFkk ekdik us fo/ks;d dk Lokxr
fd;kA fnlEcj 23] yksdlHkk esa oukapy fo/ks;d] 1998 is'k fd;k x;kA15

Qjojh 1999 bZ- esa >kj[k.M {ks= Lo'kklh ifj"kn~ ¼tSd½ dh varfje dk;Zdkjh
ifj"kn~ dks iVuk mPp U;k;ky; ds jk¡ph ihB us cgky dj fn;kA

yksdlHkk pquko esa >kj[k.M ds 14 lhVksa esa 12 Hkktik] 2 dkaxzsl rFkk 2 jktn ds
mEehnokj fot; gq,A >kj[k.M eqfDr ekspkZ dk vkarfjd dyg mQku ij FkkA lwjt
eaMy }kjk f'kcw lksjsus dh txg MkW- jken;ky eqaMk dks >keqeks dk v/;{k pquk x;kA

o"kZ 2000 ds izkjaHk esa f'kcw lksjsu >keweksa v/;{k }kjk lwjt eaMy dks ikVhZ ls
fu"dkflr dj fn;k x;kA Qjojh ekg esa fcgkj fo/kkulHkk pquko esa >kj[k.M {ks= dh
81 lhV ij Hkktik us vius mEehnokj [kM+s fd;s vkSj 32 mEehnokj fot;h rFkk 24
LFkkuksa ij nwljs LFkkuksa ij jgkA lerk ds 5] tn;w ds 3] >keqeks ds 12] dkaxzsl ds 11]
jktn ds 9] ekys ds 1] ekdik ds 1] lh-ih-vkbZ- ds 2] ;w-th-Mh-ih-n ds 2] ,e-lh-lh-
ds 1 rFkk 2 lhV funZyh; lnL;ksa us thr ntZ fd;kA

vizSy 25] 2000 dks fcgkj jkT; iquxZBu fo/ks;d 2000 ij fo/kkulHkk us fnuHkj
dh ppkZ ds ckn lgefr dh eqgj yxk nhA vxLr 2 dks yksdlHkk }kjk fcgkj jkT;
iquxZBu fo/ks;d 2000 ikfjr dj fn;k x;kA >kj[k.M Hkkjr dk 28oka jkT; ?kksf"kr
fd;k x;kA blh izdkj vxLr 11 dks jkT;lHkk }kjk /ofu er ls fcgkj jkT; iquxZBu
fo/ks;d 2000 ikfjr gks x;kA vxLr 25 dks fcgkj jkT; iquZxBu fo/ks;d 2000 dks
jk"Vªifr egkefge Jh ds-vkj- ukjk;.ku }kjk Lohd`fr iznku dj nh xbZA >kj[k.M
LFkkiuk fnol fcjlk t;Urh ds miy{; esa 15 uoEcj] 2000 fuf'pr fd;k x;kA
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fu"d"kZ
15 uoEcj] 2000 dks >kj[k.M jkT; dk vH;qn; gqvk] izHkkr dqekj >kj[k.M

jkT; igys jkT;iky fu;qDr fd, x,A ckcwyky ejkaMh igys eq[;ea=h fu;qDr gq,A
16 uoEcj dks U;k;ewfrZ fouksn dqekj xqIrk jk¡ph mPp U;k;ky; ds eq[; U;k;k/kh'k
fu;qDr fd, x, vkSj 23 uoEcj 2000 dks jktx xBca/ku dh ljdkj dks fo'okl
er gkfly gqvkA
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ra=rk ds 70 o"kZ i'pkr~ Hkh ukjh vkSj iq:"kksa ds e/; lerk dk y{; izkIr ugha
gks ldk gSA vkt Hkh ukjh Lora=rk vkSj lerk ds vkn'kZ v/kwjs gSaA lafo/kku

eas mfYyf[kr vkn'kZ fyax Hksn dks lekIr ugha fd;k tk ldk gSA loksZPp U;k;ky;
us rhu rykd dks valoS/kkfud ?kksf"kr dj L=h lEeku dh vo/kkj.kk dks iqu%
oSpkfjd iVy ij yk fn;k gSA blh lanHkZ eas lektoknh fpard vkSj jktusrk
jkeeuksgj yksfg;k ds fopkjksa ij ,d n`f"V Mkyus ls ;g Li"V gksrk gS fd vkt ls
50 o"kZ iwoZ e`R;q gks tkus ds ckotwn muds fopkj fdrus Økafrdkjh vkSj izklafxd gSA
izLrqr vkys[k dk mís'; orZeku lanHkZ eas muds fopkjksa dks ns[kuk gSA

izLrqr vkys[k esaa yksfg;k }kjk fn;s x;s Hkk"k.kksa] ys[kksa dk v/;;u fd;k x;k gS
blds vfrfjDr muds fopkjksa ij fy[ks x, 'kks/k] ys[kksa dk Hkh v/;;u gqvk gSA
izkFkfed vkSj f}rh;d L=ksrksa ls izkIr tkudkjh dk fo'ys"k.k fd;k x;k gSA bl
fo'ys"k.k ds vk/kkj ij dqN fu"d"kZ yxkus dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA

muds ukjh laca/kh fopkj fofHkUu LFkkuksa ij ys[k ds :i esaa laxzfgr gSA yksfg;k dh
thouh esa Hkh banqefr dsydj vkSj vkseizdk'k nhid us yksfg;k }kjk fn;s x, fopkjksa
dk mYys[k fd;k gSA mudh e`R;q ds 40 o"kZ ckn ujsUnz eksgu HkVukxj us viuh iqLrd
vo/kqr yksfg;k esa muds fopkjksa dks vk/kqfud lanHkZ esaa fo'ysf"kr fd;k gSA eLrjke diwj
}kjk laikfnr iqLrd Lej.k yksfg;k esaa izse flag] dqedqe ;kno vkSj es?kk uked ys[kdksa
us yksfg;k ds ukjh laca/kh fopkjksa ij vkys[k fy[ks gSA o"kZ 2015 esa izdkf'kr iqLrd
lektokn yksfg;k vkSj /keZfujis{krk ftldk laiknu v:.k dqekj f=ikBh us fd;k gS]
blesa Hkh ,d ys[k MkW0- yksfg;k ds uj ukjh lerk ij fopkjksa dks izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA
bu lHkh lkfgR;ksa esa yksfg;k ds fopkjksa dks O;ofLFkr :i eas izLrqr djus dk iz;kl
fd;k x;k gSA

mUgksaus eSudkabM ds tuojh&Qjojh vad eas nSfgd lqfprk vkSj uj&ukjh lerk
ys[k fy[kdj vius fopkj Li"V fd;sA blds iwoZ Hkh 1962 esaa mUgksaus nzksinh cuke

yksfg;k vkSj ukjhokn
eksfgr dqekj yky*

*lgk;d izk/;kid] lwjt flag eseksfj;y dkWyst] jk¡phA

Lo
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lkfo=h ys[k fy[kkA 1960 esa mUgksaus fL=;ksa ds jax vkSj lkSan;Z n`f"V ij Hkk"k.k fn;kA
1953 esa mUgksaus ,d egRoiw.kZ Hkk"k.k tkfr vkSj fyax ds dB?kjs fn;sA bu egRoiw.kZ
Hkk"k.kksa ds vfrfjDr mUgksaus ;=&r= Hkk"k.kksa eas ukjh Lora=rk dk vkn'kZ izLrqr fd;kA

oLrqr% jkeeksgu yksfg;k us lIr Økafr dk vkn'kZ izLrqr fd;k FkkA bldk mís';
Hkkjrh;ksa ds lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd thou esa Økafrdkjh ifjorZu ykuk FkkA bu Økafr;ksa
eas igyk LFkku uj ukjh lerk dks fn;k x;kA11111 yksfg;k ds fopkjksa esa uj&ukjh lerk
dk fodkl laHkor;k mudh thou 'kSyh ls vk;k FkkA yksfg;k us fookg ugha fd;kA
mudh ekU;rk Fkh fd lkoZtfud dk;Z djus okyksa dks oSokfgd ca/ku esa ugha iM+uk
pkfg,A tc os ;qok Fks] rc mudks thou esa efgyk fe= Fkh ftls mUgksaus xksiuh; ugha
j[kkA2 2 2 2 2 efgyk vkj{k.k dks gky ds o"kksZ eas lIr Økafr ls tksM+k tk jgk gS ijUrq yksfg;k
us fo/kku eaMyksa eas bl izdkj ds vkj{k.k dk leFkZu ugha fd;kA33333

yksfg;k Lora= laca/kksa eas fo'okl j[krs FksA mu efgykvksa ds izfr muds O;ogkj ls
mudh efgykvksa ds izfr nf̀"Vdks.k dk [kqyklk gksrk gSA mudk dguk Fkk fd laca/kksa dh
xksiuh;rk gh vijk/k dks tUe nsrh gSA vki ftuls fnu ds izdk'k esa ugha feyuk pkgrs
mlls jkr ds va/ksjs esaa feyuk Hkh mfpr ugha gSA L=h iq:"k ds e/; lHkh laca/k tk;t
gSA dsoy cykRdkj vkSj >qB cksyus dks NksM+ dj efgykvksa ds izfr vius fopkjksa dks
mUgksaus dbZ ckj vius Hkk"k.kksa esaa Li"V fd;kA

Lo=rark ds rqjUr ckn tc u;s lekt dh vo/kkj.k ij xgu fopkj foe'kZ gks jgk
FkkA rc 1948 esa dkuiqj ds lektoknh vf/kos'ku esaa yksfg;k us Hkk"k.k eas viuh
uj&ukjh lerk ds fopkj dks ;FkkFkZ :i esa izLrqr fd;kA mUgksaus ,d ckj lg;ksfx;ksa
ls vuqjks/k fd;k Fkk fd jft;k lqYrku ij 'kks/k djs D;ksafd e/;dkyhu lekt esa tu
lg;ksx ls og Lora= 'kkfldk cuh FkhA

ifjokj ds vUnj yksfg;k ukjh dks lEiw.kZ :i ls iq:"kksa ds led{k cukuk
pkgrs FksA mudk dguk ;k fd pqYgk dk /kqavk fL=;ksa ds fy, udZ gSA iq:"kksa dk Hkh
jlksbZ] ?kj esa izos'k dj efgykvksa dk lg;ksx djuk pkfg,A mUgksaus ,d ckj dgk Fkk
fd L=h jlksbZ esa gks rks iq:"k dk LFkku ikyus ds ikl gksuk pkfg,A os /kjsyw dk;Z esa
L=h iq:"k lgHkkfxrk ds leFkZd FksA mUgksaus tkfr vkSj fyax ds dV?kjs dks Hkkjrh;
lekt ij lcls cM+k vfHk'kki ekuk gSA mUgksaus 1953 esa bl  ckr dk mYys[k fd;k
Fkk fd Hkkjrh;ksa esa L=h vkSj iq:"k ds e/; foHkktu dh js[kk cgqr xgjh gSA ge fL=;ksa
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dks larks"kh vkSj R;kxh cukrs gSA mUgsa lcls var eas cpk&lq[kk [kkuk [kkus dh vknr
lh iM+ tkrh gSA yksfg;k fczfV'k nklrk ds fo:} la?k"kZ djrs gq, Hkh ;wjksih; lekt
esa L=h iq:"k lekurk dk vkn'kZ ekurs FksA mudk fopkj Fkk fd ;wjksi esa cgq iRuh izFkk
dk vfLrRo ugha gSaA ogk¡ Hks"k&Hkw"kk ls ns[k dj dksbZ L=h ds lkekftd oxZ dk vuqeku
ugha yxk ldrkA

yksfg;k ,d ckj vius nksLrksa ds lkFk dkWQh gkWml eas cSBs FksA fdlh fe= us dgk
fd ,slh gh cSBdksa us Ýkal dh jkT; Økafr dks mRiUu fd;kA rc mUgksaus dgk Fkk fd
rqEgkjk vuqeku fcydqy xyr gSA gekjs e/; dksbZ efgyk ugha gS] dksbZ nfyr ugha gSA44444

mudk ;g dFku ;g n'kkZrk gS fd os ekurs Fks fd tc rd bl uj&ukjh lerk dk
vkn'kZ ugha izkIr fd;k tk;sxk rc rd jktuhfrd vkSj vkfFkZd Økafr Hkh ugha gksxhA
yksfg;k ;qjksih; uj&ukjh lerk dks vkn'kZ vo'; ekurs FksA fdUrq os ;g Lohdkj ugha
djrs Fks fd xksjk jax gh lkSan;Z dks izrhd gSA os Hkkjrh; ukfj;ksa ds fy, lkSan;Z gsrq jax
ds izrhd dks Lohdkj ugha djrs FksA55555

yksfg;k us Hkkjrh; feFkd dks Hkh pqukSrh nhA tc os Hkkjrh; ukjh ds vkn'kZ dks
cnyrs gSaA mUgksaus lkfo=h ds vis{kk nzkSinh dks vf/kd Js"B ukjh Lohdkj fd;kA mUgksaus
L=h iq:"k laca/kksa ds vfrfjDr L=h ds O;fDrRo dks egRo fn;kA nzkSinh cqf)eku] lkglh
vkSj okd iVq ukjh FkhA og vius vf/kdkj vksj lEeku ds fy, la?k"kZ dj ldrh FkhA
yksfg;k us nzksinh vkSj d`".k ds e/; l[kk&l[kh okys laca/k dks ,d vkn'kZ laca/k
Lohdkj fd;kA66666

yksfg;k efgykvksa dh 'kkjhfjd lqfprk dks vuko';d egRo ugha nsrs FksA os bls
fL=;ksa ds O;fDrRo ij iq:"k lekt }kjk Mkyk x;k vuko';d ca/ku ekurs FksA mUgksaus
dgk Fkk fd fcuk 'kknh ds ,d cPpk tUe nsus okyh efgyk fookfgr efgyk }kjk Ng
cPps tUe] nsus okyh efgyk ls Js"B gSA77777 mudk fo'okl Fkk fd Lora= lekt esa gh
L=h iq:"k ds chp lerk ij vk/kkfjr laca/k dk;e gksaxsA

oLrqr% ukjh foe'kZ ,d oSpkfjd okrkZyki ugha gSA ;g ckSf)d txr esa foe'kZ dh
dksbZ ckr ugha gSA uj&ukjh lerk ,d Toyar leL;k gSA ftlls lekt dh fn'kk vkSj
n'kk izHkkfor gks jgh gSA yksfg;k us uj&ukjh lerk dks /kjkry ij mrkjus ds fy,
Jà[kukn fd;k FkkA vkt ls 50 o"kZ iwoZ mUgksaus tks vkn'kZ izLrqr fd;s oks vkt Hkh
izklafxd gS tgk¡ vkt Hkh efgyk,¡ ySafxd lerk ds fy, iz;kljr gS fdUrq tks
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O;ogkfjd Lrj ij vHkh Hkh vlQy gSA fopkj gS fd Hkkjr gh ugha fo'o esa Hkh
uj&ukjh lerk izkIr ugha gks ldk gSA mnkgj.kkr% ;wjksi vkSj la;qDr jkT; vesfjdk esa
Hkh jktuhfrd {ks= esaa ukfj;ksa dh lgHkkfxrk iq:"kksa ds led{k ugha gSA vr% iq:"koknh
lekt ds n`f"Vdks.k esa visf{kr cnyko dj uj&ukjh lerk dks okLrfod :i esaa fn;k
tk ldrk gSA

lanHkZ lwph
1- izse flag yksfg;k dk L=h foe'kZ] eLrjke diwj ¼la0½ Lej.k yksfg;k] vukfedk ifCy'kZl] ubZ fnYyh]

1978] ì0& 199

2- vkseizdk'k nhid] vlekIr thouh] lerk U;k;] iVuk] 1978

3- eLrjke diwj ¼la0½ iwoksZDr i`0 193&97

4- eLrjke diwj ¼la0½] jkeeuksgj yksfg;k] jpukoyh] Hkkx&5] vukfedk ifCy'klZ] ubZ fnYyh] i`0
la0& 634

5- izse flag] yksfg;k dk L=h foe'kZ] eLrjke diwj ¼la0½ Lej.k yksfg;k] iwoksZDr] i`0& 205

6- jkeeuksgj yksfg;k] Hkkx& 5] iwoksZDr] jpukoyh] i`0 la0& 634

7- izse flag] yksfg;k dk L=h foe'kZ] eLrjke diwj ¼la0½] Lej.k yksfg;k] iwoksZDr] i`0& 205



lkjka'k
Ákphu dky ls ysdj vkt d¢ bl vk/kqfud dky rd d`f"k vFkZO;oLFkk dk Áeq[k

vk/kkj jgh gSA lkFk gh Ákphu dky ls vkt rd d`f"k dk fodkl rduhd d¢ fodkl
d¢ lkFk&lkFk tqM+k gqvk gSA df̀"k rduhd] d`f"k d¢ fodkl dk Áeq[k vk/kkj jgk gS]
tSls&tSls d`f"k midj.k dk fodkl g¨rk gS oSls&oSls df̀"k dk fodkl Hkh –f"Vxr g¨rk
gSA oSfnd lkfgR; ls gh gesa d`f"k midj.k ä dh ppkZ feyus yxrh gSA oSfnd lkfgR; esa
gy d¢ fy, lhj] lhy vFkok ykaxy dk mYys[k feyrk gSA gy d¢ fy, _Xosn esa Qky
;k Qkj dgk x;k gS] vFkoZosn esa Hkh y¨gs d¢ Qky dk mYys[k feyrk gSA _Xosn d¢ lcls
ckn okys va'k¨ ls ;g Árhr g¨rk gSA ml le; y¨x cSy ä ls [kÈps tkus okys gy ä ls
[ksrh djrs FksA mŸkj oSfnd dky esa vk; ±̈ dk iwoÊ foLrkj xaxk d¢ eSnkuh Hkkx esa gqvkA
rduhdh fodkl dh –f"V ls blh dky esa Hkkjr esa y©g ;qx dk vkjEHk gqvkA y¨gs d¢
midj.k ä ls df̀"k esa Økafrdkjh ifjorZu –f"Vxr gqvk] ftlls vf/k'ks"k mRiknu gqvk
QyLo:i ml dky esa tuin ls egktuin dk vkSj jkT; dk fodkl gqvkA

fof'k"V'kCn&fof'k"V'kCn&fof'k"V'kCn&fof'k"V'kCn&fof'k"V'kCn& ozkR;] d©|¨fxd] lhrk] v'epØ] Áohjoar] v;l] vfrjsd mRiknu]

Hkwfedk
d`f"k ekuo thou vkSj mld¢ i¨"k.k dk Áeq[k vk/kkj jgk gSA Ákphu dky ls d`f"k

Hkkjrh; ä d¢ [kk|ku dk eq[; lz̈ r vkSj ,d eq[; O;olk; jgk gSA okLro esa ÁkjfEHkd
ekuo f'kdkj] [kk| laxzg.k rFkk ufn; ä d¢ lalk/ku ä d¢ n¨gu ls viuh [kk|
vko';drk dh iwÆr djrs Fks rFkk [kk| inkFk ±̈ dh [k¨t esa ,d LFkku ls nqljs LFkku
ij Äwers jgrs FksA fo'o lH;rk d¢ bfrgkl esa tc ekuo uoik"kk.k ;qx esa Áos'k fd;k
rc ls df̀"k djuk Hkh ÁkjEHk fd;kA lH;rk d¢ fodkl esa d`f"k dk egRoiw.kZ ;¨xnku

izkphu Hkkjr esa d̀f"k rduhdh lalk/u dk fodkl
(ik"kk.k dky ls cq¼ dky rd)

S>m. A{‘¶ AmZÝXS>m. A{‘¶ AmZÝXS>m. A{‘¶ AmZÝXS>m. A{‘¶ AmZÝXS>m. A{‘¶ AmZÝX*

*AmB©. gr. EM. Ama. ’o$bmo, am±Mr {díd{dÚmb¶, am±Mr&
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g¨rk gSA Ákphu dky ls vkt rd df̀"k dk fodkl rduhd d¢ fodkl d¢ lkFk&lkFk
tqM+k gqvk gSA d`f"k rduhd] d`f"k d¢ fodkl dk Áeq[k vk/kkj jgk gS] tSls&tSls d`f"k
midj.k dk fodkl g¨rk gS oSls&oSls df̀"k dk fodkl Hkh –f"Vxr g¨rk gSA oLrqr%
d̀f"k dk mn•o ,oa fodkl ekuo bfrgkl dh ,d ØfUrdkjh ÄVuk ekuh tkrh gSA

    iqLrd leh{kk&iqLrd leh{kk&iqLrd leh{kk&iqLrd leh{kk&iqLrd leh{kk& ÁLrqr 'k¨/k vkys[k Ákphu Hkkjr esa d`f"k rduhdh lalk/ku dk
fodkl ¼ik"kk.k dky ls cq) dky rd½ esa dÃ Ákphu Hkkjrh; bfrgkl ls lcaf/kr fofHké
iqLrd ä ls lgk;rk yh x;h gSA ftues vkse Ádk'k dh iqLrd Ákphu Hkkjr dk lkekftd
,oa vkÆFkd bfrgkl esa Ákphu Hkkjr dh d`f"k O;oLFkk dh ppkZ gSA MhŒ,uŒ>k vkSj d`".k
e¨gu Jhekyh] }kjk lEikfnr iqLrd Ákphu Hkkjr dk bfrgkl esa y©g rduhd vkSj d`f"k
d¢ fodkl dh ppkZ gSA  fdj.k dqekj FkkiY;ky ,oa ladVkÁlkn 'kqDy] dh iqLrd flUèkq
lH;rk esa flU/kq lH;rk d¢ d`f"k vFkZO;oLFkk dh ppkZ gSA f'koLo:i lgk; dh iqLrd
Ákphu Hkkjr dk lkekftd ,oa vkÆFkd bfrgkl esa Hkh Ákphu Hkkjr dh d`f"k O;oLFkk dh
ppkZ gSA MhŒd¢Œ pØorÊ dh iqLrd n vyÊ ;wt vkWQ+ vk;ju bu bafM;k ,oa fo}ku
bfrgkldkj jke'kj.k 'kekZ dh iqLrd ÁkjfEHkd Hkkjr dk vkÆFkd vkSj lkekftd bfrgkl
esa Ákphu Hkkjr esa y©g rduhd vkSj Hkkjr d¢ vkÆFkd fodkl dk foLr̀r o.kZu fd;k gSA
eSaus bl 'k¨/k vkys[k esa bu iqLrd ä vkSj dqN ewy lz̈ r ls rF; ysdj d¢oy d`f"k
rduhdh lalk/ku d¢ fodkl d¨ js[kkafdr fd;k gSA lkFk gh df̀"k midj.k d¢ ik"kk.k
dky ls ysdj cq) dky rd dk Øec) o.kZu djus dk Á;kl fd;k gSA

'kks/ izfof/
;g 'k¨/k o.kZukRed ,oa O;k[;kRed gSA blesa ,sfrgkfld fof/k dk Á;¨x fd;k

x;k gSA blesa ÁkFkfed ,oa f}rh;d lz̈ r ä d¢ lkFk osc lz̈ r ä dk Hkh leqfpr mi;¨x
fd;k x;k gSA bu lz̈ r ä d¢ v/;u d¢ i'pkr var esa lz̈ r ä dk fo'ys"k.k] O;k[;k]
Lif"Vdj.k ,oa ewY;kadu fd;k x;k gSA

vkjfEHkd dky esa euq"; iw.kZ :i ls Ád`frthoh Fkk vkSj dUn&ewy] Qy&Qwy
[kkdj rFkk i'kqv ä ,oa eNfy; ä dk f'kdkj dj vius mnj dh iwÆr djrk FkkA fo}ku ä
d¢ vuqeku d¢ vuqlkj laHkor% bu Ákdf̀rd [kkn~|&inkFk ±̈ dh iwÆr esa deh vkÃ g¨xh
;k bld¢ fy, dkQh ijs'kkuh dk lkeuk djuk iM+k g¨xk] Qyr% ekuo us [ksrh djuk
lh[kk g¨xkA ;g Kkr gS fd df̀"k dk mn~Hko uoik"k.k dky esa gqvk FkkA Hkkjr esa d`f"k
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dk lcls igyk fuf'pr lk{; Çl/k vkSj cywfpLrku dh lhek ij c¨yu unh d¢ fdukjs
esgjx uked iqjkLFky ls feyk gSA budk dky lkroÈ lgókCnh ÃŒiwŒ crk;k x;k gSA
blh vk/kkj ij fo}ku~ df̀"k mRiknu dk ÁkjEHk Ãlk iwoZ lkroÈ lgókCnh esa ekurs gSaA1

/khjs&/khjs df̀"k dk fodkl g¨rk gS ftles df̀"k midj.k dh Hkwfedk egRoiw.kZ jghA
oLrqr% d`f"k d¨ lqpk: :i ls lEié djus gsrq vusd midj.k ä dk g¨uk vko';d
g¨rk gSA ,slk Kkr g¨rk gS fd Ákphu dky esa Hkkjrh; d"̀kd ä d¨ d`f"k d¢ vusdkusd
egRoiw.kZ midj.k ä dk Kku FkkA

iwoZ rFkk e/; ik"kk.k dky esa ekuo taxyh voLFkk esa Fkk mls d`f"k dk Kku ugÈ
FkkA uoik"kk.k dky esa i'kqikyu vkSj df̀"k dk fodkl vkjEHk gqvkA bl le; d`f"k
midj.k ä esa ik"k.k rFkk ydM+h d¢ cus midj.k mi;¨x esa yk;s tkrs FksA Hkkjrh;
miegk}hi dh ÁFke lH;rk] gM+Iik lH;rk esa Hkh d`f"k dk fodkl –f"Vxr g¨rk gSA
bl lH;rk dk fodkl Hkh blh df̀"k d¢ fodkl ij fuHkZj FkkA gM+Iik lH;rk dh Hkwfe
mitkÅ Fkh vr% ÇlpkÃ dh vko';drk ugÈ FkhA laHkor% unh dh ck<+ rFkk o"kkZ ls
[ksr ä d¨ i;kZIr ty fey tkrk g¨xkA2 bl dky esa df̀"k d¢ fy, iRFkj rFkk dkals d¢
cus midj.k ä dk Á;¨x fd;k tkrk FkkA cukoyh esa gM+Iik laLdf̀r d¢ Lrj ls [kqnkÃ
esa feÍh d¢ f[ky©us d¢ :i dk ,d lkcqr gy ÁkIr gqvk gSA dkyhcaxk ls gy ls t¨rs
x, [ksr dk Áek.k feyk gSA ,slk ekuk x;k gS fd gy ydM+h d¢ cus g äxs ftlls os
u"V g¨ x;s g äxsA e¨gut¨nM+̈  ls gafl;k dh rjg n¨ pki ä dk CysM feyk gSA ;gk¡ ls
ÁLrj dh gafl;k Hkh feyh gS] t¨ d`f"k esa midj.k ä d¢ Á;¨x dh lwpuk nsrsa gSaA ;gk¡
ls vékxkj dk ik;k tkuk cM+h ek=k esa vé mRiknu rFkk vf/k'ks"k mRiknu d¨ O;ä
djrk gSA3

gMIik lH;rk esa cM+h ek=k esa vé mRiknu rFkk vf/k'ks"k mRiknu esa d`f"k midj.k
,oa rduhd dh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk vo'; jgh g¨xh bl rF; d¨ udkjk ugÈ tk ldrk
gSA4  dkyhcaxk laHkor% lalkj dk igyk d`f"k Hkwfe gS tgk¡ ls gy }kjk [ksr t¨rs tkus
dk lk{; feyrk gSA ;gk¡ ij feys vukt d¢ nkus ,oa Bhdj ä ij cuh vkd`fr; ä ls Kkr
g¨rk gS dh flUèkq lH;rk esa /kku] xsgwa] eVj] jkÃ] fry] dikl dh [ksrh Áeq[k :i ls
g¨rh FkhA5 flU/kq lH;rk dh Hkwfe mitkÅ Fkh vkSj ogka rduhdh lalk/ku ä d¢ leqfpr
mi;¨x }kjk vfrjsd mRiknu g¨rk FkkA flU/kq lH;rk dh uxj O;oLFkk bl vfrjsd
mRiknu dh gh nsu FkhA
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gM+Iik lH;rk d¢ bykd¢ esa d`f"k dk fodkl bl lH;rk d¢ vkjEHk g¨us ls cgqr
igys g¨ pqdk FkkA ;g ÁfØ;k laHkor% Ãlk iwoZ lkroÈ lgókCnh esa cywfpLrku esa
vkjEHk gqÃ Bhd blh dky ls d¨yMhgok ls /kku dh [ksrh djus d¢ lk{; feys gSaA Ãlk
iwoZ rhljh lgókCnh vkjEHk d¢ vkl&ikl d`f"k thou Çl/kqÄkVh esa vkSj iatkc n¨us
txg nwj&nwj rd Ápfyr g¨ x;k vkSj dqN gh le; ckn ljLorh dh ÄkVh esa Hkh
d`f"k mRiknu g¨us yxkA y¨Fky vkSj jaxiqj d¢ fuoklh gMIik laLdf̀r d¢ vafre pj.k ä
esa pkoy dh [ksrh djrs FksA bld¢ vfrfjä jaxiqj esa cktjs d¢ Hkh vo'ks"k feys gSaA
uonkV¨yh vkSj l¨uxk¡o esa xsgqa pkoy] elwj] eqax vkSj mM+n d¢ vo'ks"k feys gSaA6 fofHké
Ádkj d¢ Qly dk vfLrRo Hkh d̀f"k rduhdh lalk/ku d¢ vfLrRo dk lad¢r djrs gSaA

_XoSfnd vk; ±̈ dk ÁkjEHk esa Áeq[k O;olk; i'kqikyu Fkk vkSj d`f"k dk bl dky
esa bruk egRo ugÈ FkkA bl dky d¢ vafre pj.k esa d`f"k ij cy fd;k tkus yxk rFkk
mŸkj oSfnd dky esa d`f"k dk rqyukRed fodkl gqvkA _XoSfnd dky d¢ vkjafHkd
pj.k esa d`f"k d¢ ckjs esa i;kZIr lk{; ugÈ feyrs gSaA i'kqpkj.k dh rqyuk esa df̀"k dk;Z
ux.; FkkA okLro esa _Xosn d¢ dqy 'y¨d ä esa ls d¢oy 24 esa gh df̀"k dk mYys[k gS]
blesa Hkh vf/kdka'k mYys[k {ksid ekus tkrs gSaA lafgrk d¢ ewy Hkkx esa d`f"k d¢ egRo
d¢ d¢oy rhu gh 'kCn feyrs gSa& mnZj] /kkU;] ,oa oifUrA ÇlpkÃ ls lacaf/kr 'kCn Hkh
_Xosn d¢ ckn okys va'k¨ esa feyrs gSaA7

oSfnd lkfgR; esa gy d¢ fy, lhj] lhy vFkok ykaxy dk mYys[k feyrk gSA gy
d¢ vxys uqdhys Hkkx] t¨ Hkwfe esa Áfo"V g¨dj feVVh m[kkM+rk gS mls _Xosn esa Qky
;k Qkj dgk x;k gSA vFkoZosn esa Hkh y¨gs d¢ Qky dk mYys[k feyrk gSA Hkwfe [k¨nus
d¢ dk;Z esa Á;qä g¨us okys dqnky d¨ _Xosn esa [kfut* dgk x;k rFkk id¢ Qly ä
d¨ dkVus esa Á;qä g¨us okys gafl;k d¨ nrj ;k l`uh dgk x;k gSA vFkoZosn esa Á;qä
^i'kqZ* vFkok ^ij'kq* 'kCn Hkh gafl, d¢ vFkZ esa gh vk;k gSA v"Vk/;k;h esa gafl;s d¢ fy,
nk= vkSj fyfo= 'kCn vk;s gSaA ;q) d¢ le; f'kfoj d¢ vó&'kó ä esa o`{k] Qy] Qwy
rjhu vkfn dkVus d¢ fy, gafl;s dk o.kZu jkek;.k esa feyrk gSA8 QkoM+k vFkok dqnky
dk mi;¨x y¨gs d¢ gy d¢ Qky d¢ iwjd d¢ :i esa fd;k tkrk Fkk rFkk bl midj.k
dh lgk;rk ls thou&;kiu djus okys O;fä d¨ ^d©|¨fxd* dgk tkrk FkkA9 oSfnd
dYi lw= esa y¨gkj }kjk cuk;s tkus okyk egRoiw.kZ midj.k ä esa Qky] QkoM+k] rFkk
gafl;k dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gSA10
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    _Xosn d¢ lcls ckn okys va'k¨ ls ;g Árhr g¨rk gS dh os cSy ä ls [kÈps tkus
okys gy ä ls [ksrh djrs FksA ckn d¢ oSfnd ewy ikB esa tgk¡ ozkR; ä d¨ Hkwfe ij [ksrh
uk djrs gq, fn[kk;k x;k gS ogk¡ vk;¨± d¨ d¨ ckj&ckj [ksrh djus dk Js; fn;k x;k
gSA ;|fi vuk;Z y¨x ¼ftudk nq"ÁHkko ozkR; ä ij fn[kk;k x;k gS½ Hkh [ksrh djuk
tkurs Fks] ijUrq ;gk¡ ij ozkR; ä dh Çunk blfy, dh x;h gS fd vuk;Z y¨x vk;¨± dh
i)fr ls [ksrh ugÈ djrs FksA d`f"k rduhd d¢ lUnHkZ esa ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd]
t¨rus] c¨us] g¡fl;k ls Qly dkVus] xgkÃ djus vkSj QVdus ls tqM+h gqÃ vusd
xfrfof/k; ä dk mYys[k _Xosn d¢ igys vkSj nlosa eaMy esa fd;k x;k gSA blls ;g
lad¢r feyrk gS fd _XoSfnd dky d¢ vafre pj.k esa d`f"k vFkZO;oLFkk igys ls vfèkd
etcwr g¨ xÃ FkhA lkFk gh d`f"k esa bu rduhdh lalk/ku dk Á;¨x g¨rk FkkA _Xosn
ls ;g lad¢r feyrk gS fd vk;¨± us taxy lkQ+ djus d¢ fy, vfXu dk Á;¨x fd;k
vkSj Hkwfe d¨ d`f"k d¨ [ksrh ;¨X; cuk;kA _XoSfnd dky d¢ y äx¨ d¨ vukt dh fdLe
;o dh tkudkjh Fkh ftldk vFkZ t© ekuk x;k gSA11

_Xosn esa df̀"k ;¨X; Hkwfe d¨ moZjk vFkok {ks= dgk tkrk FkkA lkFk gh _Xosn
esa gy d¢ fy, ykaxy rFkk lhj] gy d¢ Qky ls tqrh gqÃ Hkwfe d¢ fy, Qky ;k lhrk
dk Á;¨x fd;k x;k gSA bl dky esa Qy laHkor% ydM+h dk cuk g¨rk FkkA _Xosn
esa gj 'kCn dk Hkh mYys[k feyrk gSA vkt Hkh xzkeh.k Hkk"kk esa gy d¢ fy, gj 'kCn
dk Á;¨x fd;k tkrk gSA _Xosn esa ÇlpkÃ dh ppkZ feyrh gSA ÇlpkÃ ugj ä }kjk fd;k
tkrk FkkA dwi rFkk voV ¼[k¨n dj cuk, x, xÔs½] dqY;k ¼ugj½] v'epØ ¼jgV dh
p[kÊ½ vkfn dk mYys[k ls ÇlpkÃ O;oLFkk d¢ ckjs esa irk pyrk gSA12

;|fi _Xosn esa d`f"k dh ppkZ feyrh gS ijarq i'kqikyu xoSfnd dky d¢ vkjEHk
esa d`f"k dh vis{kkd`r vf/kd egRoiw.kZ O;olk; FkkA i'kqikyu d¢ egRo dk vuqeku
bl ckr ls yxk;k tk ldrk gS fd _xosn esa dÃ 'kCn xk; ls lacaf/kr gSa& tSls ;q)
d¢ fy, xfof"V] iq=h d¢ fy, nqfgrk] le; d¢ fy, x©/kqyh vkfnA xk; ä d¢ vfrfjä
cdfj;ka] HksM+sa] vkSj Ä¨M+s Hkh ikys tkrs FksA xk; ä vkSj Ä¨M+̈ a dk df̀"k xfrfof/k; ä d¢ lanHkZ
esa _Xosn esa mYys[k feyrk gSA bl rjg _XoSfnd dky esa d`f"k dk fodkl ns[kus d¨
feyrk gS t¨ vHkh ÁkjafHkd voLFkk esa FkkA13

mŸkj oSfnd dky esa vk;¨± dk iwoÊ foLrkj xaxk d¢ eSnkuh Hkkx esa gqvkA
rduhdh fodkl dh –f"V ls ;gh og dky gS tc mŸkjh Hkkjr esa y©g ;qx dk
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vkjEHk gqvkA bl dky esa y¨x¨a d¢ vkÆFkd thou esa egRoiw.kZ ifjorZu mud¢ thou
esa LFkkf;Ro dk g¨uk Fkk] t¨ d`f"k d¢ vf/kdkf/kd foLrkj dk ifj.kke FkkA bl dky
esa d`f"k gh y¨x¨a dk Áeq[k is'kk FkkA 'kriFk czkã.k esa tqrkÃ ls lacaf/kr deZdkaM ij
,d iwjk v/;k; fn;k x;k gSA cht c¨uk dVkÃ] xgjkÃ vkfn dk Hkh mYys[k Hkh
mles fn;k x;k gSA bl dky esa gy ls [ksrh dk vkSj vf/kd Li"V mYys[k feyrk
gSA bl dky esa gesa gfÏ;¨a tSls l[r ,oa dRFkk ls fuÆer Qky dk o.kZu gesa feyrk
gSA ;|fi bl lUnHkZ esa iqjkrkfRod lk{; miyC/k ugÈ gS] fdUrq bl dky d¢
lkfgR; esa Áohjoar vFkok iohjo dk Hkh mYys[k gS ftldk vFkZ g¨rk gS& /kkrq dh
p¨ap okyk QkYkA14

mŸkj oSfnd dky d¢ vkjEHk esa y¨gs d¢ gy dk lk{; ugÈ feyrk gSA ckn esa 700
ÃŒiwŒ d¢ vklikl tc vk;Z iwoÊ mŸkj Áns'k vkSj fcgkj esa igqaps r¨ y¨gs d¢ Á;¨x ls
d`f"k dk;Z vkjEHk fd;k g¨xk vFkoZosn esa y¨gs d¨ ';ke v;l rFkk tSfeuh czkEg.k esa
d`".k v;l dgk x;k gSA15 vFkoZosn d¢ vuqlkj ml dky esa gy esa Ng] vkB] ;k ckjg
rd cSy t¨M+s tkrs FksA16 vFkoZosn rFkk ml dky d¢ vU; lkfgR; ls Kkr g¨rk gS fd
pkj] N%] vkB] ckjg] p©chl cSy ä okys gy Fks t¨ xgjh tqrkÃ djrs FksA ,slk y¨gs d¢
Qky okys gy ls gh laHko FkkA gy d¨ ikokfojke rFkk ikokfjoke dgk x;k gSA17

ikf.kfu d`r v"Vk/;k;h esa df̀"k laca/kh 'kCnkoyh esa gy ;k mldk i;kZ; 'khj
Ápfyr FksA blesa tqrkÃ ,oa cqvkÃ dh fof/k; ä dk Hkh mYys[k gSA Qly ä dk ukedj.k
ml eghus d¢ uke ls g¨rk Fkk] ftlesa os c¨Ã tkrh Fkh] vkSj [ksr ä d¢ uke] mues c¨,
tkus okys /kkU; ä d¢ uke ls j[ks tkrs Fks] tSls [ksr ä esa czhfg] 'kkfy ¼tMgu½] t©] lkBh]
¼"kf"Vd½] fry] mM+n ¼ek"k½] vylh ¼mek½] lu ¼Hkaxk½ bR;kfn /kkU; c¨, tkrs FksA18

jktx`g esa nf{kukfxjh dh rjQ tkrs le; cq) us ex/k Áns'k d¢ nsgkr ä d¢ [ksr ä
d¨ esaM+ ca/kk] iafä esa ca/kk rFkk pkj ä rjQ ls fÄjk gqvk ns[kkA ex/k d¢ bl lqO;ofLFkr
[ksr ä d¨ ns[k cq) brus ÁHkkfor gq, fd blh 'kSyh esa pkj ä rjQ ls fÄjs phoj dk Á;¨x
djus dk vkns'k vkuUn d¢ ek/;e ls vius f'k"; ä d¨ fn;kA19 tSu xzaFk ä esa Hkh gy]
dqfy'k rFkk nkrkyd tSls d`f"k midj.k ä dk mYys[k gqvk gSA20 d`f"k rduhdh
lalkèku ä dh lgk;rk ls iSnkoj ckus vkSj vf/k'ks"k d¢ mRiknu ls lekt esa fo"kerk
vkÃA tutkrh; lekt esa rduhdh fodkl djusokys dqN lqfo/kk Ánku dh xÃA ;g
lqfo/kk Hk©frd dkj.k ä ls ÁkjEHk gqÃA /khjs /khjs lqfoèkk ÁkIr ifjokj ä us bUgsa oa'koknh
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fopkj/kkjk dk :i ns fn;kA ckn esa ifjJe vkSj ÁfrHkk d¢ fcuk Hkh vPNh tehu
[k¨tusokys d¢ oa'kt vkSj xk¡o clkusokys d¢ oa'kt nkok djus yxs fd mUgsa vius iwoZt ä
dh lqfo/kk feyrh jgsA /khjs /khjs lqfo/kk d¢ fy, lekt ls leFkZu Hkh ÁkIr dj fy;k
vkSj vkxs pydj d`f"k rduhdh lalk/ku ä d¢ fodkl us jkT; d¢ fuekZ.k esa egRoiw.kZ
Hkwfedk fuHkkÃA21

fu"d"kZ
bl Ádkj ge ikrs gSa fd d`f"k rduhd dk fodkl mrj oSfnd dky rd

èkhjs&èkhjs gqvk ijUrq tc NBh 'krkCnh ÃŒiwŒ esa d`f"k esa rduhd dk Á;¨x vke g¨us
yxk rc d`f"k dk xq.k¨Ÿkj fodkl g¨rk x;kA df̀"k rduhd d¢ fodkl us Hkkjrh; d`f"k
d¨ Hkh ,d uÃ fn'kk Ánku dhA tc y¨gs dk lkekU; Á;¨x 600 ÃŒiwŒ d¢ vklikl
g¨us yxk rc d`f"k rduhd esa Økafrdkjh ifjorZu gqvkA d`f"k d¢ fodkl d¢ dkj.k
vfèk'ks"k mRiknu g¨us yxkA vf/k'ks"k d¢ ifj.kke Lo:i fofHké O;olk; dk ÁknqHkkZo
gqvkA lkFk gh vuqRiknd oxZ ¼'kkld] iqj¨fgr] lSfud]½ dk mn; Hkh gqvkA vr%
Ákphu Hkkjr esa d`f"k dk fodkl gqvk r¨ ;gk¡ dh vFkZO;oLFkk dk Hkh fodkl gqvk]
tuin ls egktuin dk fodkl gqvk vkSj blh dky esa cM+s jkT; ä dk Hkh mn~Hko gqvkA
ftlesa df̀"k d¢ fodkl us Hkh vR;ar gh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkÃA

lUnHkZ lwph
1- ltqZu Álkn] e/; xaxk ÄkVh esa y©g Á©/k¨fxdh dk fodkl] ekud Ádk'ku] uÃ fnYyh]

2012]i`"B&208

2- fdj.k dqekj FkkiY;ky ,oa ladVkÁlkn 'kqDy] flU/kq lH;rk] mŸkj Áns'k Çgnh laLFkku] ¼Çgnh xzaFk
vdkneh ÁHkkx½ y[kuÅ] 1976] i`"B& 103

3- ogh] i`"B&162

4- f'koLo:i lgk;] Ákphu Hkkjr dk lkekftd ,oa vkÆFkd bfrgkl] e¨rhyky cukjlhnkl] uÃ
fnYyh] 2000] i`"B&325

5- ogh] i`"B&302

6- vkse Ádk'k] Ákphu Hkkjr dk lkekftd ,oa vkÆFkd bfrgkl] ok;yh bLVuZ fyfeVsM- uÃ fnYyh]
1986] i`"B&4-
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7- MhŒ,uŒ>k vkSj d`".k e¨gu Jhekyh] laikŒ] Ákphu Hkkjr dk bfrgkl] fgUnh ek/;e dk;kZUo;
funs'kky; fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;] uÃ fnYyh] 1981] i`"B&124

8- ltqZu Álkn] iwo Z̈ä] i`"B&212

9- c©/kk;u lw=] 3@2@5@6

10- MhŒd¢ŒpØorÊ] n vyÊ ;wt vkWQ+ vk;ju bu bafM;k] vkWDlQ+̈ MZ ;wfuoÆlVh Ásl] uÃ fnYyh]
1992] i`"B&104-

11- jke'kj.k 'kekZ] ÁkjfEHkd Hkkjr dk vkÆFkd vkSj lkekftd bfrgkl] fgUnh ek/;e dk;kZUo;
funs'kky; fnYyh fo'ofo|ky;] uÃ fnYyh] 1992] i`"B&134

12- d`".k pUæ JhokLro] Ákphu Hkkjr dk bfrgkl rFkk laLd`fr] ;qukbVsM cqd] bykgkckn] 2009]
i`"B&90

13- jke 'kj.k 'kekZ] iwo Z̈ä] i`"B&134

14- d`".k e¨gu Jhekyh] iwo Z̈ä] i`"B&132&133

15- f'koLo:i lgk;] iwo Z̈ä]  i`"B&304

16- vFkoZosn] jktcgknqj ikaMs;] ¼Çgnh vuqokn½] Mk;eaM cqd] uÃ fnYyh] 2005] i`"B&61

17- f'koLo:i lgk;] iwo Z̈ä] i`"B&305

18- jk/kkdqeqn eq[ktÊ] fgUnw lH;rk] jktdey Ádk'ku] uÃ fnYyh] 1990] i`"B&136

19- vkseÁdk'k Álkn] Á'kkar x©jo] Ákphu Hkkjr dk lkekftd ,oa vkÆFkd bfrgkl] jktdey
Ádk'ku] uÃ fnYyh] 2006] i`"B& 214

20- vPNsyky] Ákphu Hkkjr esa d`f"k] fl)kFkZ Ádk'ku] uÃ fnYyh] 1980] i`"B&67-

21- jke'kj.k 'kekZ] e/; xaxk {ks= esa jkT; dh lajpuk] iqjkrkfRod vkSj ùrkfRod v/;;u] xzUFk f'kYih]
uÃ fnYyh] 1998] i`"B&2-



lkjka'k
vk/kqfud lekt lq/kkjd laxBu¨ esa T;¨frckQqys }kjk LFkkfir lR;'k¨/kd lekt ,d

ìFkd igpku j[krk gSA lR;'k¨/kd lekt us mu ox Z̈ d¢ lkekftd lq/kkj ij t¨j fn;k
ftu ox Z̈ d¢ lq/kkj dk Á;kl vHkh rd d¨Ã vxz.kh laLFkk us ugÈ fd;k FkkA lR;'k¨/kd
lekt d¢ ek/;e ls T;¨frck Qqys us 'kqæ¨ rFkk efgykv ä d¢ l'kfädj.k dk Á;kl fd;k
ftldk ÁfrQy Hkkjrh; lekt d¨ ldkjkRed :i esa feykA lR;'k¨/kd lekt us ,d
rjQ lekt d¢ :f<+oknh fopkj ä ij Ágkj fd;k ogÈ nqljh rjQ mUg äus nfyr f'k{kk
fo'ks"kdj efgykv ä dh f'k{kk d¢ fy, Ácaèk Hkh fd;kA T;¨frck Qqys us viuh laLFkk d¢
ekè;e ls nfyr¨ d¨ ekufld :i ls Hkh lcy cuk;k bld¢ fy, mUg äus dÃ funsZ'k ä d¢
ikyu djus dk fu;e cuk;kA lR;'k¨/kd lekt d¢ fopkj ä ,oa dk; Z̈ ls bls czkã.kfoj¨èkh
laLFkk ekuuk mfpr Árhr ugh g¨rk D;¨fd bl laLFkk d¢ dÃ lfØ; lnL; czkãe.k
tkfr d¢ Fks bl laLFkk d¢ ek/;e lsT;¨frck Qqys us lekt esa lekurk ykus dk Á;kl
fd;k ftld¢ dÃ ifj.kke gekjs le{k vkt Hkh g¨rs –f"Vxr gSA

fof'k"V'kCn&fof'k"V'kCn&fof'k"V'kCn&fof'k"V'kCn&fof'k"V'kCn& cgqtu&lekt] lR;'k¨/kd] nfyr] vLi`';rk] l'kfädj.k

Hkwfedk
laxBu ,d ,slh 'kfä gS t¨ O;fä; ä d¨ lekt esa ,d eap Ánku djrk gS viuh

vkokt d¨ tu tu rd igqapkus d¢ fy,A 19 oÈ lnh esa ,sls dÃ laxBu cus t¨ y¨x¨
esa jktuhfrd psruk d¨ txkus o y äx ä d¢ vf/kdkj ä dh ekax dhA Hkkjr d¢ nfyr t¨
fd 'k¨"k.k dk f'kdkj Fks mues loZÁFke tkx`fr ykus dk Á;kl T;¨frck Qwys us fd;kA
mUg äus bud¢ lkekftd fLFkfr d¨ lq/kkjus o NqvkNqr nwj djus d¢ fy, ,d laxBu
dh LFkkiuk dh] og Fkk lR; 'k¨èkd lektA 19oÈ lnh d¢ vkjaHk esa Hkkjr esa dÃ
laxBu –f"Vxr g¨rs gS ftlusa lkekftd] /kkÆed] jktuhfrd lq/kkj d¢ fy, Á;kl
fd;kA ijUrq T;¨frck Qqys }kjk LFkkfir lR; 'k¨/kd lekt gh ,slk lkekftd laxBu
Fkk ftlus lekt d¢ fuEu rcd¢ d¢ y äx ä fd fLFkfr esa lqèkkj djus dk lcls igyk
lkFkZd Á;kl fd;kA

lR;'kks/d lekt vkSj nfyr tkx̀fr% ,d leh{kk
iwue dqekjh*

*JoñQ> ’o$H$ëQ>r, B{Vhmg {d^mJ, am±Mr {díd{dÚmb¶, am±Mr&
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iqLrd leh{kk
bl vkys[k esa eq[;:i ls lgk;d lz̈ r ä dk Á;¨x fd;k x;k gSA bld¢ fy, mu

iqLrd ä dh lgk;rk yh x;h gS ftles T;¨frck Qqys vkSj lR;'k¨/kd lekt dk
'k¨èkijd o.kZu gSA loZÁFke T;¨frck Qqys dh lcls egRoiw.kZ jpuk xqykefxjh dk
vè;u fd;k x;k gSA lkFk gh dUgS;k yky papjhddh iqLrd egkRek T;¨frok Qwys] ih-
oh- dk.ks dh iqLrd fgLVªh vkWQ+ èkeZ'kkó] dUgS;k yky papjhd dh iqLrd Hkkjrh;
nfyr vkUn¨yu dh #ijs[kk] txe¨gu dh iqLrd nfyr f'k{kk dk ifj–'; vkfn dk
v/;u fd;k x;k gSA bu iqLrd ä esa eq[; :i ls nfyr fopkj/kkjk d¢ –f"Vd¨.k ls
lR;'k¨/kd lekt d¢ mn~Hko vkSj dk;¨± d¨ ÁLrqr fd;k x;k gSA eSaus bl 'k¨/k ys[ku
esa bu fo}ku ä d¢ fopkj ä d¢ ldkjkRed i{k vkSj udkjkRed i{k d¨ /;ku esa j[k dj]
,dkaxh nfyr fopkj ä i`Fkd dj vkys[k d¨ ÁLrqr djus dk Á;kl fd;k gSA

'kks/ {ks=k& vk/qfud Hkkjr
'k¨/k Áfof/k& ÁLrqr 'k¨/k vkys[k fo'ys".kkRed vkSj o.kZukRed gS ftldh eq[; fofèk

,sfrgkfld gSA 'k¨/k dk;Z d¢ fy, x©.k lz̈ r ä dk Á;¨x fd;k x;k gSA bl 'k¨/k vkys[k
esa Ádkf'kr xzUFk] i=&if=dk d¢ lkFk baVjusV ls Hkh lz̈ r ä d¨ [k¨tus dk Á;kl fd;k
x;kA bl vkys[k esa nfyr fopkjd ä d¢ –f"Vd¨.k dh vky¨pukRed leh{kk dh x;h gSA

T;¨frck Qqys }kjk LFkkfir lR; 'k¨/kd lekt gh ,slk lkekftd laxBu Fkk
ftld¢ laLFkkid fuEutkfr d¢ FksA bldh LFkkiuk 23 flrEcj 1873 d¨ iqus esa gqÃ~A
iwjs egkjk"Vª d¢ yxHkx 60 Áfrf"Br lektlsoh ,df=r gq, ftUg äus loZlEefr ls
T;¨frck Qqys d¨ laLFkkid v/;{k vkSj ukjk;.k jko x¨Çonjko d¨ ea=h fuokÆpr
fd;kA1 oLrqr% T;¨frck Qqys us yxkrkj laÄ"kZ d¢ i'pkr eglwl fd;k fd mud¢
fopkj¨ fl)kUr ä rFkk vkn'k Z̈ d¢ lE;d Ápkj ,oa Álkj d¢ fy, ,d ,sls O;ofLFkr eap
o laLFkk dh vko';drk gS ftld¢ ek/;e ls N¨Vs ox¨± d¨ lekt esa cjkcjh dk LFkku
fnykus dk Á;kl fd;k tk ld¢A vHkh rd T;¨frck Qqys us iqLrd ä] ip Z̈ rFkk Hkk"k.k ä
d¢ }kjk gh bl dk;Z d¨ lEikfnr fd;k FkkA

lR;'k¨/kd lekt mudh nwj –f"V dk gh ÁfrQy FkkA vius thou esa yxHkx 25
o"kZ lekt lsok esa fcrkus d¢ ckn T;¨frck Qqys us lekt lq/kkj d¢ ekxZ esa vkusokyh
dfBukb; ä d¨ vuqHko fd;kA mUg äus ik;k fd fgUnw /keZ dk lkj xzaFk¨ esa yisVdj
iqj¨fgr ä us Lo;a gh nsork dk LFkku xzg.k fd;k gSA ikjEifjd laLdkj¨ d¢ dkj.k
czkge.k dh lsok d¨ y¨x Ã'oj dh lsok le>rs gSaA bl ifjfLFkfr esa T;¨frck Qqys d¨
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iwjk fo'okl g¨ x;k fd tc rd czkã.k ä dh iqj¨fgrh o`fr dk cy de ugh g¨xk rc
rd lq/kkj¨ dk ÁHkko ugh csxk exj ;g yM+kÃ vd¢ys O;fä d¢ cl dh ckr ugh gSA
bld¢ fy, lkewfgd Á;kl ä dh t#jr FkhA ;gh l¨pdj T;¨frck Qqys us bl laLFkk
dh uho j[khA ml le; rd fuEu tkfr; ä d¢ dqN ;qod i<+ fy[kdj thou d¢ {ks=
esa Áos'k dj pqd¢ Fks mues ls dqN T;¨frck Qqys d¢ lkFk dke dj jgs FksA T;¨frck Qqys
d¨ fo'okl Fkk fd os ;qod fu'p; gh lgk;d g¨xsaA T;¨frck Qqys us iq.ks esa gh laLFkk
d¢ mÌs'; ä dk foLr`r foospu fd;k rFkk laLFkk d¢ xBu d¢ vkSfpR; d¨ le>k;kA
i;kZIr fopkj vkSj okn fookn d¢ ckn mifLFkr y äx ä us laLFkk d¢ xBu dk fu.kZ;
fy;kA bl Ádkj lR;'k¨/kd ¼lR;k[k¨th½ lekt vfLrRo esa vk;kA2

bl lekt d¢ fl)kar bl Ádkj Fks &

1- Ã'oj ,d gh gSA og fdlh xqQk] igkM+h] unh&ukys] czkã.k iqj¨fgr d¢ eafnj esa
can ugh gSA og loZO;kih gSA

2- Ã'oj fgUnw] eqlyeku] egkj] czkã.k vkfn esa HksnHkko ugh djrk mls lHkh euq";
leku :i ls fÁ; gSaA

3- fgUnw lHkh y¨x¨ d¨ Ã'oj Hkkfädjus dk vf/kdkj gSAmld¢ fy, fdlh Hkh
fcp©fy;s dh vko';drk ugh gSA Ã'oj d¨ vkfRed cy ls gh Álé fd;k tk
ldrk gSA

4- euq"; tkfr ls ugh xq.k ä ls Js"B cuk gSA Å¡ph tkfr esa tUek eqa'kh Js"B vkSj
dfu"B ;k fuEu tkfr esa tUek euq"; dfu"B ;k uhp g¨rk gS ;g fopkj czkã.k
iqj¨fgr ä dk QSyk;k gqvk gSA blls xq.k u g¨us ij Hkh Å¡ph tkfr d¢ y¨x vius
d¨ Å¡pk trkus yxs vkSj dfu"B ekuus yxs vkSj bu y¨x¨ us /khjs&/khjs lnxq.k
rFkk dq'kyrk ÁkIr djus vkSj mèk¨x O;olk; d¨ viukus dk fopkj N¨M+ fn;k
ftld¢ QyLo:i dfu"B tkfr; ä esa xq.k ä dk y¨i g¨ x;kA

5- d¨Ã Hkh xzUFk Ã'oj jfpr ugh gSA

6- Ã'oj vo;o :i esa vorkj ugh ysrkA

7- iqutZUe] deZdkaM] ti&ri] vKku ewyd gSaA

    ml le; ;g /kkj.kk Fkh fd y¨ax¨  }kjk laLd`r esa ea= d¢ fcuk Ã'oj dh ÁkfIr
ugh g¨ ldrhA T;¨frck us y¨x¨ ls dgk fd ;g ckr czkã.k¨a us viuk LokFkZ vkSj
Js"BRo cuk;s j[kus d¢ fy, gh Ápkfjr dh gSA ;fn Ã'oj d¢oy laLdr̀ gh le>rk
gS r¨ D;k ÃlkÃ] eqlyeku] ;gwnh vkfn }kjk mudh Hkk"kk esa dh tkusokyh ÁkFkZuk
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Ã'oj ugÈ le>rk\ gekjs ns'k d¢ dÃ lar¨ us viuh viuh Hkk"k¨a esa Ã'oj dh t¨
ÁkFkuk,¡ dh gS D;k os Ã'oj rd ugh igqaph gSA3

lR;'k¨/kd lekt dk xBu g¨us ij T;¨frck Qqys us mld¢ mÌs'; ä d¨ fØ;kfUor
djuk vkjEHk fd;kA os ns[k jgs Fks fd 'kwæ o vfr'kwæ lekt vc Hkh f'k{kk d¢ egRo
d¨ ugÈ le> jgs gSa blfy, os ÁfrHkk'kkyh Nk=¨ d¢ fy, Nk=o`fr;ka] iqjLdkj ä] mud¢
fuokl rFkk Nk= ä d¢ fy, Nk=kokl] fu'kqYd iqLrd ä] Á©<+̈ a dh f'k{kk d¢ fy, jkf=
ikB'kkykv ä vkfn dk Áca/k ÁkjEHk fd;kA y¨x ä d¢ KkuktZu d¢ fy, os gj i[kokM+s
O;k[;ku ä dk vk;¨tu fd;k djrs FksA lkFk gh os okd Áfr;¨xrkv ä dk Hkh vk;¨tu
fd;k djrs Fks ftlls iBu&ikBu esa :fp cuh jgsA bu Áfr;¨fxrkv ä d¢ fo"k;
lR;'k¨/kd lekt d¢ vuq:i g¨rs FksA4 T;¨frck Qqys us lR;'k¨èkd lekt }kjk
fuèkkZfjr fookg i)fr ¼iqj¨fgr d¢ fcuk fookg½ d¢ vuqlkj vusd fookg lEié djk,~A
eqacÃ d¢ gkÃd¨VZ us ,d ekeys esa fu.kZ; nsrs gq, dgk fd nwljh tkfr; ä d¢ y¨x czkã.k
iqj¨fgr d¢ fcuk fookg dj ldrs gS vkSj fookg dk i©j¨fgR; u djus ij nf{k.kk dh
ekax ugh dh tk ldrhA5 vktdy fofHké tkfr; ä d¢ fookg] /kkÆed deZdkaM fd;s
fcuk d¢oy jftLVªkj d¢ lkeus 'kiFk ysdj fd;s tkrs gSaA bld¢ vfrfjä vkt dÃ
laLFkk, ,slh gS ftles fdlh Hkh tkfr d¢ iqj¨fgr gS vkSj fookg djok jgs gSA bldk
Js; T;¨frck Qqys d¢ lR;'k¨èkd lekt d¢ ek/;e ls gh laHko gqvkA6

      lR;'k¨/kd lekt dh fookg i)fr d¨ ØkfUrdkjh ekuk tk ldrk gSA fookg
laLFkk esa deZdk.M ä d¨ udkjdj T;¨frck Qqysus iqj¨fgro`fr d¨ vkÄkr igq¡pk;kA bl
fookg i)fr dh lcls egRoiw.kZ fo'ks"krk Fkh & xk¡o esa g¨us okys fookg esa xk¡o dh lHkh
tkfr; ä dk leHkko vkSj lgHkkfxrkA bl fookg i)fr esa funsZf'kr fd;k x;k fd& oj
xk¡o d¢ ukÃ ls cky dVok,] fookg d¢ fnu xk¡o dh /k¨cu oj d¢ eaMi esa oó d¢
vklu ij vukt dk p©d iwjkdj ml ij oj d¨ fcBk, vkSj mld¢ gkFk esa daxu
ck¡èksA oj vkSj o/kq d¢ xk¡o vkus ij xk¡o dh egkfju nhi Fkkyh ysdj mldh vkjrh
mrkjsA fookg lekIr g¨us ij oj o/kq rFkk ckjkfr; ä lesr cM+s vkuan ls 'kqæ¨ ls ysdj]
blkÃ] eqlyeku] ikjlh] czkge.k] Hkkb; ä d¢ vukFk yM+d¢&yM+fd; ä] fodykax¨ d¨ fcuk
HksnHkko fd;s nku djsA T;¨frjko dh ;g fopkj /kkjk lpeqp gh O;kid] lekurkoknh]
loZtkfrlaHko rFkk loZ/keZ leHkko d¢ i¨"kd FksA7

lR;'k¨/kd lekt dh dk;ZÁ.kkyh esa ;g Hkh dgk x;k fd fookg esa g¨usokyk [kpZ
de fd;k tk, vkSj fookg lekj¨g laLd`r esa u djd¢ ekr`Hkk"kk esa fd;s tk,A bld¢
fy, f'k{kk csgn vko';d Fkh ftld¢ fy, lekt d¨ f'kf{kr djus dk fu'p; T;¨frck
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Qqys us fd;kA bldh 'kq#vkr lR;'k¨/kd lekt dh LFkkiuk d¢ igys gh dj pqd¢ FksA
lkekU; r©j ij ;g ekuk tkrk gS fd ;g laLFkk czkã.k foj¨/kh Fkh ijUrq okLro esa ;g
lR;'k¨/kd lekt czkã.k foj¨/kh ugÈ Fkk cfYd /keZ d¢ uke ij Bxus oky ä czkã.k ä d¢
o`fÙk dk foj¨/kh FkkA lR;'k¨/kd lekt d¢ vkjfEHkd lnL; ä esa loZJh l[kkjke i'okr
ijkat;s] lnkf'kojk; fxoaMs] fouk;d iiqth eMdj] f'kojke l[kkjke nkrkj] osyosadV
vkfn czkã.k lnL; FksA tYn gh lnL; ä dh la[;k 300 ls vf/kd g¨ xÃA ftlls
bldk vkSj foLrkj g¨rk x;kA ml le; lR; 'k¨/kd lekt us fuEufyf[kr dk;Z d¨
viuk y{; cuk;k &

1- czkã.k 'kkó ä dh ekufld vkSj /kkÆed xqykeh ls y¨x¨ d¨ eqä djuk

2- czkã.k iqj¨fgr¨ }kjk fd;k tkusokyk 'k¨"k.k can djuk

3- f'k{kk dk Ápkj Álkj djuk

4- fó; ä d¨ f'k{kk nsuk

5- vNwr ä dk m)kj dj NqvkNqr u"V djuk

6- óh tkfr d¢ ekuoh; vf/kdkj ä dh j{kk djuk

7- nhu f'k'kqv ä rFkk fodykax ä d¢ Áfr lgkuqHkwfr j[kuk

8- lR; vkpj.k o lR;fu"Bk d¨ viukukA8

lR;'k¨/kd lekt d¢ gj lnL; d¨ ÁfrKk djuh iM+rh Fkh&lkjs ekuo ,d gh
Ã'oj dh larkus gSa blfy, lHkh óh&iq#"k esjs HkkÃ&cgu gSa vkSj eS muls blh ukrs lacaèk
j[kw¡xkA Ã'oj dh iwtk] vkjk/kuk djrs le; eS fdlh d¨ fcp©fy;k ugÈ cukÅaxk vkSj
vU; y¨x¨ ls Hkh ,slk gh djus dk vuqj¨/k d:axkA eSa vius csVs&csfV; ä d¨ f'k{kk
nwaxkAlR; Lo:i Ã'oj d¨ lk{kh j[kdj eSa ;g ÁfrKk dj jgk gw¡A Ã'oj eq>s bl ÁfrKk
d¢ vuqlkj vkpj.k djus dh 'kfä nsA** ml le; Hkh lekt d¢ lnL;; ä esa czkã.k]
eqlyeku ;gwnh vkfn Hkh 'kkfey FksA bld¢ dk; ±̈ d¨ cgqtu&lekt d¢ le>nkj y¨x¨
us cgqr ilan fd;kA lR;'k¨/kd dh fookg i)fr fu%lansg Økafre; FkhA lR;'k¨/kd
lekt us lkekftd xqykeh d¢ fo#) vkokt mBkÃ vkSj lkekftd U;k; dh ekax dhA9

dÃ fopkjd ä dk ekuuk gS fd czãlekt] ijegal lekt] vkfLrd lekt] ÁkFkZuk
lekt brus ÁHkkoh ugh gq, ftruk lR;'k¨/kd lekt ÁHkkoh FkkA lHkh laxBu
vfHktkR; oxZ }kjk laLFkkfir fd, x, FksA mu lcd¢ ÁHkko lhfer FksA d¢oy
lR;'k¨èkd lekt gh ,slk lekftd laxBu Fkk ftld¢ eq[; laLFkkid fuEutkfr d¢
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FksA bldk gh ifj.kke Fkk fd óh f'k{kk] NqvkNqr dk foj¨/k O;kid :i ls fd;k x;k
ftld¢ QyLo:i nfyr ä esa lkekftd psruk d¢ lkFk jktuhfrd psruk txh vkSj og
vkxs pydj mUg äus Hkkjrh; Lora=rk laÄ"kZ esa Hkkx fy;kA10

lR;'k¨/kd lekt dh cSBd ä esa ukjh f'k{kk] nfyr efgyk f'k{kk] Lons'kh Ápkj rFkk
iqj¨fgr¨ }kjk lekt d¨ xqejkg fd, tkus ij ppkZ g¨rh FkhA lR;'k¨/kd lekt us
Li"V Ä¨"k.kk dj j[kh Fkh fd og tkfr&ikfr vLi`';rk] /keZ dh ladh.kZrk vkSj euq";
}kjk euq"; d¢ gj Ádkj d¢ 'k¨"k.k d¢ fo#) gSA lR;'k¨/kd lekt d¢ fopkj ä d¢ Álkj
d¢ dkj.k iquk dh efyu cfLr; ä] dkexkj ä vkSj xjhc y¨x ä d¢ chp lR;'k¨/kd lekt
dh cgqr lh 'kk[kk,¡ LFkkfir gqÃ~A loZ/keZ&leHkko d¢ i¨"kd vkSj ekuork d¢ i{k/kj
lR;'k¨/kd lekt ls dqN dÍjiaFkh Ä`.kk djrs FksA iqj¨fgr¨ dh blls j¨th&j¨Vh Nhu
xÃ~A 'kqæ vkSj fuEu tkfr; ä us muls vius eaxy mRlo ä] eqgwrZ vkSj fookg dh frfFk;k¡
fudyokuk can dj fn;kA blls igys d¨Ã laxBu] ,slk Økafrdkjh vkSj Áxfr'khy
dk;Z ugh dj ikÃ t¨ blus fd;kA11

lR;'k¨/kd lekt d¢ Ápkjd vkSj mins'kd lj ij lkQk cka/krs Fks rFkk dEcy
j[krs Fks] gkFk esa <+̈ y jgrk FkkA xjhc vkSj 'kqæ tkfr dh cfLr; ä esa <+̈ y ctkdj y¨x ä
d¨ bdÎk fd;k tkrk Fkk mUgsa lh/ks&lk/ks <ax ls f'k{kk vkSj lkekftd vf/kdkj ä d¨
ikus d¢ fy, ltx fd;k tkrk ftlls os viuh ekufld nklrk d¨ R;kxdj Lora=
O;fäRo dk fodkl djsA12 blls igys 'kk;n gh bl rjg d¢ laxfBr o j¨pd <ax
ls nfyr ä d¢ 'k¨"k.k d¢ fo#) Ápkj Álkj fd;k x;kA lR;'k¨/kd lekt ,d
Økafrdkjh tu vkUn¨yu] nfyr tu¨ dh vkdka{kkv ä d¢ Árhd vkSj nfyr tkx`fr dk
lans'kokgd cu pqdk FkkA T;¨frck Qqys vkSj lekt d¢ vU; ÁHkko'kkyh dk;ZdrkZ d¨
;g ckr cjkcj le>krs jgrs Fks fd czãlekt vkSj ÁkFkZuk lekt dqyhu y¨x ä d¢
fnekx dh mit gS os vkn'kZoknh laxBu g¨ ldrs gS os dqN lq/kkj r¨ vo'; dj
ldrs gS ysfdu lfn; ä ls 'k¨f"kr y¨x ä d¢ dY;k.k d¢ fy, mud¢ ikl d¨Ã Hkh B¨l
vkSj O;ogkfjd ;¨tuk ugÈ gSA mUg äus dgk fd vc rdZ d¢ cy ij vkxs cuk g¨xk
vkSj bld¢ fy, iq#"k ä vkSj fó; ä d¨ f'kf{kr djuk vkSj laxfBr djuk ije vko';d
gSA ml le;  lR;'k¨èkd lekt d¢ deZpkfj; ä d¨ u©dfj; ä es rax Hkh fd;k tkrk
FkkA t¨ vLFkk;h Fks mUgsa gVk Hkh fn;k x;k lsok esa O;o/kku Mkyk x;kA T;¨frck Qqys
us bld¢ f[kykQ t¨jnkj vkokt mBkÃ T;¨frck Qqys ÁkjEHk ls gh lR;'k¨/kd lekt
d¢ ek/;e ls nfyr tkfr; ä esa leUo; LFkkfir djus d¢ i{k esa FksA ;gh psruk o ,drk
vkxs pydj jk"Vªh; vkUn¨yu esa nfyr ä dh Hkkxhnkjh d¨ ÁfrÇcfcr djrk gSA13
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ledkyhu lekt lq/kkj vkan¨yu ä d¢ cgqr ls usrk :<+h dk fu"ks/k djus d¢ flok
vkSj dqN ugÈ djrs FksA U;k;ewÆr ek/ko x¨foUn jkukMs rRdkyhu lekt lq/kkjd ä d¢
flje©j ekus tkrs Fks ysfdu mud¢ nCcw LoHkko d¢ dkj.k T;¨frck us n¨ rhu ckj QVdkj
yxkb± FkhA jkukMs us lekt dh vksj ls viuh fo/kok cgu dk fookg ugÈ djk;k ogÈ [kqn
fo/kqj g¨us ij 11o"kZ dh dU;k ls fookg fd;k tcfd os 32o"kZ d¢ FksA ml le; Hkh
T;¨frck Qqys us mUgsa QVdkj yxkb± fd ;fn usrk gh ladV¨ vkSj /kefd; ä ls nc tk,
r¨ lekt dk ekxZn'kZu d©u djsxkA ;/kfi lR;'k¨/kd lekt us /kkÆed dk; ±̈ esa fo/keku
vuko';d fof/k; ä d¨ fudky ckgj dj fn;k rFkkfi lHkh lR;'k¨/kd dh fof/k; ä esa
,d:irk ugh Fkh blfy, txg&txg ls vf/kd̀r fof/k; ä dh tkudkjh ekaxh x;h FkhA
T;¨frck us twu 1887 esa lR;'k¨/kd lekt d¢ vuqlkj eU= vkfn lfgr loZiwtkfof/k
ÁkjEHk uked iqfLrdk fy[kdj Ádkf'kr dhA mUg äus vafre le; esa dgk Fkk fd vki
viuk drZO; djrs jgs vkSj lR;'k¨/kd lekt d¢ fopkj¨ d¨ viuk,A vkid¨ esjs lkFk
rdyhQ¢a lguh iM+h gS] vkSj vkxs blls T;knk rdyhQ¢ lguh iM+saxh ij muls u Mjrs
gq, Ã'oj d¢ Áfr vknj j[kdj viuk dke djrs jgsaA14

lR;'k¨/kd lekt d¢ laLFkkid d¢ fu/ku d¢ cgqr fnu ä ckn lekt dk y{; bu
fopkj ä ij d¢fUær gqvkA

1- lHkh euq"; ,d gh ijekRek dh larku gS vkSj og bud¢ firk gSA

2- ekrk vkSj firk d¨ Álé djus d¢ fy, fdlh ek/;e dh vko';drk ugh gS blh
Ádkj xoku dh iwtk esa fdlh iqj¨fgr vFkok mins'kkpk;Z dh e/;LFkrk ugh g¨uh
pkfg,A

3- lekt d¢ fl)kUr¨ ij vkpj.k djusokyk ÁR;sd O;fä lekt dk lnL; g¨us dh
iw.kZ vgrkZ j[krk gSA

4- lR;'k¨/kd lekt d¢ lnL; d¨ [kaMsjko nso d¢ uke ls bl ckr dh 'kiFk ysuh
iM+rh Fkh fd og fczfV'k 'kklu d¢ Áfr LokfeHkä jgsxkA bldk dkj.k ;g Fkk
fd vaxzst¨ us bUgsa fcuk HksnHkko d¢ f'k{kk nsus esa lgk;rk dh Fkh gkykafd budk
edln dqN vkSj FkkA x¨iky d"̀.k x¨[kys dh laLFkk losZUV~l vkWQ+ bf.M;k
l¨lk;Vh ¼Hkkjr lsod lekt½ us Hkh [kqys r©j ij Lohdkj fd;k Fkk fd Hkkjr
dk dY;k.k vaxzst¨ ls laca/k cuk, j[kus es gSA

d¢oy uxj¨a es gh dqN ,sls y¨x Fks ftUg¨aus ik'pkR; f'k{kk ÁkIr dh Fkh rFkk
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pkgrs Fks fd Hkkjr d¨ jktuSfrd vf/kdkj fey tk, ijUrq bld¢ fy, os laÄ"kZ ugÈ
djuk pkgrs Fks]  vuqj¨/k vkSj ÁkFkZuk ls gh dk;Z iwjk g¨ tk, ;gh mudh vkdka{kk
FkhA ogh lR;'k¨/kd lekt ftUg¨aus f'k{kk dk fó;¨a o nfyr¨a dk f'k{kk dk iqjt¨j
leFkZu fd;k vkSj dÃ ckfydk Ldwy¨ dh LFkkiuk dhA tgk¡ nfyr oxZ dh ckfydk,a
i<+us tkrh FkhA blh f'k{kk dk ifj.kke Fkk fd fuEu oxÊ; efgyk,sa o iq#"k f'k{kk dk
mi;¨x vius lok±xh.k fodkl esa djus yxsA vkxs pydj 20oÈ 'krkCnh d¢ jk"Vªh;
vkUn¨yu esa c<+ p<+ dj fgLlk fy;k gkyk¡fd os vkUn¨yu dk usr`RodrkZ ugÈ jgh
ijUrq mudh lgHkkfxrk d¨ udkjk ugha tk ldrkA15

T;¨frck Qqys lR;'k¨/kd lekt d¢ losZlokZ g¨rs gq, Hkh mlesa O;fäxr ykHk
ugÈ ns[krs FksA T;¨frck us lR;'k¨/kd lekt dk v/;{k vius LFkku ij M‚ ch-vkj-
/k¨ys d¨ rFkk d¨"kk/;{k jke lsB Mjkous d¨ lu 1875 d¢ okÆ"kd vf/kos'ku esa pqukA
ml le; lR;'k¨èkd lekt esa 232 lnL; FksA lR;'k¨/kd d¢oy ;gÈ rd lhfer
ugÈ jgk cfYd tc vgenkckn esa Hkh"k.k ck<+ dk Ád¨i Fkk r¨ mUg¨aus /ku laxzg dj
lgk;rk d¢ fy, HkstkA lR;'k¨/kd lekt d¢ fdlh vfHk;ku esa vc lkoZtfud
lg;¨x dk vHkko ugÈ jgkA egkjk"Vª d¢ f'k{kk funs'kd d¢-,e- pSV-fQYM us lekt
d¢ vuqj¨/k ij lHkh ljdkjh Ldqy¨ es ikap Áfr'kr fuèkZu Nk=¨a d¨ fu'kqYd f'k{kk nsus
dk vkns'k fuxZr fd;kA fdlh us lekt d¢ dk;kZy; d¢ fy, Hkou fn;k r¨ fdlh
us lapkyu d¢ fy, /kujk'khA dÃ Áfrf"Br czkã.k¨a us Hkh lR;'k¨èkd lekt d¨
lg;¨x fn;kA fuEu oxZ d¢ fu/kZu Nk=¨a dh f'k{kk d¢ fy, vkÆFkd lg;¨x fn;kA16

dÃ i= if=dk,¡ lekt d¢ fopkj¨a d¨ lqUnj <ax ls Ádkf'kr djus d¢ fy, Á'kaflr
gqÃA iwuk d¢ fu/kZu Nk=¨a d¢ fy, c¨ÉMx g‚ml dh O;oLFkk dh xÃA ^^Hkkjrh; d`f"k
esa D;k lq/kkj fd;s tk,** fo"k; ij ys[k fy[kus d¢ fy, n¨ iqjLdkj ä dh Ä¨"k.kk
lR;'k¨èkd lekt }kjk dh xÃA bathfu;Çjx dkyst esa fu%'kqYd Áos'k d¢ fy, vuqj¨èk
fd;k x;k t¨ ÇÁfliy }kjk Lohdkj dj fy;k x;kA dqN y¨x ä us lR;'k¨èkd lekt
d¨ ,d Ásl [kjhndj fn;kA 1876 dh okÆ"kd fji¨VZ esa fu/kZu o N¨Vh tkfr d¢ cPps
o cfPp; ä dh f'k{kk d¢ fy, vkÆFkd lg;¨x dh vihy dh xÃA17

egkRek Qqys dh Hkwfedk dqN fopkjd ä d¢ vuqlkj] uotkxj.k dh –f"V ls
jktkjkee¨gu jk; d¢ eqdkcys vf/kd l'kä o ØkfUrdkjh FkhA mUg äus czkã.kokn vkSj
tkfr ÁFkk d¢ f[kykQ foæ¨g fd;k Fkk vkSj nfyr ä rFkk Hkkjrh; fó; ä dh eqfä d¢ fy,
lkekftd vkUn¨yu pyk;kA os igys Hkkjrh; Fks ftUg äus egkjk"Vª esa vNwr ä vkSj
yM+fd; ä d¢ fy, Ldwy [k¨yk vkSj budh fLFkfr d¨ l'kä djus d¢ fy, lR;'k¨/kd
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lekt dh LFkkiuk dh D; äfd jktuhfrd vkUn¨yu dh 'kq#vkr ls igys /kkÆed o
lkekftd vkUn¨yu t:jh Fkk os 'kwæ¨ vfr'kwæ¨ vkSj fó; ä dk vKku nwj djd¢ mudh
xqykeh dh tathj r¨Muk pkgrs FksA bldh 'kq#vkr mUg äus 1857 d¢ foæ¨g d¢ iwoZ gh
ckfydkv ä d¢ fy, Ldwy dh LFkiuk dj nh FkhA mUg äus czkã.k iqj¨fgrokn vkSj
tkfrÁFkk ij dB¨j Ágkj fd;kA vkxs pydj Hkh M‚ vEcsMdj dh fdrkc tkfr dk
mUewyu dk vk/kkj cuk ftldk ifj.kke gqvk fd mUg äus iw.kZ :i ls nfyr fó; ä d¨
Hkh jk"Vªh; vkUn¨yu d¢ fy, Ásj.kk Ánku dhA18

T;¨frck Qqys tkurs Fks fd ekDlZ d¢ fopkj ä ls Hkkjr esa ØkfUr ugÈ vk ldrh]
igys turk jktkv ä] teÈnkj ä vkSj iqj¨fgr ä d¢ frgjs 'k¨"k.k dk f'kdkj FkkA ckn esa
vaxzst ä us iqjs Hkkjr esa viuh lŸkk LFkkfir dhA bUg¨usa lkezkT; foLrkj d¨ LFkkf;Ro
Ánku djus d¢ fy, ;gk¡ dh lkekftd O;oLFkk] o.kZ O;oLFkk] :fokfnrk d¨ vuns[kk
fd;kA fofHké lkekftd lq/kkj laxBu ä d¢ Á;kl Lo:i mUgsa foo'k fd;k x;k fd os
y¨dfgr d¢ fy, lkoZtfud dkuwu cuk, ns'k dh lkekftd vkÆFkd Áxfr dk }kj
[k¨ysA f'k{kk d¢ Ápkj Álkj d¢ fy, bl dke d¨ eSdkys] vkdySaM vkfn us fd;kA19

okLro esa bl fn'kk esa igy lcls igys T;¨frck Qqys  djrs Fks 'kklu ckn esa tkxrk
FkkA baXyS.M vkSj vU; ;wj¨ih; ns'k ä d¨ Hkkjr fLFkr vf/kdkfj; ä] O;kikfj; ä] deZpkfj; ä
d¨ ;gk¡ d¢ leL;k dk Kku Fkk vaxzsth gqdwer }kjk ik'pkR; f'k{kk] U;k;ky; vkSj
LokLF; lsokv ä dk Álkj r¨ dkQh ckn esa fd;k x;kA blls igys lq/kkj dk Á;kl
T;¨frck Qqys us gh laxfBr :i ls fd;kA 20

fu"d"kZ
bl Ádkj ge ns[krs gSa fd T;¨frck lR;'k¨/kd lekt dh LFkkiuk misf{kr¨]

vfèkdkj oafpr nfyr ä vkSj xjhc rFkk fo'ks"kdj nfyr efgykv ä d¨ txkuk pkgrs Fks
og lkekftd O;oLFkk esa vkewy ifjorZu d¢ bPNqd Fks bld¢ fy, os laÄ"kZ djrs jgsA
mud¢ bl dk;Z esa iRuh lkfo=hckÃ dk Hkh Hkjiwj ;¨xnku Fkk ftUg äus óh f'k{kk d¢
Ápkj Álkj esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkÃA bl uotkxj.k dky esa Qqys us lR;'k¨/kd
lekt d¢ ek/;e ls cM+h lfØ;rk] O;ogkfjdrk ,oa nwj–f"V dk ifjp; nsrs gq, 'kqæ
o efgykv ä esa lkekftd lkaLd`frd psruk vkSj oSpkfjd Økafr dk chtkj¨i.k fd;kA
lkekftd U;k; vkSj lkeftd ifjorZu d¢ Á;kl fd, ftls 20oÈ 'krkCnh esa M‚
vkacsMdj vkSj txthou jke tSls y¨duk;d ä us vkxs c<+k;kA lR; 'k¨/kd lekt ,slh
igyh laLFkk Fkh ftlus fuEu ox¨± esa tkx:drk ykÃA bl laxBu us efgykv ä d¨ ,d
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lR;'kks/d lekt vkSj nfyr tkx`fr% ,d leh{kk

uÃ jkg fn[kkÃ mUgsa ,dtqV fd;kA ftlls vkt efgyk l'kfädj.k dh fn'kk esa ,d
lQy Á;kl ekuk tk ldrk gSA vkxs pydj ;gh laxBu us vU; nfyr laxBu¨ d¨
tUe fn;kA ftUg äus nfyr ä dh n'kk lq/kkjus d¢ lkFk lkFk mud¢ vf/kdkj ä dh ekax
mBkÃ vkSj Lora=rk vkUn¨yau esa Hkh viuh Hkwfedk fuHkkÃA
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